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AI.BUQITERQITE MORNING JOURNAL
THIRTY-FOURT- H YEAR. VOL. CXXXIV, No. 54. ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY, MAY 24, 1912. Uj Mail, M OenU Month;By Carrier,MingleSOt)pli.Cent a5 Month.Cent.
official conduct of any slate or county
officer, state boards or commissions, SAN DIECO M EANS TITAfJIC DISASTER ROOSEVELT SPEAKS 0R0ZC0 RETREATSand the accounts of all officers en
trusted with public funds, and to re-
port the result of such Investigation
with the testimony taken thereof to TO PROJECT HER TQ BIG CROWDS COLUMNSWITHthe governor and speaker of the house
at the opening of the second session
thereof, In January, It 13.
SCATHINGLY
CONDEMNED
"And, be It further resolved. That
HOMES FROM
PAtlDEHLl
HOLDS FULL
SWAY IN
HOUSE
the speaker of the house continue pos-
session of his present office and that
he be empowered to employ a stenog
OF JERSEY
PEOPLE
SHATTERED BY
SHELL FIRE
rapher from time to time as is neces
sary."
The Fireworks Starts. ANARCHY N REPORT
Mr. Blanchard at once sprang to his
feet in opposition to the resolution.
He declared that there was absolute-
ly no authority for such an investiga
tion as was proposed; that the resolu Senator Smith's Committee
Ready to Present Its Con
Shouting Throngs Hear Stren-
uous Candidate Tell Why He
Should be Nominated for
President Again,
clusions to Senate and Bills
Industrial Workers of ' World
Regarded as Menace to In-
terests of City; Gage Ap-
proves "Daylight Committee"
DR. BEN REITMAN
NOT DAMAGED MUCH
Riotous Scenes Occur Over
prevent the dangers that threaten us
as a constitutional government.
"Well, there has Intervened another
gentleman who claims that he imint
have another nomination. It is a very
unpleasant matter for me to dlcuas
because of our former relations, but
nevertheless I am confronted with the
Issue and I must tell you exactly what
I think about It and give you, so fur
as I am concerned, a warning and the
naked truth.
"I am opposed to Mr. Roosevelt,
first because of the character of the
campaign that he has been carrying
on, which has brought about this un-
precedented necessity and spectacle ot
the president of the United tUatt8 be-
ing called out to refute charges
against the administration, and un-
founded ones at that.
"I am opposed to Mr. Roosevelt
also, for another reason that is more
serious than the one I have stated,
because of the unsound constitutional
views he has held and that he prom-
ises to put Into state constitutions,
and If he puts them Into state,
they necessarily will go into
the federal constitution.
"And finally I am opposed to him
because his nomination will be a de-
parture from a tradition that has been
recognized by Washington, by Jeffer-
son, by Jackson, by Lincoln, by Mc-K- in
Icy and was preserved In the case
of Grant by the people against the
will of Grant's friends, and has been
approved by Theodore Roosevelt."
The president's train was more than
forty-fiv- e minutes late at Trenton. Mr.
Taft spoke In the Armory to a crowd,
many of whom had been sitting wait-
ing for him nearly two hours. He con-
cluded his Trenton speech with a sen-
tence that' brought an unusual out
burst of applause:
"We have done without Abraham
Lincoln," he said, "and we can do
tions referred to a second session of
the legislature when there would be no
such session, and that the whole pro-
ceeding was without warrant of law.
Mr. Llewellyn replied that the new
state should start right that It was
a matter of common knowledge that
many irregularities in the county and
state offices had taken place under
the territorial regime, and that the
people had a right to know what was
for Remedial Legislation,
PRAISES R0STR0M
Fight to Table Resolutions
Presented by Special Com
After Twenty Hours of Severe
Fighting Rebels Are Forced
.
to Abandon Position at Rel-la- no
and Retire.
FURIOUS BATTLE
,
UNDER FIERCE SUN
Roar of Cannon is Rivalled by
Noise of Machine Guns and
Continuous Discharge of
Small Arms.
REFERENDUM FOR
JUDICIAL DECISIONSOF CARPATHIA
Many Changes in Equipment
going on. He said that the state had
had traveling auditors who had trav Persons Presumed to Know Rough Rider Says All Bar Aseled and audited, but had found noth
ing, and cited the case of his own Say He Was Given a Limited sociations Cannot Convincefor Seagoing Vessels Ex
Coat of Cold Tar: Not Burned " pected to Result from Infor Him Theory of Recall is Other
mittee of Investigation,
MR. BLANCHARD DEFIES
SERGEANT AT ARMS
For Fifteen Minutes Speaker
Loses Control of Lower Body
and Bloodshed is Narrowly
Averted,
county, where a large shortage was
found to exist In the accounts of one
of the county officers. He said it was
not a matter of politics but of common
honesty, and that so far as he was
concerned he did not core where ths
with Cigar as Reported, mation Secured. Than Right,
rn MnrahM aeaesM aweeasr leases Wire Iblow fell. Washington, May 23. The report ofMr. Burg said that even if It cost
the senate committee on commerce onthe state $20,000 the Investigation
the investigation of the Titanic disuswould be a work of economy. He de
ter embodying a severe condemnationclared that he was In the legislature
to represent the people of Bernalillo of the conditions under which the ves
Br Morning Jnnrnal special Tussled Wire.
San Diego, Cal., May 23. The spir-
it of San Diego, so, far as the Indus-
trial Workers of' the World disturb,
ances were concerned, was still mill-ta- nt
tonight on the eve of the arrival
of Attorney General Webb to investi-
gate conditions here.
The "daylight committee," de-
signed to replace the "vigi-
lantes" was Increased, and one bank
president, Julius Wangenhelm, made
county, and not a "lot of bosses, poli sel was allowed to steam into her fate
Soerlal rttapstrb ! tfin Morsaag Jonrnal.)
Santa Fe, N. M., May 23. Not ince
the historic session of 1907, when ev-
ery member of the legislature carried
ticians, gangsters, thieves and rascals.
Mr. Toombs declared that the reso
among the icebergs off the Newfound-
land banks, and recommending reme-
dial legislation, will be presented to
the senate next Tuesday.
lution was Intended for nothing more without the continued presidency ofa in his pocket with the
expectation of being called upon to use than to afford a Junketing trip for
the committee at the expense of the
people. He denounced in most forcible All day the committee discussed thethe declaration that "every citizen ofIt at almost
any moment, has any such
scenes been witnessed In New Mexico's
legislature as were enacted at this af
Theodore Roosevelt."
FLOOD SITUATION AT
NEEDLES IS CRITICAL
conclusions submitted by the sublanguage what he claimed to be a
committee which took the testimonypiece of political clap trap. He saidternoon's session of the house of rep
By Meratag Joeraal Hpeelal Leasee Wlre.1
Newark, N. J., May 23. ",1 thought
I'd had a middling lively time in the
west, but upon my word New Jersey
beats It."
Colonel Roosevelt made this remark
tonight as he gazed on the crowd be
fore him. The people had been cheer-
ing for several minutes before he
could get In a word.
The rally came toward the close of
the opening day of Coionel Roosevelt's
New Jersey campaign. The colonel
said he was deeply moved by the way
he had been received. Wherever he
went In the northern part of the
state he was met by large crowds.
Beginning at Paterson, thu colonel
mude a dozen speeches, going from
Newark to Jersey City for the last ad-
dress of the day.
After Colonel Roosevelt told the
crowd that New Jersey had beutcn
the west some one called out;
"You're all right. Teddy."
"So is New Jersey," he shouted In
reply.
"Rut the impulsive Judgment of the
people of Ohio was all right, too. Ev
and unanimously adopted Its report.resentatives.
The report will In all probabilityMen shouted, jeered, cursed and
San Diego was ready to shoulder a
musket In the defense of his home."
Mr. Wangenhelm stated frankly that
he was an advocate of the "daylight
league," as he believed something
drastic should be done to meet the sit-
uation caused by the "free
speech" campaign of the Industrial
Workers of the World and their sym
that the matter under consideration
should be given full ffopportunity for
discussion by the members of the
house and moved that the resolutions
be printed and that action on them be
deferred until the printed copies were
Needles, Calif., May 23. Tho floodshook their flats at each other. The
sergeant-at-arm- s was helpless to quell
criticise the Titanic commander and
crew for the way the vessel was han-
dled preceding the collision with the situation hera tonight was far morethe disturbance, and It seemed likely
Br Horning Jnnrasl hem-ta-l tea Wire.
At Rebel Front, Corralitos, Mexico,
May 23. 9 p. m. Again General Or-ozc-
army of rebels retreated before
the deadly artillery fire of General
Huerta, commanding the government
troops. ' As at Conejos a week ago, the
rebels were unable to withstand the
hall of shells that poured into their
ranks and retired north from Rellano
to this town, which several weeks ago
was the scene of a rebel victory.
For nearly twenty-fou- r hours the)
main forces of the government and
rebel troops were engaged In furious
combat in the fierce heat of the desert.
The losses could not be estimated
hut casualties will be numerous on
both sides. Even in the darkness of
night the federals persisted In their
artillery fire. General Orozco himself
was awakened by the exploding of
shells near him and personally di-
rected the maneuvers of his men. The
night attack was a surprise.
Hharp tongues of fire leaping from
the machine guns and rifles illumi-
nated the hills around Rellano. Tho
bursting of shells everywhere rent the
darkness of the night. The roar of
cannon was rivalled by machine guns
and rifles, so great was the number
of small arms In operation.
The quantity of ammunition wasted
was enormous but by far the greater
wea thut of the federals. The Insur-rect- os
were cautioned to conserve
their ammunition strength.
II was a. day of maneuvering that
called thj boat there w Ji th com-
manders of both sides title the
pounding of the guns and the deadly
fire of rifles and machine guns tested
the stamnlH of the rank and file of
both armies. Tho battle was fought
In the valleys around Asunsolo and
serious than at any time klnce the
at one time that It would be necessarj iceberg and lack of discipline dis Colorado river began to rise.
to call In the civil authorities to re played afterward; the way in which Tho treacherous current Is nowstore order. Pandemonium reigned
supremo. threatening to break the only remain-ing water pips In the city; its strength
seems to defy the efforts of more than
laid upon the desks of the members.
It was here that trouble began. A
number of members were on their feet
at the same time clamoring for recog-
nition and some one shouted above the
tumult a motion to lay Mr. Toombs
motion on the table. Speaker Baca put
the latter motion amidst a riot of noise
Out of the chaos, which marked
the proceedings of the afternoon, GOO men who are working valluntlySpeaker Raca, Major Llewellyn and
John Baron Burg emerged as masters
pathizers.
"The city has the right to protect
itself," declared Mr. Wangenhelm,
"but what is done should be done in
the open and by day and after calm
consideration. The citizens should
work with the approval of the police
department.
"The actions the 'vigilantes' have
taken were right, but they should
have acted by daylight instead of at
night. - x
."I. tavur ho- - dajllglrt-- ' league, but T
of the situation. They are more com-
pletely in control of the house than and by a viva voce vote declared It
carried. Then everybody got on their
feet and pandemonium broke loose.
ever, and It Is exceedingly doubtful erybody Is all right," he added, as the
crowd laughed. "I want to express
my profound appreciation," Colonel
If the opposition to them will be able
to keep tho raging waters in check.
The hastily constructed dams and
abuttments which are holding hava
only served to shift the daugcr zone
to other points.
Every building that wus In danger
of being carried down stream has
linen moved to a safe dinli-ue- e. Hwt-er-
structures were carried down
stream Tuesday night.
"Hoi! call." was shouted from theto rally their forces sufficiently to
Roosevelt began, but tho crowd wasmake another rooi flght. during-- tbi tr"-o- of the members of the oppo-
sition.'' " """ '..
White Star officials handled the news
and the lack of lifo boats and other
equipment.
The Carpathla's commander, Cap-
tain Rostron, who went to the rescue
of the Titanic, will be warmly praised,
it Is believed.
The report will be followed by
of measures by Senator
William Alden Smith, chairman of
to carry out the con-
clusions of the committee.
Among the reforms---vent- m plated
are an inhibition ugalnst the firing
of rocket signals at sea except In case
of distress, the equipment of all ocean
craft of a certain amount of passen-
ger carrying capacity with ample life
boats, the furnishing of searchlights,
the compulsory uac of binoculars for
lookouts, the constant maintenance of
wireless telegraph communication on
all passenger vessels and other steps
that may be effective, such as reforms
either through legislation by congress
not ready to stop cheering and heremainder of the session. hone that Conditions will be such that had to stop again."The motion has been put and IobIIncidentally, as has been more than
wife predicted In the Morning Journal.
no action against undesirables will be
neeessury. I have had an expression "I hope you will vote as you shout,"and a roll call is not In order," shout-
ed the speaker. he said.of similar opinion from Lyman J.Messrs. Casados and Martinez, the Some one caltad to him that heMr. Blanchard, Mr. Toombs, Mr.democratic members whose seats have Gage, former secretary of the treas REBELLIONRneed not worry about New Jersey andHilton, Mr. Catron and Mr. Vargas ury. I am glad the attorney general Is Rellano. The federals were well pre- -he replied:been contented, were finally given aclear title to the offices which they
hold and will remain throughout the
coming here."were most persistent in demanding a
roll call and most vociferous in mak "I'm not worrying about anythingState Senator Leroy A. Wright,
now. Let the other fellows do theing their demands heard. Speaker counsel for J. M. Porter, vigilantesession as representatives in i good
worrying."Baca ordered them to sit down, but nostanding. POWERIn his speeches today Mr. Rooseveltattention was paid to his order and
finally he directed the sergeant-at-arm- s
to force them to sit down. It was
The most dramatic occurrence ot
the session came when Mr. Dlanchard,
of Lincoln county, refused to obey
for the most part avoided criticism of
President Taft. Ho made an occasion
TAXES
JF
leader, ald efforts had been made
by Industrial workers and their friends
to settle the differences over the
street speaking ordinances. He said,
however, he was opposed to any set-
tlement which could be construed as
a "surrender on the part of the city."
the emphatic command of Speaker at this juncture that the Incident be-
tween the sergeant-at-arm- s and Mr. cueBaca to "sit down," and the speaker
directed the sergeant-at-arm- s to en Blanchard, already referred to, took
or by international agreement.
As a result of lessons drawn from
the Titanic disaster. Secretary Nagel
has undertaken to strengthen the life
saving features of American naviga-
tion regulations by administrative
acts.
force his order. The sergeant-at-arm- s It was said today, on what is conplace.
pared to hammer away at the big hills
at Relluno, the fortified center of the
rebel columns.
The rebel artillery was slow to reply
but riflemen concealed In cuts and
trenches in the hills poured into the
advancing infantry thousands of bul-
lets. The federal officers once at
tempted to flank movement toward
the east, paving the way with cannon.
Orders were given by rebel officers to
guard the approaches in the valleys.
Meanwhile the government troopsbrought Into play more machine gun,
but the stinging fire of the rebel In-fantry and dismounted cavalry, waa
felt by the federals. The shells plowed
their way into the positions stubborn-
ly defended by the rebels, but the lat-
ter finally hud the sailfactlon of
seeing this maneuver abandoned.
General Orozco was constantly on
the firing line and waa a great Inspi-
ration to his men.
The confusion and riot consumedapproached Mr. Blanchard with mace sldered good authority, that Dr. Ben
fully fifteen minutes. Finally the Reltman, manager for Emma Goldupraised, and the latter, vritfl a look
man. had not been treated so badlyin his eye which was more forcible speaker recognized Mr. Vargas, who Notwithstanding Optimistic
than any words that he could have as reported when he was recently takmade a motion that a roll call be tak-
en to ascertain whether the house de
al reference to the president and to
his opponents In general, but dwelt
more upon broad questions of policy
tn national and state government,
taking up the right of the people to
equality ot opportunity, the control
of courts and what he styled the natio-
n-wide contest between the musses
of the people and the special inter-
ests. In speaking In defense of his
propoxal for a referendum upon cer-
tain classes of judicial decisions, hu
said:
"If there la any point upon which
I am absolutely sure I am right, it Is
upon that point. 1 would allow every
bar association in the country to
uttered, declared, "I defy any man toly his hands on me, either on or off
en from a hotel here and tarred out
side the city limits.sired a roll call on the motion to table
Statements by Government,
Insurrection in Eastern Prov-
ince Appears Serious,
the floor of this house." The sergeant- - which the speaker had declared car Those who should know of the
case declare that only cold tar
THIRTEENTH JUROR
BALKS DARROW
ried. This motion was put and deevidently decided that Mr.
Blanchard meant exactly what he said was used and that It had not beenclared carried, and the roll call to see
whether there should be a roll call,and that discretion was the better part placed all over the man's body. It was
resulted in a vote of 2 to is tn favor Jlr Morning Jnul special Leased Wlre.1
of sustaining the speaker In his former Havana, May Hi. in spite of pro
ruling. testations by the government thutHardly had the confusion growing hammer me for twenty yiturs withouTRIAL AGAINout of this fight died down, when a persuading me 'I was not right."
resolution from the same committee, After his armory speech Colone
Roosevelt went to Military parkwas Introduced, appropriating 15 aday for each member of the investi-
gating committee during the time ac
said the letters, "I. W. W.," had been
written In tar upon Reltman's back
and that some tar had been rubbed on
his breast and abdomen. A lighted
cigar was not touched to his flesh, it
was stated. Then he was given his
undergarments, his shoes, stockings
and trousers and permitted to go after
all his money had been returned to
him, it was said. His other clothes
were burled near the scene of the
tarring. It was said. Beitman had been
forced to kiss the American flag and
ling the ';Star Spangled Banner." It
was stated.
iirrcitTA hi:ih)kti:i ri.iux
I.OS.H AllOVIi ami KILLED.
Mexico City, May 23. General
Huerta has reported to the president
in a telegram from Reliano that at
noon today he had defeated the reb-
els and wus In possession of Kullano.
The rebels, he said, was In full re-
treat northward, pursued by his cav-
alry.
General Huerta's telegram was a
follows:
"At 12:30 p. in. our troops took
where he found a huge crowd. II
spoke for only a few minutes as h
military conditions in tho province of
Orlente are satisfactory and that it
is only a question of a few hours be-
fore tho negro Insurgents under Gen-
erals Kstenox and are arrested,
additional troops were hurried to the
front tonight. In addition President
Gomez issued a decree authorizing the
enlistment of additional troops.
or valor. At all events he did not lay
his hands on Mr. Tllanehard.
Cause or the Trouble.
n Wednesday afternoon Speaker
Baca announced that there would be
meeting that night of what he desig-
nated as the "investigating committ-
ee," which was generally understood
to be the new committee of thirty
which he appointed at thi. ntght ses-"o- n
on Monday night. The meeting
held, but the utmost secrecy as
to its proceedings was observed, and
II that could be learnd this morn-- "
that a con-J't'n- g
of Messrs. Llewellyn, M. C. de
. Carter. Burg and Evans had
appointed to draft resolutionshlfh
.hnilM npuKFlk. . .1 -- Mllina Iho
tually employed In recess In the work was behind his schedule and waslaid out In the original resolution. obliged to hurry to Jersey City.
Entire Day Spent in Trying to
Secure Alternate for Trial in
Case Some One of Panel Most
of the day Colonel RooseveltThis resolution was referred to the
steering committee. spent In traveling from town to town
by automobile. At almost every placeTreason Is Charged.The house then took up a report Should be Unable to Serve, he found difficulty in making hlmselfrom the committee on ways ana heard because of the noisy receptionmeans, recommending the adoption of given him.
The presidential decree directs that
all persons desiring to enlist present
themselves at Aturez castle. Havana,
where they will receive uniforms and
arms. These troops apparently are
Intended for garrison service to per-
mit the regulars to take the field.
the lust and most Important position
of the rebels. Cavalry in two divisions
Is following, harrassing the rebels on
both flunks, our revenge on Rellano
la taken."
General iluerta referred to tho
the following set of resolutions: (By Morning Journal "perlal leased 'Wire.
Be it resolved by the house of rep Los Angelos. May 23 The entire
resentatives of the first state leglslu- - day In the trial of Clarence S. Darrow, XKW JKIISKV IMXII'I.Iure of the state of New Mexico that: the attorney accused of bribing a tales Trenton, N. J.. May 23. PresidentWhereas. There was heretofore a Ho far there has been only one small
skirmish between the regulars andTaft began his New Jersey oampalgn
n? nc' ,,ower ot the committee.
morning session of the house
s peaceful and gave no indication
w the storm that was to break later
Shortly after the house met In
the 'investigating commlt- -
submitted
man In the McNamara case, was spent
today li a futile attempt to select the
WORKERS" pflOPOSH
TO GO TO 8.W DIEGO.
Los Angeles. May 2J. It was an-
nounced by leaders of the Industrial
Workers of the World here today that
seventy-fiv- e of their number had
last night and this morning for
San Diego, where It was asserted they
would attempt to relate to Attorney
General Weeb the treatment they re-
ceived at the hands of the "vigilantes"
in the southern city.
"Our men will not walk," said one
contest filed against Juan u. usw tonight with speeches at Camden, Insurgents near Hantlugo, the latterdos. representative from the Eleventh tMrteenth or alternate Juror. The re Uurllngton and Trenton.district of the state of New Mexico, and being dispersed with a loss of one
man killed end one wounded. Keelmalnlng peremptory challenges of both The president showed the effects ofalsa a !!ke contest against Manuel C.
sides were exhausted. John L. Wheat, his hard campaign through Ohio and'solution:
t?0,ull,MMI r Committer. spoke with less emphasis.
recent defeat of (loiizalo Kalua al
Rellano.
In a further telegram which Waa
received In Mexico Clly at 3 p. in.,
the fedcrul general sulci:
"I have recovered from the enemy
great quantities of arms and ammu
nltlon.
.It Is known that the enemy
has lost (00 dead. I believe there were
many more, but am unable to say
definitely, as the zoue of our artillery
fire wus very large, being more than
fourteen kilometers in extent.
"There was more than ,0w of the)
ing throughout Orlente shows grave
fears for the ability of the govern-
ment to control the situation.the last man
on the panel was under
examination bv the d. fense with every At Camden, where ho adeceased a
crowd that filled the armory, he once
again deprecated the entrance of a
t'p to now there have practicallyindication tnat ne would qualify as- - .ij tsYTCis, ois, i 1 trie mcdefalcations of a number of the been no depredations committed on
American properties in Orlente butpresident Into a political controversytreasurers and tax
the needed Juror, when court ad-journed today until, tomorrow morning.
Wheat is a civil war veteran, a mem
leader, "as they have plenty of money
to pay their railroad fare. We have
had good collections here and In a
few days more men will go south."
From official sources, however. It
and attacked Colonel Roosevelt In""ctors. and
Martinez, representative from the
Eighth district of the state of New
Mexico, both of which said contests
are at this time pending, contesting
the right of the two above named rep-
resentatives to seats in this body, and,
Whereas, Said contests have no mer-
it whatsoever or foundation in fact,
ss has been shown by thorough Inves-
tigation in said contests;
Therefore, be it resolved. That
said contests le and they hereby are
dismissed.
And be it further resolved. That the
'"herag, The speaker of this house
some cane richls neionging to tspan-lard- s
are reported to have been
burned.
ber of the Loyal Legion and a former
Justice of the peace in Los Angeles the same bitter
language he used be
fore.was learned that all of the seventv- - county. He Is the seventeenth tales
a many members thereof, have re.
-
numerous communicationsJm their constituents and taxpayers. The American minister this after--
1may examined since yesterday morning Mr. Taft started on his New Jerseytour from I'hlladelphla, where hein the effort to complete tne jury.
flve men who had left here had
walked.
Special fnited Rtates District Attor-
ney Itoblnson, in charge of tho ft l
rnemy. concentrated and occupying
formidable positions. The retreat Is a.
veritable triumph. The battle lasted
twenty-fiv- e hours. They had much ar-
tillery and used It freely against us,
hut Colonel Rubin (In command of
spent most of the day. At the CamThe defense used lis last peremptory" n n" demanding that the flnan
,, condition of the various coun
noon informed Henor Hanguiuy, sec-- 1
retary of state, of the determination I
of the t'nited Wales to send the trans- - j
port. Prairie, with TOO marines aboard.
challenge In dismissing H. H. cauanan, dan armory the president spoke
standing at a table. At Uurllngton hea Long Beach merchant, after tryinggrand jury Investigations here, said the
was met by a brigade carrying Chisaid Juan I. Cssados and the ssia and the gunboat. Paducah and Nsh- -in vain to effect his dlsqueiineaiion onthe grounds of prejudice against labor
unions and friendship for the . Los
Jury would resume ' work temii row
morning. !.' nese lanterns and red fire. At Tren vllle. to Ousntanamo. Mr. BaiipreManut-- I C. Marlines are hereby de-
clared to be lawfully entitled to their
- i this state, as well as the varl-bor-
and commissions, be thor-hl- y
examlnj into, to the end thatInterests of the taxpayers be pro-e-d
nd the people be Informed of
tT tr",h concerning the reports as to
ton he was driven through streetsAnaelea Times, whose building was
the federal artillery) as always, waa
admirable. '
'The firing provoked a heavy rain-
storm, through which both aldea
fought without stopping."
gave the explanation that this action
wsa taken In the friendliest spiritseats in this body, and that it is the
.
Train Ditched In Canada.
Fort William. Ont.. May SJ. The
lined with cheering crowds. Here In
part Is the president's stiewh at Cam- -
blown up by i. B. McNamara.
Even a longer time was consumed
by the prosecution in an effort to dis toward the
government.sense of the house of representatives
hi ih. u M Juan D. rasados and dan. which was mucJi like the otherfirst section of No. 1. Canadian Pa- -riuai financial condition of afolr In this .. qualify B. H. McGlnley upon whom theMinurl c. Martlnes were legally two delivered tonight: l'MTKI KT Ti:S SKXDS
"TnTefore, be it resolved. That the elected and their titles as memlx-r- s of UNION PROPOSED OF
ALL PRESBYTERIANS
"I regret the necessity that brings
e out. I feel humiliated that I. as
FOIM KK TO t;lXTNMO
Philadelphia. May 23. The t'nitedthis body are undisputed and beyond
question. president of the t'nited States. am the
on ,nvt'glon, heretofore
sum?0" hr th P"-- - hereby
"norixeu and empowered to sit dur--
of hu until thejT1" of the second session of this
Charges of party treason were im States
transport. Prairie, today sailed
with a regiment of marines umlT
sealed orders. Only a third of the
first one that has to depart from the
tradition that keea the president at
home during a political controversy.
last peremptory challenge ot tne stato
was exercised.
With no peremptory challenges re-
maining and evincing a desire to pre-
vent the apparently certain qualifica-
tion of Talesman Wheat the defense
procured an early adjournment In or-
der to obtain Information for a new
line of questioning.
It was said today that William J.
Burns, the detective, would arrive In
Los A navies within a few days, but
Kent tie. May II. There was not amediately made by Messrs. CatronBlanchard and Toombs against the cargo of meat was taken, zo.hcmi dissenting voice In the t'nited Presb-ytism general anaemhly today when a- -- i.re ia January. to appoint am not here to clear my political pounds having been rejected. Threpublican members of the ways and
means committee. They claimed that
at a caucus of republican members of
Prairie took about 4.0 rounds ofreputation. I can g-- t along witn one
term. There are not so msny men In
clflc westbound, went Into the ditch
between Missinabie and White River.
Ontario, shortly before midnight. It Is
reported several lives were lost. Tti
engine, baggage cars, two colonist
cars and two day coaches, left the
track, tearing down the telegraph lines
and disconnecting all wires.
AtUmpt Kails to fMint OITIrcrs.
Pan Frnnclero. May 22. An attempt
to oust two hold-ov- er members of
former mayor P. II. McCarthy- - labor
administration was defeated today
vhi Superior Judge Newell perma-
nently restrained Mayor James Ralph
Jr.. from hearing charges of technical
official misconduct recently preferred
against Police Commissioners Alexan-
der O Grady and 1. H. plrc.
- -- ommlttc as It shall deem
4uul M 4nnm ,hlr rwwers
."! CH opon the traveling no- - small ammunition, three steelthe house, held some weeks ago. It field pieces and six automatic guns.the prosecution declined to state If hewmer state officers for had been agreed that none of the con as well ss coal, tents and provisionsthe t'nited States that have eventhat: and a second term Is not essen-
tial to my happiness.istanc w and InformaUon as tested election cases pending before would appear as a witness. DetectiveFoster, of the National Erectors' ask enMi4 or the marines.
motion was adopted declaring the ap-pointment of a committee to confer
with committees from the other twegreat Presbyterian bodies wlh a view
to seeking a basis of onion. The vote
wss also unanimous in favor of hold-In- s:
the next general assembly at At.
lanta, lit., where It expected the
two other assemblies will meet, the
coming together of the three bodlee
being expected to result In closer af-
filiation if not In reunion.
the
.in and means committee should' necessary for theIts i - . Hut my friends. I am here to warn Colonel Lincoln Karmany is in com
k
w employ a sxenog- - sociation, who Is said to have arrangedthe plan by which Darrow was al-
leged to have been trapped by means
you that in this preliminary contest mand. The regiment of , i men Isd prearrih hi. suttee. to be-
- reported to the house until they
had been first submitted to the caucus,
with the understanding that the caa- - before, the
Chicago convention there"Hi for made up of detachments from BrookPersona, records and MDersto Compel the attendance of artt. lyn. Washington. Annapolis and otherpoints as well as from the yard here.
Is a crisis in your country's ni story
that ought to spur you to activity to
of a telephone device, arrived today
and probaMv will be one of the state's
important witnesses.larmlrWe tswroagtity the (Coatlnatrd on raft t, Comsno .)
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1 ORCAIIIZATIOII OFSOCIALISTS RIOTffjEXICAfJS EXECUTEuttaoriM board of county com mis.sionera to transfer from the 'courthouse and lull repair fundss anyYear Last Chance
mount to the rood road fund.
Home Bill iZ, by Mr. Qoodoll, pro- -to get
vlding for the payment of unpaid ao
-
ffi IfUrJGARY FOR STEEL TRUSTRSTAKEIIEPfllSOflcount approved against the aeveral
counties Incurred on account of cur- -Durham BeTfburrent espenses and which were not a.
aumod by the atata of New Mexico.Demonstrator AS SPIES OFPOLITICALHouse Bill ?S, by Mr. Burg, to es
tablish drainage ditchea.
SH017S HIGH
FlilCEfor 35c House Bill 240, by Speaker Baca, byrequeat, to set forth the dutle ofSold t this 'MMll eot simply to ad-- MADEROPURPOSEcounty superintendent and provide
With K C Baking; Powder any '
housewife can easily, rnafce bis- - .
cnitscalccs and pastries? that sur-- -
pass thfe product of the world's
greatest chefs. A trial will prove
that to your entire satisfaction. ; .
Send for the
for hla removal on account of non-
performance of duty, '
House Bill 241, by Speaker Baca, to
require county officers to provide nec Witness: Discloses ,. Fact ThatStrike Called to Protest Against American Customs Officers
tertian Uio. , ,, . J
; Durham
Duplex
C5.00 Razor
essary books, stationery, etc., at the
Election of Count Tisza asexpense of the county. An Investment of $150,000 K C Cook's BookSave -- .Lives of j Fugitives
Swimming Rio Grande to Es- -
g" u a Ai m niw iHouse Bill 242, by Speaker Baca, President of Lower House of is Converted Into $13,000,- -to provide for ."fund for the purpose
of securing In making a Legislative Body. cape Pursuers,geological survey.Th Bct Raaor liargaln F.rcr Offered. 000 with Little Trouble.
JOHN STEVENSON
- XV A FEW LIIFT. Afternoon Hcwenn,
At the afternoon session . of the T. E. SANCHEZ AND
See below
house, two bills were Introduced under
A CANNY SCOTsuspension of the rules, as follows:
Hottsn Bill No. 243, Mr, Montoya,
50,000 MARCH IN !
STREETS OF CAPITAL
Laborers Driven from Work;
Streets Barricaded and School
Raabe Cz Mauger
11H1T irOBTO rutCT 8T1UOCT.
DEL HAY MEET DEATH
ederal Government Secret
to regulate logging.
Housa Bill No. 244, Mr. Chrlsman, Fellow Countryman of Andrewproviding for local option,
After the discussion of ths report of Agents Ambushed by Rebels Carnegie Fortunate When 1 A lifetime of pleasant bake-day- s if you useths Investigating committee and theHOUSE SUSTAINS After Leaving United States Morgan Interests Bega'ficommittee on ways and means had W fi BAKINGBoys Fire on Police and Military Forces, tbeen disposed of, House Bill No. 173. Consolidation,Soil; Dealt with Summarily.by Mr. Rogers, relating to filing of 23Ouncesfor
23 cts.
mortgages, was read the third time
and passed by a vote of thirty-nin- e toFERVID APPEAL Br iforates Journal ftaeelal Isassd Wlrs.lone. Br Morales ftmiaal ajwefsl teased Wirt.New York, May 23. John StevenPort Hancock, Texas.- , May 23.House Bill No. 179, by Mr. Carter,
By Morales Jnemal goMitst tiniif Wlrs.t
Buds, Pest, May 23. The socialist
proclamation of general strike aa a
protest against the election f Count
Two American customs Inspectors, J.
N. Wafer and Charles K. Tillman,
Compiles with the National and State Pitre Food fjiwh. Send for ttie K C
Cook's Book. You enn have a copr 1'REK. The K C Cook's Book, g
VO tested, Rent free upca receipt of Uie colored
certificate packed in the tmn. Scad it Uxiay. ,
..,.. Jaques Mfg. Co., Chicago r . ;
son, Jr., a Scotchman and a relative
of Robert Louis Stevenson, enlivened
the hearings in the federal suit to dis
relating to acknowledgment of 1eeds,
was passed by a vote of thirty-on- e to
none, and senate substitute for House
BUI No. 124, providing for the terms
Br SPEAKER standing on the American side of the
Rio Grande with pointed rifles, pre
vented a band of Mexican rebels from
solve the United States Steel corpora-
tion today when he told In a rich
Scotch accent of the deals by which
he sold out half a dozen steel proper
of court In ths First Judicial district,
wis passed r.y a vote of twenty-seve- n firing Into the river where two refuto six. The senate bills providing for
Tisza as president of the lower house,
had ths most serious sequal In riot-
ing today, which resulted In the death
of seven persons and wounding of
about 100 others, some of them
Only about one-thir- d of the workers
gees were swimming to the American ties to the Reid-Moo- re ' syndicate.Measure Appropriating Five the terms rf court In the Sixth And
Eighth judicial districts were also aide today, T. K. Sanchez and Luis John W. Gates, and the steel corpora-
tion itself, each time striking a profitDel Hay; members of the governmentThousand Dollars to Extend
Scenic Highway Carries
passed without opposition.
The bouse adjourned until 10 o'clock PANDEMONIUM HOLDSsecret agents, were captured by the able bargain. - . t VIRGINIA SMr. Stevenson. was called by theireoeis ana are reported to nave Decnttnurrj mort inc. obeyed the order to atrlke, 60,000 FULL SWAY IN HOUSEgovernment to give evidence to sup
.
Forty-Thr- ee to Nothing, marched through the city attacking port its allegations of monopolistic Inmen at work and being frustrated InThe fount.Lieutenant ftuvurnor de Baca, hav tent in the formation of tbe subsi (Continued From Page 1.)attempts to hold demonstrations out
side the parliament buildings, resorting been called to Las Vegas to the UNINSTRUCTEDtaWelal fHssateb ta the Morula Jwmal., diary combinations of the "steeltriittt" tri whleh nil of Stevenaon'a for- -
executed:. "
' Satichg had a son. Major Louis
Ranches, who commanded the federalforce that took Guadeloupe a few days
ago. It is believed the elder Sanchez
was killed In revenga for executions
in Ouadaloupe. The same forces of
federals and rebels which evacuatedOuadaloupe emerged from the hills at
deathbed of hla mother, and Henator ed to reckless violence, pillaging andSanta Fe, N. M May 21. The mostinteresting Incident or the morning constituent cus hu!d first determine such casesmer properties are nowMIorB, president of th-- J
upon their merits.senate being absent from the city, parts.session of the house was the personal destroying property.The rlotera stopped 11 traffic,Senator Clark, of Miguel county, wus Entering the employ of the Carneappeal mads by Speaker Baca to his Charges and counter-charge- s flew
elected temporary president of thefrllnw members to sustain him In n formed barricades of street cars anddemolished hundreds ot gas lamps thick and fast, and a scene only a littleSan Ignacto, Mexico, opposite here to
gie Steel company in 1876,. when his
fellow Scotsman, Andrew Carnegie,sennte. day. After a long range battle theTht follow.'ns nzv? fc!!!s rcre !ir- - was making his reputation as an iron
matter which affected his personal
pride. The appeal met with a ready
response and showed that the speaker
rebels retired. The federals were less spectacular than that which aroseupon the' report of the Investigating
",l':, i
-
, !
f s
i i
Ml
; i
f -
snd came Into constant collision with
the police and troops. The fighting
Continued until a late hour.
il'jcod:. master, Stevenson In 1892 establishedcommanded by Louis Sanche who Is
.Senate Bill No. 1(2. Benator Bnr'h. at Newcastle, Pa., the first successful I committee, .took place. Party regularreported killed. T. K. Sanchez whohas been active in the employ of theto repeal Section 101, Chapter1 1, Title unpiate mm in tne country, ne auiu. Uy became the leading issue. Mr.Mexican consul at Kl raso had beenof the laws of 1907, relating to keep it was capitalized at tou,uuuwaiting hero to get In communication Burg demanded to know when Mr.ng herds three leagues from settle "Ten years later, after selling ouWith the federal column under Jose
Woodrow Wilson Expected to
Have Eleven Votes Out of
Twenty-Fo- ur from- - Native
State.
ments. de la Crus Sanchez which had beenHen.ite Bill No. 1(9, flenntor dalle hourly expected from OJlnaca. Angos, to encomcgu the study of history Associated 1'resa correspondent was
with him. A courier suddenly arrivedand civics of the United Btates with
spectnl reference to the history and telling Sanchez that the OJlnaga col-
umn waa two miles aw a v. lnvltinar himcivics of New Mexico.
and his companions to Join them across
A second proclamation was Issued
by the socialists tonight, however,
calling on the striken to stop rioting
and resume work Friday.
A notable feature of the outbreak
was the participation of many school
boys and apprentices armed with re
volvers. The rioters displayed a stub-
born spirit, remaining behind their
barricades until driven to shelter by
the police.
The parliament buildings, stock ex-
changes, banks and railway stations
are now occupied by soldiers and ad-
ditional troops have been aummoned
from neighboring towns;
The origin of the outbreak waa po- -
By Morning Journal Special lVesaed Wln.1
.Norfolk. Va., May 23. The Virgin- -Senate Bill No. 170, Senator Walton,
this and four other steel plants which Toombs became a republican, and the
I subsequently built," he said, "I latter replied that, his change of heart
started the Sharon Steel company, had come at the time when he had
with the Union Steel com- -merged it diBCOvei.ed that the , ruIed ,pany, and then sold out to the Steel
corporation, taking for the Sharon in- - t"rouKh that party. Mr, Casados, a
terest $13,000,000 In the corporation's colleague of Mr. Toombs, from Union
bonds." . county, and one of the democrats;
"He had built the Sharon steel whose seats were In question, also
he said, "to almko the applo tacked Mr. Toombg' record as a rcpub-tre- e
again." llcan, and Mr, Toombs retaliated by
' Stevenson tbld how he Sold his She- - charging that ,M,r,, Casados, now a
nango valley' steel plant: ' democratic membfer of the leglsiattlre.
tne river. Sanches crossed the riverto provide for the payment of out and rode ahead of Del Hay. When
they were well along 'on the Mexican
la democratic state convention aa f-
inal action prior to adjournment, tostanding expanses of counties not as-
sumed by the state. side a federal messenger informed night refused by p. vote of 111 ? toHenate Bill No. 171, Senator Walton. them that the supposed OJlnaga col-
umn consisted of rebels. Sanchez and 589
1-
-2 to go on record for presiden
to far from being g deposed monarch.
The Incident arose out of the con-
sideration of Hours Bill 121. which
had been Introduced by Mr. Baca, ap-
propriating f 5,000 for the further con-
struction of the scenic highway from
Santa Ks to 1al Vegas, The bill
a lengthy preamble recit-
ing the history of legislation In regard
to ths construction of the scenic high-
way, and It was this preamble which
caused the discusxlon that ensued.
Mr. Catron thought that a preamble
had no proper place In a bill, as It
was no part of the law In cane the
bill should be pawed, and he moved
to amend the bill by striking out all
of the preamble, citing as a precedent
the action of the ISouse Tuesday In
striking out the preamble to a bill on
that ground. Mr. Baoa. who had re-
signed the chair temporarily to Mr.
Llewellyn, opposed the amendment,
and In an eloquent speech gave his
reasons for desiring that the pre-
amble should remain Just as it is.
Mr. Baca declared that he was Hie
originator of the scenic highway, and
had been the first man to conceive
ths Idea of placing the convicts on the
n reference to the qualifications of tial preference Primary elections Inhis companions turned In flight towardvoters. this state In the future; ' " ' :' . 'the American border, but fifty rebelsHouse bill No. 41, the Coler bond
"Let's see," he said. "There was had once made the race for sheriff ofconcealed in the bushes gave chase.Sanchez and; Del May were unarmedbill, waa reported favorably from the $300,000 stock in the company, I his county on the republican ticket.
committee on county and municipal and on foot. They were easily overlltical. due to the dlssatittfactlon of the il&u.uuu Donas ana tne twn tJiuiiu. a,. ,hl, ,,-- - Ul, t iwaIIIndebtedness and was made a special brought It up to an even million. I and Mr Catron got lnto a heated din- -socialists with the prospects for get taken by Die galloping rebels. Fourmen with Sanchez made for the riverrdar for tomorrow afternoon at 2:20, tins universal suffrage, which was was lying in pea wun a. oroaeu IB ,,IIK,inn nvpr . olnt nf nrd ar,a Mrand the rebels were about to fire atSenate Bill No. 154. Henator Holt, and my wife and children were beg- - Burjf nnd Mr Vargas became involvedtwo of them who swam the muddyrelHtlng to the recording of seals and ging me to sell It, I told W. E. Rice,siream, wnen tne American customs in a difference of opinion as to thevalidating defective acknowledge
rendered more remote by the election
of Count Tlssa, the bitterest opponent
of the extension of the fro nchise.
In the lower house tliere were
agents shouted not to fire. my president, to go ahead and sellments, was passed by a vote of twenty
and I gave him credit for getting aThree Americans, moving picture
relative merits of the manner In
which the committee on privileges and
elections had handled the contestedoperators, had been invited by Sanchex Judicious price. He sold It to the same
t one,
Henate Substitute for Henate Bill No.
1, relative to legal publications, waa old crowd that waa bobbing up ev
The convention named thirty-tw- o
delegates to the democratic national
convention at Baltimore, to cast twen.
ty-fo- votes.
With the exception of two instruct-
ed votes from the First district for
Woodrow Wilson, the Virginia delega.
tlon is without Instructions or prefer-.ntl-
resolutions. . '
Of the state's twenty-fou- r votei th
lineup is believed to be eleven pr-
onounced votes for Woodrow Wilnon
and thirteen unpronounced in choice.
;-
Mrs. M. Bishop, Columbus, Kan., su-
ffered from a weak back a good many
years, as a result of kidney trouble,
"I began taking Foley Kidney Pills
and soon after the pain left my back
and today I am fully cured." J. H.
election cases and the manner Inscenes of
disorder. Opposition mem-
bers violently protested against the
arbitrary action of the president and erywhere about that time, for $3,500, which they had been handled by thepassed by a vote of nineteen to three. 000 In common and preferred stock of committee on ways and meana. Mr.Senate Bill No. 84, to determine the the National Steel company Mullens called the previous questionloundarles between the state of New
demanded a suspension of the sitting,
a demand which Count Tlssu curtly
refused to entertain. Previously Who waa that crowd?"Oh, Judge Moore, Dan Reld
and a dispute then arose as to what it
was that the house was discussing. ItandCount Tlssa had definitely announced W. B. Leeds. was finally determined that the main
10 rounw nim across and were in a
small boat in mkletream when the
rebels appeared. They returned to
the American side in safety.
Jas. C. Dahlmann, serving his third
term as mayor, Omaha, Neb., again
was successful In receiving the over-
whelming support of the voters In the
primary election. He also success-
fully rid himself of a bad case of kid-
ney trouble by the aid of Foley Kid-
ney Pills, and writes: "I have taken
Foley Kidney Pills and they have
hla attitude when he said: Mr. LindaDury brougnt out irom u.e questlon waa upon the adotlon o
"Even If fifty persons are shot witness a statement that demoralized the report of the committee and ondown In this hall, 1 shall not suspend conditions in the wire and tlnplate a ro ca the report was adopted
trade in the late nineties had direct- - by a yote of tolh sitting." u Rlelly Company.Finally ths opposition moved for ly led to the consolidation of numerous .. ,,
secret sitting to discus, the riots and plants into.the.Nation 8t'J" adopt the resolution recommona-America- nITinplate and the .d th commlttee Ththe motion carried. Sheet Steel companies and that manyMeanwbllo a deputation of work tlon was carried by a vote FRECKLESmen waited on Premier Lukacs and given ma a great deal of relief, so Icheerfully recommend them." WhatFoley Kidney Pills have done forMayor Dahlmann they will do for any
other person bothered with backache.
of the manufacturers had. gone to
Judge Moore and asked to.be taken
into the combination. . . .' j,v
of 28 to 14. and the lam of the con-
tested election cases before the houtie
was finally decided. There Was an
offered Ao stop the rioting If the men
were permitted to hold an open air
mass .meeting. The premier repneu innntu not rtMO Don't Hide Thn With a Vr-'l- ; Urnio Tbrmthathe could only permit an Indoor
meeting. Thereupon Count Apponyl With the ir l;ruj.An rm Incut kln atMrlallFt rvrcntlr H
rneumatlsm, r any other form of kid-
ney or bladder trouble. Just try them
for quick and permanent results. J.
H. O'Rlelly Company.
H
and others sent an appeal by tele
graph to the emperor In favor of uni
covered a new dru. othlb,! .niMo trfnili,
which in so uniformly buctcsWuI in Tpm"-i- nfreckle an.! lvin a ciosr. beautiful
complexion that it ta inM hv anv fir rlM"vrrsat suffrage so that revolution
t!'UK-ia- t in Ihe city of A Ihunucrque andmight be prevented. nzmJ COFFEE
IN EXTRA SESSION
Phoenlz. ArU.. May 2$. ThUrl-son- alegislature was convened in- - ex-
traordinary seaslon today and acctird-Iii- k
to the proclamation issued by Gov-
ernor Hunt will consider thlrty-flv- s
matters of Importance to the state.
Thirteen of these are constitutional
provisions, requiring legislation, to
make them effective.
other heated colloquy between Messrs.
Casados and Toombs, but It waa ter-
minated by a point of order which was
sustained by the speaker.
Mrs. Wm. A. Allen, Chacon. New
Mexico, had so severe a coui--h that
It nearly choked hor to death. Mr.
Allen ssys: "We tried many things
without helping her when by good
luck I got a bottle of Foley's .Honey
and Tar Compound. It helped er at
once and finally cured her. H is the
best medicine we ever used." J. H.
O'Rlelly Company.
an ahaolute guarantee to n fund the muserIf It fnila.l.ate tonight the aoclallst union, ap Don t hlile y..nr frerklea u!nr veil: 'an win of ollilna und remnvu lh ."the firat nltrhl a uae will allow a wonderfulimprovement, a.. me of Ihe IIKhtrr frerklel
VKiiuhin entlrelv. It is absolutely harmleai,
Mexico and the atate of Texas, evoked
some explanation and dtscttHslon by
Senators Holt, Berth and Crampton,
but was passed by a vote 'of twenty-on- e
to one.
House Hill No. 14S, providing for the
electl.m of city marshal and city at-
torney by a vote of the people, was
laid on the tbl.Senate BUI No. 72, requiring em-
ployes using coupons and script to
them In cash waa passed by n
vote of twenty to two.
Something of a fight arose over Sen-- '
ate BUI No. 152, rotating to condemns,
tlon proceedings by municipal corpo-
rations. The Mil provided th-- In such
proceeding benefits as well aa dam-i'ge- s
should be ssseued. Senator Wal-
ton wanted to know the reason for In-
serting the enierueticy clause in thej
Mil and Senator Holt explained that
there are now pending certain
procecillitH to which it
wss desired to have this bill npplv.
Senstor Barth oppimcd the bill and
said that th'-r- e should lie a clearer
of what Is meant bv the!
word benefits. He sold that tfcc bill
made maivrliil altorntions In' the hin-
ts It now stands nnd was capable of
being construed in such way no
ureal ly to Injure the citis-ns- . Senator
Hinkle thutifclil that the Mil wsa not
nearly so lnniHn as It looked and
thai It Seemed tu be designed for a
special pumoe.
Senator Holt explained that Ihe ob-jections mult to the bill were In th
nature of a lompest In a teapot. He
explained that the bill hsd been Intro-
duced at the request of the former
mayor of Ijtu Cruces, and that It re-
ferred principally tc benefits to le de-
rived to property by the opening vt
streets.
An amendment providing thst In
cnndemnstlon proceedings the benefit
accruing to the property might be set
off agslnst the damages sustained waa
accepted by Senator Holt and the bill
aa amended waa passed.
MAKES KFJOTTY and t'Kniu.t Injure the moat tender akinlie Sura to VKk nnv flral rlaaa druKV"
parently fearing further bloodshed,
called off the strike, which was origi-
ns My Intended t last four dsa.. x
THE DAY IN CONGRESS.
SKNATK.
at noon. '
the city of Alhuoiiornue for the d.'Ul.ls
work of constructing It. Ills political
enemies, ha declared, had sought to
rob him of the credit due him on that
account, and he referred in vehement
manner to the time when he had
been "thrown out of Jhe legislature"
in 105. The preamble, he declared,
was the genealogical tree of the scenic
highway, and as a matter of personal
pride he desired that It sho'ulil be
preserved in the records of the legis-
lature.
The sentiment of the house wa. re-
flected In the vote which followed on
the speaker's motion to table the Cat-
ron amendment. The motion prevailed
by a vote of Si to and the pre-amb- le
remained as a part of the bill.
The bill was then passed by a vols
of 43 to 0.
Home discussion sroe over the pits-sag- a
of House Bill 75. providing for
an exemption from luxation of hcmls
of families to an nmonnt not exceeding
1200, Mr. Toombs thought the bill
unnecessary, declaring that an Identi-
cal law waa on the stHtute books
under the territorial regime and that
the constitution had expressly
all lews of the territory not
In eonftlct with that Instrument. In
this view he wes Supported by Messrs.
Catron and Klanchsrd. When placed
upon fts passage, however, the bill
passed hy a vote of 21 to It.
House Bill 20S, by Meaar. Llewellyn
and Moreno, providing that It ahull be
rufnetent for municipalities to publish
ordinance! ,y title only Instead of In
lull: House Joint Resolution IR, ap-
propriating Id 10 for extra .hv tn em-
ployes of the capltol custodian during
the seenlnn of the legislature, and
House Joint Memorial i, urging con-
gress tn appropriate sufficient money
la construct a road acros tne I'eco
Koreet Keeerve, were all passed unsnl-atvflu.l- v.
The Committee on ways snd mesne
fiiSde an silvers report on the More-
no pure food bill, and the report was
adopted, killing the bill. It ta under-tuo- d
that a bill substantially the
same as the national pure food la
111 be Introduced In the next few
days.
The following new Mils wre Intro-
duced:
House Rill 1ST. by Mr. Montoa, to
irenxth othlne:. It Is this that is iuld u
Organisation was the principal task
of the house today. It created a spec-
ial committee whom; duty it will be toprepare bills covering each one of the
suggestions contained in. the gover
the money bsik guarantee.
PROBLEM
MMMMMMwnor's message. . -- - --The senate did not meet. aThe finance committee authorised
Senator Smoot to report adversely the I Guaranteed Wells Drilledhouse wool tariff revision bill and an KNOWS XOW
nounced that a substitute measure Doctor Was Foo'lcd Ky 1U Own Case
tnr a Time.
Secretary Knox Tries to Rnd
- Out How Far Sherman Anti-Tru- st
Law. Applies to Inter-
national Trade,
It's easy to understand how ordinary
people get fooled by coffee when doc
tors themselves sometimes forget the
would be framed.
The commerce committee consider-e- d
the report or the Titanic Investi-
gation which will be made May 21.
Tbe Arisona legtslsture. In a peti-
tion, nrged abolition of th commerce
court.
The penalona committee reported
the annual pension appropriation bill,
carrying 1144.500.000.
facta.
A physician speaks of his ovn ex
uerience:tmr Moti lac I had used coffee for years andWavhingtoa, May U. Secretary really did not exactly believe it was in- -
IN THE
M1MBRES VALLEY
Pits dug at minimum cost. Pumps and Engines installed.
Any style, any size Well. We will give satisfaction.
BISHOP & DARROW
, DEMING, NEW MEXICO.' :
Knot was appraised .of the details of Juring me although I had palpitation
of the heart every dav. Tea rontalns
Senator Crawford spoke fsvorin the anti-tru- st ault against the Brasil-la- nValorisation ai'heme today by At
caffeine the same drug found in cof-
fee and Is ust ss harmful as cotfee.)the constitutional amendment . tit fix torney General W lckenham. The Finally one day a severe and al- -terms of Inferior federal cwurt Judge secretary later discussed the Intricate rnost fatal attack or heart troublequestion with Ambassador DcQana ot frlthtened me and I gave up both tia
BrasIL ,nd coffee, using Postum instead andI since thst time I iisve had absolutelyThe attitude of Frastl, It Is said, (no heart nalDttaiton nnl nn one or
to ten years.
Senator Oliver spoke In opposition
to the metal schedule bill.
Adjourned at f:2e, until noon probably wltl not be definitely outlined .two eccaaions when I tried a smsll
until after the preliminary trial pro... quantity of coffee which caused severeIrritation and proved to me I must let Tttltl IMM ttcaasdinga in the federal court at New
The senate also passed ths following
bills:
Senate Bill N. 4, defining and pun-ishing bribery; Senate Bill No. ltt.
amending Section 2214 of the Com-
piled Laws of IX7; Senal BUI Ne.lit. to authorise the Judges of district
courts to rent quarters for chambers;
Hours Joint Memorial Niv t. fsvorlng
the creation of an additional I'nited
Mates circuit court district.
The sensie thea adjourned until 2
o'clock tomorrow afternoon.
i i a. Accoraing to tne prevent pro-gram the question of aasutng a tem J mm in 11""porary Injunction restraining the defendants to the suit from disposing
It alone.
"When we began using Postum It
seemed weak that waa because wedid not make It according to directionsbut now we put a little bit .of butterin Ihe pot when boiling and allow thePostum to boll full 1 minutes whichgives it the proper rich flavour and Ihedeep brown color.
or !. bags of CotTe sllegrd to SCREEN DOORSo stored tn New Turk will be arguedIt morrow.
This may h changed, however, aa "I have advised a sreat mane of mv
rotinarl for the defendants content
1IOVKE.
Met at noon.
Resumed consideration of the
renal administration bill.
Cnarsre of official KilsconJuc.
against K. O. Valentine. Indian com-
missioner, were renewed before th
interior department expenditure
committee.
fly a vote of 147 to lit. the rrvit-io-n
tn the Panama canal bill requMat
that no toll tie charged Amert' u
masts b trade vessels paastug
thrnuch the rtnal was afrmd.faaeed the Panama canal govern-nu-n- t
Nil, te l.
Began mnld --rsttoa of the neval
appropriation bill, rarrrlng gl 1 t.g ; .
friends snd patients te Waive off coffee Albuquerque Lumber Co
423 North Rna Streetplate asking for poet ponement ThU ana anng postum. In fact I daily givewill he agree to y the government
It Is declared.
Cobb lUM-f- c n .- - Tiismhis.Chicago. Msr 21. Ty Cebb, the Sus-
pended Detroit star, will be beck In
the game Saturday according to I "res-
ident Comlskey of the Chicago Ameri-
can club, mho returned today fro'H
the special meeting of the Amert. uleague held at Philadelphia as a re-
sult of the strike of Jennings players.
The granting of an rnjunnioa may
fr TfltEShave an un-- VI t I broken ten year V'
hi record of leader- - 11 1t lL ship on quality 11VvV and service. . if i
IMS by art SVetara A W
ft Sw S)aiMj f
ints so vice. given by PostumCo Battle Creek. Mich.
Many thousands of phvslelans use
Poetnm la place of tea and coffee tntheir own homes and prescribe It topstients.
There's a reason." and It Is ex-plained in the little book. "The Roadto Wellvtlle," In. pkga.
bring a pretrat from Frastl on theground that the title ta the coffee.
fetch the government baa asked the
Montezuma Trust Company
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
- ,
Capital and Surplus, S1 00,000
I5ITEREST ALLOWED OH SAVINGS DEPOSITS
raxsrt te eeU m market, bee in the
Kra silvan atata. A ttee Paara.
Taite ,K . i. fl I 1 1. . m t mm - .
otnlesey convened the rmpreto.--t
that ten-da- y sentenc wsa placed
r.sslnst Cobb at the sewloM.1
M7. Kaw read the above truer? A
'i 'H ( 1 m. bv, at.lil t a, tn.but this was not announced. ... ha. Heen cew. h. .he a. "."T, " t"m"hd ttoiattoa of the Phermaa law. I icT.Friday.7 'It
f r.
THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL, FRIDAY, MAY 24, 1912. THREE
CORNELL FINISHES'EfJORMOUS 1 SPARS F OURwrangling over the matter of referee.It finally was agreed that Kd. W.Smith, sporting editor of the ChicagoAmerican, should bo the IWrd man
in the ring. '
Owing to the fact that so ninny
ing enthiiPiuaU have requested
mission to take their wives to this
FIRST IN THREE :
'
CORNERED RACE
EVENT OF THE SEASON.
j Grand Dramatic Cantata.
"Saul of Israel"
ven by
Pupils of St. Vincent Academy
-
... ."t
Elks' Opera House
Wednesday Afternoon, 3 p. m.,
June 5th, 1912.
Ticket SO cents
On sale at MataoQ'a.
I PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE
EXPECTED TO SEE
BOXING CONTEST
1
,
I
Meeting-o- f Packey McFarlandj nana nay bronson at Indian- -
apolis on May 29th Should
Witness Great Fight,
Sped.! CnrrMimndenra to Slnrnlnc Joornallinoianapous, inu May H3. Con-
tracts and articles have been signed
by Packy McFnrlnnd, of Chicago, the
world's 135 pound champion, and Ituy
Bronson, of Indianapolis, welter
weight champion, for their ten round
boxing contest In this city on Muy
29, the night before the Mb 500-ml- lo
motor race at the (speedway. This
STANDING OF THE CLUBS
National Lcagae.
Won Lort Pet.
yew Tork M .?
Cincinnati 2 10 .688
Chicago 14 .(19
pitwliure IS 14 .481
Dhiiadeluhia 11 15 .421
gt, Louis 14 20 .412
Boston . . . ....ill 20 .855
Brooklyn ... ....9 It .333
American Toagne.
Won Lost Pol.
Chicago ... . ...25 8 .768
lionton ... 20 ,10 .667
Washington . ...16 14 .633
Detroit ... 15 16 .484
Cleveland . . 13 15 .464
Philadelphia .. ..12 14 .462
New Tork . 8 19 .296
8t. Louis 21 .276
Western League.
I
thf has 11., TiT .LmP0Tl?ti '., two years, has been, sned,.ii.by the
west, will be Btaged at the American
Association baseball park and Inter--
est In the coming meeting between
these men is growing every day. As i
It will be given the night before the
oiggesi auto race in tne nmtory or
tho world the attendance at this box-
ing contest will be enormous, as the
city will bo overflowing with visi-
tors and already hundreds of reser-
vations are pouring" in for fight tick-
ets from those who have already
made arranguments to attend thu mu.
tor race on Decoration Day.
The boxing bout, will be given uiidr-- r
the management of th Indianapolis
Athletic, Club, one of the oldest pro
moters of boxing middle, west.
For three months negotiations were
carried on between the club and
these two well known men before
contracts and articles were signed.
The weight agreement Is 138 pounils
at noon the day of thc bout. This
weight is eusy for McFarlnd, and In
fact, Is his best fighting weight, ns
It permits him to enter the ring witlij-ou- t
undergoing the tiresome training
cf reducing weight and strength.
Bronson held out for weeks for 142
pounds, but finally agreed to Mi Far-land- 's
demande. Bronson has been In
active training for two weeks and now
declares that he can make the 13S
pound figure at the hour stipulated
and enter the ring in perfect strengtn
and condition.
McFarland and Bronson are old ri
vals. When both were legitimate
lightweights, they boxed a twenty
round draw at New Orleans, lnr Sep-
tember of 1909. Early In that' bout
Bronson put McFarland down for the
count of nine, McFarland coming bar
strong and during the 'remaining
rounds of fierce milling earned a
draw. McFarland continued to box
around the lightweight limit follow-
ing that fight, although he had many
matches at 135 to 1"8 pounds, his
most recent Important battle being
his defeat of Matt Wells for tho in-
ternational 135 pound championship
In New York last month. Bronson
made a tour of the world and re-
turned a full fledged welterweight.
In addition to the mnln bout the
club will give two ten round prelim-
inary bouts, bringing together some
very classy boys. After considerable
ROUNDS WITH AL
WILLIAMS
White Hope Shows What He
Can Do in Infighting; Kid
Yoakum Knocks Out Chey-
enne Kid; Hunt Shades Day,
Albuqucroue fans have seen Jim
Flynn, the White Hope, who Is to
meet Jack Johnson on July 4, In ac-
tion, sparred four rounds last
night In an exhibition at Elks' thea-
ter under the auspice of the New
Mexico Athletic club, of which Mark
Levy : director.
Flynn does not pretend to be a box-e- r.
Ho is a slugger, and does all his
telling work at close range. He works
both arms with tho rapidity and pre
cision of a trip hammer and he made
It Interesting for Williams, though
tho match wai purely an exhibition
one, since Flynn has been for e .
teen weeks on the road, starring In
theatrical engagements. His work nt
hits Vegas since his recent arrival
there has been confined to running
seven or eight miles a day to acclim-
ate hlmBelf.
Williams is a big, rangy fellow with
considerable boxing science and
was a case of a little man against a
MSKor and heavier opponent, who hud
reach, height and weight on him.
Flynn worked on the stomach and
wind with tolling effect In the clinches
and covered up cleverly at long ranee.
Ho would bore In and light, appearing
to like It. He is said to be a glut-
ton for punishment.
Two Good Preliminaries.
Preceding tho appeal mice of Flynn
and Williams In their brief exhibition,
Director l.evy staged two prelimina-
ries, tho llrst one of eight rounds be-
tween Kid Yoakum, of Dallas, Texas,
and the Cheyenne Kid of Albuquerque,
and the second between Soldier Hunt
of this city and Clyde Day of Helen.
The first bout was referned by Mar- -
ry Kelly, of El Paso, while Jack Cnr- -
ley officiated a? third man in tne ring
in the Hunt-Da- y bout.
The Cheyenne Kid wis game and al-
though he outwoi;;hecl nr.d outreached
Yoakum, as well n haJ the ndvan
tage In height he was no match for
the Dallas fighter.
The Che.y;.nn Kid did his most
lighting in the first and sec-
ond rounds and appeared to be landing
body and b.iv.va to head with
telling effect. However, In the re-
maining fivo louml. Yoakum, who
hid evidently been feeling' out hl
opponent, begun to force tha
milling and it was easy to see from
the third round on that the colored
boy would got the worBt of It. The
end came In the eighth, quickly and
derisively. A right to the stomach and
a terrific left to the jaw sending the
Cheyenne Kid down for the count of
ten and as many more. Ills gnmonesu
wits to be commended for he tried to
cet up. only to pitch over onto his head.
In the two rounds preceding Only hi
gumcnehS kept, him t!o!ng till tho bell,
for he was prn (b ully out several
times, after vcrivlng terrific right
swings to his Jaw.
Hunt-Da- y llout Sinning Mattii.
The Hunt-Da- y bout, which was ref-ere-
by Cu'ley, wn a stalling match
for ten rounds. Hunt had It on Day
In boxing science and wns always the
aggressor, but he fulled to follow up
advantages. Curley repeatedly urged
the nmn to get together and give the
fans a run for their money. When th"v
did mix it. Hunt Invariably got thc
best of Day, and several tlmt ap-
peared to have him In distress. It was
a ease of whether Day could atll tho
fn rounds out. He missed i.mny
swin7 and leads for Hunt and though
he tried In the breaks to get In a fierce
right uppercut, which .Is his most
punch. Hunt was too quick
on his feet for him. The. fans got Im-
patient and called on the men to mlt
It. When they did and Hunt got the
best of Day he was cheered, though
Dny at the beginning was a favorite
with the crowd. Neither man was m
nnv sort of condition, and this no
I doubt accounted for the poor showlnpr
made. Both can and hava put up dci-te- r
fights
Curley Make Spccx-h- .
Curley. when introduced by Direc-
tor Lavy. mHde a brief speech to the
trowd. He stated that the battle pom-live- ly
would take place at Las Vegas
Ion July 4. and that he expected sev
eral thousand fans to be at tne nstt c
from Albuquerque. He said Flynn wn
In fine shape and the best of the White
Hopes and that he hoped hs would
win. Curley also announced that ho
had consented, after a conference with
local fans, to place the names of Mark
and Jv Porter Jones of Albuquer-
que, before 'Johnson and Flynn, as
well as Charlen O'.Mnlley, of Ve-
gas, as the three New Mexico men
eligible to referee the big battle. In
competition with the oth-- r referees
throughout thc country. Among the
.most prominent of these Is Eddie W.
Hnilth. sporting editor or tne l nicago
American.
W. K. LUCKENSMEIER
JOINS FLYNN CAMP
W. K. Li" kensmeler, a waiter at the
'sturges cafe, who is manager of Kl1
jWllllRmi', a bantamweight noser,
leaves this afterniHin for Lan Vegas,
where ho will Join tha Flynn camp.
Lucktptmeior and Flynn are friends
'of many years' standing, having known
'each other In Pueblo. When Flynn
arrived hero Wednesday evening he
hunted up Lucken. meter and the two
had a pleasant visit together. Flynn
invited Luckensmrler to go to Ljis Ve
ins and the latter readily accepted. He
will aiudst "Chick" Coleman, the chef j
;at the Flynn training qui irtm. I
Drinking fowntalna for poultry. I
Keep the water cool aad clean. Ftntls i
tfHkntw,. rHfJ It n ttlwtw II llnrwl MM
! galkM galvanised fount, ao crata, 1- -, !
show, th0 Imliananoll" Athletic Club
announces that Indies will on admit-
ted.
.
.
lnll.il to Wnsl'l"Kt'n.
Denver, May 23. Adjutant General
'Chase, of the Colorado NationalQuard-
- Ktft here ,ur laahington. It is
reported here that the
i orders to the adjutant genr
eruis or all Ktato guarus to meet in
Washington In conference as soon as
possible and at the government's ex
pense. The Mexican situation is .
signed as the cause.
Ijxvmi fertilizer will innlie tbf grim
grow uU'kly. JMukew It a beautiful
green. Barn yard fertiliser does very
well, but contains too many weeil
seed. K. W. Fee.
--
Xew I'ileher for 8lux City.
Sioux City, la., May 23. Genrgn
Harrett, the star pitcher for the Morn- -
rnnn tinfft,. eorn. mil.) mnlze. mll- -
M field corn, fielil pumpkins, Konaxh.
peanuts, cod of all wort, for
runi.lt gurden and lawn. K. . l'ee.
.
FLYNN CALLS BLUFF
OF SHEEPMAN
LAST NIGHT
Offers William Mcintosh Twen-
ty Dollars for Bet, Which
Rancher Declares He Fears
He May Lose,
Jim Flynn has a whoto lot of con-
fidence In the idea thai ho will de-
feat Juck Johnson, July 4.
Last, night, William Mcintosh, a
wealthy sheep owner and rancher of
central New Mexico, wild to tho big
fireman, "I've got a thousand dollars
bet on yo" -- and I think I'm goin' to
lose." i
"All right." paid Flynn', "I'll take it
off your hands. Where's It posted?"
"I think I'm goln' to,lose," relterat.
fd Mcintosh.
"Well, I'll take your bet, iakw It
right now, and pay ybtt 820 for It.
beside." '
"That so?" asked Mctrll'oBh.
"You bet it in," said fiynn. '
"I'll take It," said the sheep man.
"Where Is It?" abkeil Flynn,- - asin.
Mcintosh reached around and
gripped Mark Levy by the "arm.
"That goes?" He nuid.
"Yes," snid Levy. Then to Flynn,
he said, "I'll fix this end with you."
Flynn appeared well satisfied to get
the bet, even at the premium named.
Glass nest eggs, lime nest eggs, ver-
min deHtroyliii; nest eggs, 11 .
Fee.
o
'ataWfrV k ai
. ...
. .
FL YASUJ ARRIVAL AT
Harvard ' Second r by Narrow
Margin, with Princeton Bring-
ing Up Rear; Twenty Thou-
sand See Contest.
Br Mumlng Joarnxl tlowIr '.enied Wre.l
Koeton, Muy S3. Holding always
tho master stroke, the Cornell vnrs'ty
crew, three lengths to the gcod at the
ilnlsh, watched Harvard win second
plaeo from Princeton by ten feet In
tin Interesting triangular contest over
ii course of 1 T miles in Charles riv-
er basin.
Cornell completed her sweep of the
basin half nn hour Inter, when tho
freshmen crew came across the lln
a full length ahead or the Harvard
1815 crew.
Tho times of the varsity were: Cor
nell, 0:25 Hi- Harvard, 9:35; Prince
ton. 9:36.
The lreshmen raco time were Cor
nell, 9:59; Harvard, 10:8.
From tho titne tho 'varsity crews
etarted until tho three shells rume
rushing through the choppy water
Bt the finish, while 20,000 spectators
cheered, the leud was always with
Cornell. The Courtney stroke, which
never lets a Cornel! shell pause, gained
continually ovi r the short and hesitat-
ing sweep of HarvurU and Trlm-elo- n
oarsmen.
The race settled down wttntn thfl
fire 'two minutes to u terrific struggle
between Harvard and I'rlnoeion. The
tenacity with which Princeton clung
to Harvard was the feature of tho
cotes;.
.,
NEWSPAPER SPORTING
WRITER CHOSEN COACH
Denver, May 23. Tho executive
board of the Athletic Association of
Denver University this afiernoon se-
lected Clem Crowley, who for a num-b- fi
of years has been connected with
thc pportlng department of .i local
newspaper us couch. for the football
tu.'.tn durlm? tha coming season. The
rehodul of, dates to be played 'all-
ows:
September i, Denver vs Alumni;October 5, Deliver vs Washburn Col-
lege; October U, Denver vs 1,'tah at
Salt Lnke.Clty; October 25, Denver
vs Occidental, I.o- Angeles; Novem-
ber 2, Uwnctr '.' Haskell Indiana:
November U'nver vs linker T'ril-versit- y;
Nov-nibc- 1&, Denver vs
School of Mines; ThanRiiKlyinq, Den?
ver vs Colorado Otillege.
Ity vote of the nimlonts' it was de-
cided that there should be compul-
sory f'udent membership of the atl'
otic association.
Kvcry inemliei- ivM p.i.v a fee of 35
ycnrlv and recole a ticket untitling
hl'ii to admission to al! football, bas-
ketball, hasebsill ;rui other games?
Fee's chlek feed )) the best mixture
on tlio market. H naves the little fel-
lows). .;i!iiriintcol. H W. Fee. Sold
in any amount from 25 cents up.
I
(
!
i
I
LA 3 VEGAS. tS M- -
At Los Angeles:
boom: R. H. E.
Los Angeles 3 8 0
Vernon 2 5 0
Batteries Cheech nd Smith; Car-
son, Gray and Sullivan.
At Oakland:
Score: R. H. E.
Portland .4 2. 0
San Francisco ......
.18 3Batteries Koeatner and Burch!
McCorry and' Schmidt.
' At Sacramento:
Score: R. H. E.
Oakland
...4 10 1
Sacramento 5 C 4
Butteries Durbin, Gregory and
Tledmann; Williams and Cheek.
WESTERN LEAGUE
St. Joseph, 5; Denver, 2.
St. Joseph, May 23. Kt. Joseph
bunched hits on Schrelber in the sec-
ond and third innings, securing a lead
which Denver did not overcome. Free
man pitched steeadlly throughout.
Score: R. H. E.
Denver .......001 001.000 2 10 1
St. Joseph
....023 000 OOx 5 10 1
Batteries Schrelber, - Pfeffer ' and
Spahr; Freeman and Oossett. Three
base hits Beall, Schrelber, Cassldy,
Zwilling. Two base tilts Watson; Kel
ly. Gossettt. Beall. Stolen "bases
Meinke. Struck out Freeman, 8;
Pfeffer, 3. ' Hits Off Schrelber 7 in
3 Innings. Umpire Klssane and Car,
ter.
Rloux City,' 12; Wichita, 4.
Sioux City, May 23. Sioux City
bunched hits off fiersche and Jackson
and won. George, who made his first
appearance In, the box, pitched fine
ball for seven innings.
Score: R.H. E.
Sioux City ...030 410 31x 12 14
Wichita 000 000 013 4 12 2
Batteries Sage and French;
HerschA Jackson and Wacob,. Two
base hit Smith. Sage, Pettigrew,
Three base hits Smith, Pettigrew,
Home . Hits Off
Hersche, 6 In 3 3 Innings; Jack
son, 7 In 4 1- -3 innings, uase on Dana
Sage, 2; Hersche, 3; Jackson, 3.
Struck, out Sage, 1; Hersche, 3;
Jackson, 1. Umpire Knapp.
Omaha, 1; lineoln, 0,
Omaha, May 23. By taking the
third game of the series from Lincoln
today while St. Joseph was beating
Denver, Omaha went into second
place while Denver was pushed down
another notch. Robinson had the
best of a pitchers' duel with Wolver-to- n.
Each man gave but five hits.
Twenty-nin- e men faced Robinson and
thirty faced Wolverton.
Score: R. H. E.
Omaha 000 010 OOx 1 6 0
Lincoln 000 000 0000 5 1
Batteries Robinson and John-
son; Wolverton and Carney. Two base
hits Coyle, McCormlck. Base on
balls Wolverton, 2. Struck out
Robinson, 4; Wolverton, 6. Stolen
bases Niehoff, Coyle, Davidson. Um-
pire Haskell.
Pes Motnett, 6; Topeka, 5.
Des Moines, May 23. With the
score tied In the ninth, a single and a
costly error scored' Clalre and Des
Moines won.
Score: R. H. E.
Des Moines ...130 010 001 C 9 S
Topeka 032 000 0006 8 2
Batteries Hueston and Ulatowskl;
Wainwright, Cocroham and Chap-
man. Two base hit Chapman.
Three base hit Ulatowskl. Struck
out Hueston, 3; Cocreham, 3. Stolen
base Kores. iHits Off Wainwright,
S In 2 3 innings; Cocreham, 4 In
C 1- -3 Innings. Umpire Johnson.
SOUTHERN LEAGUE
At Atlanta Atlanta, S; Mobile, i.
At Montgomery Montgomery, 4;
Nashville, S.
At Memphis Memphis, 2; Birm-
ingham, S. -
At Chattanooga Chattanooga, I;
New Orleans, 4.
UNITED STATES LEAGUE
At New Tork New Tork, 2; Pitts-
burgh, s; '
At Heading Heading. 4; Chlca- -
go, I.
At Richmond Richmond, J; Cin
cinnati, 0.
NOTICE
I hereby giv noHc to th public
that on ths !th day of May, n,
I bought th Crown furniture store,
located at 114 West Gold avenue. Al
buquerque, New Mexico, from tne
trust r In bankruptcy, with all the
book accounts outstanding. Ths ator
will b refurnished with tha best of
new furniture, and I will also carry
second-han- d goods. Tha public Is --
vlted to coma and amajnlno our new
store. N. COHULLL
BoewELioVArciix Atrro use.(Carrtra C. B. MalL)
Laarr Roawell
Arrrvca Vaugha :JS p. m.
Laavaa Vaugha dally... t:4l a. m.
Arrtrea Roawell J:tp.m.(Auto waits until !: a. m, for
arrival of K. P. 8. W. train No. )
Far oaa war. II. Roand trip. Ill- -
tit Iba. baggaga carried frae; ascaaa
aaggar. per 1 lb. Baggage
p to l.Mt Iba. carried.
Connections inada at Taugna wtti
tB t. P, a V. aad aaatm Fa trains.
! Hudson for Signs j
Wall Paper
HUDSON Fourth
for Picture Street and
Frames Copper Ave.
THE WM. FARR COMPANY
Wholesale and Retail Dsalara la
FRESH. AND SALT MEATS
Sausage a Specialty.
For cattlb and hoga tha biggest mari-
e at prlcea ara paid.
BALDRIDGE
LUMBER COMPANY
Paints, Glass, Cement, Roofing
and Builders' Supplies.
Mogollon
Stage and Auto Line
AtL
Leava Silver City -- 7 a, m.
Arrive Mogollon 4 p. m.
Leav Mogollon 7 a. m.
Arrlva Sliver City 4 p. m.
fipcclnl Car on Itcquetit.
Call or Address: C. W. Marrlctt, Prop.
Silver tity, N. M.
Dyes
OF ALL KINDS,
3 for 25c
WilliamsDrugCo.
Illuc IVont. 117 W. Central.
f National Foundry
& Machine Co.
General Foundry Work,
BABBITT METAL
Albuquerque, New Mexfco. i
m FRENCH FEBIfilE
iiil UPlLtbil
imn Mows to rot. 5' i rf i
for pr box. Will Mad tbr.m Ml irll,tu b ft
lwQ ftontpWIrM. II f imm 4l tgg)ml mum taiM. UM MNM VMM n Ml UM
UMITftO MEOIC.L CO., ... T4. LMOOT.
I4 Im AiOIMIMrSM bll.H. 0'll --I t
THE SAND STORMS ARF
ABOUT OVER.
Now la the t i mo to rlean li.v.i.e.
Make this tiixk ensy snd call on tr.e
COLEMAN BLANK CO., for
their Electric Vacuum Cleaner.
Clenns perfeetlv. Phona 23.
TH0S. F. KELEHER,
leather and Findings, ITarneaa,
RndillCH. prvnc Ready Paint,
IXe CarNin Ttoof Paint.
408 West Central.
IP
OUR BREAD RISES
Even more regularly than doea tha
Hon
Sometimes "Obi Sop falls to put In aa
appearanca.
Rot Uc
Hli" tn the fHTlon
iMaJy IU'it SunUay.
You tan lM-rn- ml Vn fur
TIIK STAFF t)F LIFE;
FreNh, Light and WhnleaoirM
PIONEER BAKERY,
SAT fhMth First Street
Montezuma Springs, Near Las Veflas, Where Flynn
Is Training for Bout With Jack Johnson July 4 v,
. and Two Late Photographs of the Pueblo Fireman
Won Lost Pet.
St. Joseph ........22 11 .667
Omaha . . . 19 13 .594
Denver . . . 19 14 .576
Des Moines 17 13 .547
Topeka . . . .14 17 .463
Sioux City 14 19 .424
Lincoln . 11 19 .367
Wichita . . 11 21 .344
WHERE THEY PLAY TODAY
National League.
Boston at Philadelphia.
New York at Brooklyn.
Cincinnati at St. Louis.
Chicago at Pittsburgh.
American League.
Washington at New York.
Philadelphia at Boston.
Western League
Denver at St. Joseph.
Lincoln at Omaha.
Wichita at Sioux City.
Topeka at Des Moines.
NATIONAL LEAGUE
St. Louis 11 Cincinnati, 10 .
St. Louis, May 23. St. Louis won
from Cincinnati today in a game fea-
tured by heavy hitting and ragged
fielding. A triple, a. pass, a sacri
fice, a single and Wlngo'a home run
gave the locals their winning run.
Score: R. H. E.
St. Louis 200 401 40x 11 9 6
Cincinnati ...030 007 000 10 15 2
linttei-le- s Steele, Wotdburn, Bailee
ind Wingo; Gaspar,, Smith, Humphr-
ey and McLean. Two base hits
Mitchell, Ellis. Three base hlW
Mowory. Home rums Bescher, W in
fo. Base on balls Qaspar, 4; nmun,
I; Steele, 3: Woodburt, 1. Struck out
Caspar, 1; Sallee, 1; Humphrey, 1.
Umpires Rlgler and Finneran.
Pittsburgh, S; Boston, 1.
Pittsburgh, May 23. Adams pitch
ed an excellent winning game against
Boston today. A wild throw by Vlox
was responsible for Boston's lone run.
Score: R. H. E.
Pittsburgh ...000 102 OOx 3 11
Boston 000 000 001 1 6
Batteries Adams and Kelly;
Brown and Kilns. Two base hits
Byrne. Wilson. Three base hiti
Leach. J. Miller. Base on balls
Brown, J. Struck out Adams, 4;
Erown, J. Umpires Owens and Bren
nan.
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Chleo. 10; New York, 4.
New Tort May 23. Hoff, one of
NewsYork's young pitchers, pitched
great ball today until the eighth. In
that Inning Zelder made a triple with
the bases full and five runs in all
wers brought In before the s4le wm
retired. Chicago added four more In
the ninth.
Score: II. H. R
Chicago 100 000 054 10 10
New York
...000 201 001 4 11
Batteries Bens. Peters and Bull!
van; Hoff. Vauahn. McConnell and
Swetney. Two base hits Sweeney,
Boole. Thre. base hit Zelder. Base
on bells Hoff, 2; McConnell, : Bens,
1; Peters. 2. Struck out Hoff. 7;
vthn. 1; McConnell, 1; Bens, 1;
Peters, 1. Umpires Evans and Egan.
WaNliltuttorL ft: Detroit. 3.
Washington, May 23. Washington
toy. Burns from the box today and
defeated Detroit Hughes pitched
H with poor support.
eore: R. H. E.
Dwrolt 010 000 100 2 T 1
Wellington
..001 400 OOx B It 1
Batteries Burns, Dubuc and Stan-f- ;
.Hughes and Henry. Alnsmith.
tw0 base hits Crawford, Moeller.
Three base hit Foster. Struck outBMr, 2; Hughes, 6. Umpires Hart
nd Connolly.
Philadelphia, t; KC Lou In, S.
Philadelphia, May 23. HC Louis
defeated here today. Both Lake
Brow a were hit hard. Murphyding in th slugging with three sin- -'
and a double,
w: R. H. E.
T-- to" toi tOl 01 J t !
""iladelphia
..!! tit 30s 14 2Batteries Lake. Brown and Strph-- .
Keller; Bender and Thomas. Twohits Hogan, Strunk . Murphy
' Three bar hit Baker.
Wjock out Bender. 4. Base oa balls
1: Brown. J; Bender, . Cm- -
Perrine and Diner a. '
Boatoa, a: ctrvciaad, ft.Eoon. May S3. Boston defeatedV1" ia a ten inning game today.
CIT: K. H. F-
..tflt 01 til t ft II 1r ttt t4t tit i aBatteries George, Easterly and
Tms; Cieotie. Wood aad Xunamak- -
oaae hits JaeksoB, Wager
er nL Ttr- - Home nnt pak-- ttilrL b"n" CTrotte, z; Oeorge.
WonTT Ctcette, ; George, ft:
lmPu We-er-relt sadt'WhUa.
0
- C.
' n. i i i i i
'R'R '
Upper picture Montezuma Springs
showing hotel and grounds. At right
1 Al WillUuns. Klrnn a sparring irt--
,ier. tit Jirn Flynn, I Manager Jack(Carley. when they arrived In Las Ve-ttra-s.
At Wt Flyna and Us motherWitting In front of ber home In HihUo,
fwhloh Jim gava to bar recently.
V
V:
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Bar.Sa were Irregular. Tout main,
SILL VOLUME OF, par value. ll.JIJ.OOO.liar silver, II; Mexican dollar, 41
Boston Mining Stocks.
Allotleg 44
Amalgamated Copper H
Am. Zinc Lead Km Ills
ArUona Commercial I 'A
r i r)
m i
1
4 !
J--
!
II
.? !
4 ,
s
lA'
l
U t
r- -
DEAL1S.SB
BY MARKET JJJSilP (O)
O0f a:T?iXi
Wall Street Appears to Have
Little '"Life, Stocks Being
aca2)
within easy reach of both.
Information Bureau maintaine
the seashore in the mountains K)r midway between trie two,
be had by writing to the advertisers, or upon application at the
' Mostly Inactive and Neither
Rising Nor . Failing in Price.
'
'
Itr Mania Jaersal averta! faaeed Wlre.tNew Vork, May IS. A minimum of
dealing and narrow fluctuation. av
in aome or the less negotiable Itwues.
days uninteresting stocg market, ine
undertone ranged from irregularity
to steadiness, but nobody keemed I
, .,,. . ....
wient, The rise In American Tobacco
and an allied aecurlty on the euro I
u traceable to rumor of Increased
"""- -
A
- ... .....
A .
. f.n I
was artriDuiea to ine pecuiiive in -
Interests Identl'led with that company
and the prospects for large fruit crop.
American .lock. .. th. only
' t'Ay feature of the London market,
other department being characterized
fey nervousness. t urtner foreign de.
(ABSOU'TEI-- T FIREPHOOF).
THE BOt:THLANl) K MOST IDEAL HEPORT FOR
HBST AND KKtlltSA THJN "THB CKNTBK OK
ATTkAi-nO- AND ALL KOCIAL ACTIVl TIES"
vlir .;nn brzra bio and .urt bathing I.
.v.i y day. 4Nxil verandaa and .paciou.
.'...'.....I. ...
.u....r'a u.lvn T.nlllL VM(htini2 hnilt -
itiK. s.ilf. driving. h"r
me ENCHANTIN6 ISLt
or rue pacific
? A mA W WXTA
I.KAVE I OH AVALOX KARI.T AMI
KNt'AfE THt;.HKAT.
Hants Cat.hr! iff'-- f v.'.tlnn
r th. inert lUal ronl. dry Bum-
mer climate ai:h n riairfnje...
THE TBNT AMI TKNT IIOfSFA
AT TMB hltMl VI1-I.- AMI CMS. iV AM I'lTV rw hMiitlfullv Otu ilcd
iin1r lar, ahaily trf i rl ,r ti. i?o..4
.tiro.. Fln' aowrncp .vwl.rn: livina
r.H.imab'i. '
MAKV OUOII HOTKI.S.
I.area. ronl fr.nt rima with .vary
m'1ern Tho 8POKTS
AUK MAN lxi n flaliln. boat-In-yarhttna, Imraabank rlrlina.
awlmmlna. t.nnlr. oLf. mnnnllfrht
launch rl1.a anl m"iint!ln coaching.
Kur folrlr and rate, writ
rl.u ,,ther Kwrti. Fln.t h'ulv;trd. for nifHorln
In the .tate. Kxcllent tuijlne. Hate, low enouiiri
to give perfect aervlc. Write for folder and rate.
I., I'nrl htiinl.y. Manaser.
tnand. Chiefly from Germany. forlif,,lv tanA hM f.,..elaaa aatln h..u-- a within 1 bl.x-k-. Rata ft
Where summer is ideal at
and Resorts may
The New Hotel Troy
105 SIXTH gTREBT. BAS VIKOO.
Xtw. ir,mtf m and elra.at: eenlrally la
ealvdt cafeteria) doWDl.ir. all eut.lie
romnm. Kalr. t l,aa n.r dnr aod no, wllkjrlTllr(e af ualbi with sriiat. balli, l.iM)y. inu any eaaeyaor. rare rriuna.o.
KARL HlKKieKt'OBII, Prup.
THE WESTONIA
, CFIrfprfwtf. i
?X Meat Fifth Ml., Ia Anarle. Tal.fMfornla a flnaat Apanm.nt Huua., very
rantraliy imuit.d. Rnul cf.rdn. fun l'.r-lo- r.Hcwlal Halia. KVKKV '"
COHMdllATIOS, WKITK FOH rb'RTHJCB
l.VKUHMATKW.
Hotel Turpin
17 p.i air,.. .1 ....BAN IkAMIlWO, CAI
HI. atnrlM nf .,lld cmtnrt: It fir. I
I b. to pr ot: lis rMirri.; nfiH.n. r,m i. h,,.. R.mf..r,.rt n.
auiidin.
If. L. A. TCRP1V, Prop, aad Mgra.
St. George Apartments
LOS J JVCELKS
711 W'cHtlnke Avenue, half block
front Weetlako Iark. Strictly iikxI- -
rrn. .two and Uirfe-rK- m suite.
Private baths and tdephonea. JL D.
Ay era. Proprietor.
RADIUM-SDLPnCR-SPRIN-
WAaTID -- AU aM. fr.Co)i rW Cir
ImmU TnafcU am mmaamtJ mm S.J S.l
me,ht.HH. k, HkM HOT gATaii aadVkAbi. HATUKALiaMiTia. Immmtmt. nil
aMira aMaMl . li t. UOI ID l NIHINs.
1k. MUiaa. Ar. an as ft aw lina A th
A. C Blllck.
JVE W
Rate From 1.00
Rugged, Healthy Life
Srnrenv 'frrsirun na rmMfA
m
aaw. Banning Co.,S. Pacific. Electric .1
b tuiiMtm tIKALTII RESORTIdeally situated al Lonir Beach. America's Kins of B.acne
Late.! Haul, t'reek Hattitarium method. t treatment used
and slv.n. tbirmt as at mTTI.aj CRBRK. A specialty
of Hcientlflc Kleclricol Trwtmenta. The finest electrl,
.qulpment on coat. New ire u uiuk building. Strictly
modern and homelike. (Gradual Nlre. only employed )
Hkllled corps centlemen and lady physlclana and surseona
Tennis. Oolf. Hor.eback Rldlna. tc. IlellKhtful
urf Bathing-- . Always cool In summer. For booklet and
rata write W. MAY SIMPSON, Mar.. Long Beach. Cel.
The Altogether Charming Now Gayest of the Gay
LONG BEACH, CAL.
A T.WATS WHOLEHOMB AMPSEMENT FOH OLD AND TOCNO AtiWAYB. REST AND
1N KIOIIATI.VO IXKAN A I Ft FO'l THOSE WHO JfST WANT TO FOHOET DULL OAHF.
AND BI'ILD I'P NEW LIFE. Plenty of eottases, apartments and fine hotel accommoda-
tions. Free concerts throushout the summer by the Famous Oold Medal Band. Excellent
roads for motorln and driving. Tennis, surf bathing, fishing, yachting, gnlf, a $135,000
auditorium, mammoth bath house, the Famous Hike. Virginia Country Club. Delltthtful
boat rldea to and from San P.;n'. The cost of living Is very reasonable. A growing city
with a wonderful future. Write K. L. BUby, hecreLiry ( haniler of Commerce
HOLLENBEGK HOTEL
Jno. B. MltehalL
LOJf A.J?(ikLES
MEXICO HA PQ VA 7? TE USt . w
to 11.60 per day,
With Private Bath, 11. B0 to 11.00.
Mix. nr. At li iL,
tiai;lc rldlns, fishing and va- - i
msa'MmsoRT
TJMnnFBA TElRAL
I to Orpheitm. Booms fl.ee te tiMi withbath ISO month up., J. F. Gilea, Manager.
Whan in Lo An-ga-
this sum
mer inspect our
sTBtom in actual operation. Vti tors wel--
Book rrs. THB KKLLAK
C.ntral or Hooper Ave. Cars.
Fifth St--San Diego
MrtlfUl. w and niortrrit. VAvntar. t as I aw
T
HOTEL LEIGHTON
Log Angeles, California.
Opposite Beautiful Westlake Park. 2127 West; Sixth Street
Ten minutes ride from 'Broadway Rxcelient Car Strvibe Cuisine unex
i - wllC ' ...
The Management Invke .correspondence regarding wmmer rate, etc.
Address, .
I. M. WOLFF, Manager.
Sea Bathing La Jolla Strand Hotel
Silver nnrlc From $11 a week American Plan. Right onuiivct kioiius paclflo Ocean. Mysterlorrs rock and cave.
Ila bmw selling st IpseUI tadaeeaneata te summer home builder alIh llra.d InMsi f 140 gfcirloa. ocia front properly.
up. a mi fur lull Write A, B. CurU & C 1324 V. St., Sanparttmbirs. Diego. faJ.
NEW HOTEL WINDERMERE SANTA MONICA, CALIFORNIA.
Located on Ocean Avenue, facing beautiful I.lnda Vista Park and Ocean. Santa
Monica's arwest. largest and boat bolal. tor rate aad reservations, address, B.
Horde, 1'roprlelur. .
Giving Ozone and
Bonnie Brae St., Los Angeles.
C'hoireat realPrice, aaodente.
noa. Corb. Cop. 4V Bil. Ms. ... 1
Calumet ft AMiou TlVt
Calumet A Hecla , . . , . 410
Centennial
.,...'..., 24UtiCopper lunge Con. Co.
East Ruttt Cop, Mine . . II Va
Franklin itOlroujc Consolidated 6p consolidated It
im noyau. copPer) tinKerr Lake.,
Lake Copper .......
I jt Kalle Conner
Mlftm( Copper 2t
I Mohawk 124
Nevada Consolidated I IV,
ipissing Mine , ijrlh llulto 2S'ijXorlh Lake v.... It
I Old Dominion 61 H
to0,M'eo1
.......118Uuincv
Shannon 14 4
superior J4iSuperior V Boston Min. ....... , I
'""' 43
"III, Jtef. ac Alln 38
do pfd 481,4
Ttah Consolidated Illrun Copper Co it
"fln"nW(,,Ver,ne
"'.
nhfrnfm Rnarrl nf Trarla
.
,.HUV I
Chicago. Atav IS. Wh.lf tiflrnt I
t
-
I
I rennrta from th. aoiiihw... nnl, I
trmt no immelliiia damn. ...i,t i,. I
done, although rain we nrtml an,)
temnernturea were uo to . Th ...,.r
ket cloed weak, t under
t night. Corn finished to i
down; oata off to a almllar extent.
and provlaiona at a decline of i24
to 41.
A strong tone characterlaed the
I wheat market early on account of un- -
favorable crop advlcea from the
southweat. the amallness of receipt
I everywhere, and also because of firm
cable. Before midday, however, the
gain had all been lost under free real- -
Islng. Denials of any actual damage
In Kansas carried tha downward re- -
action atlll further. July fluctuated
from 11 to 111 with last aalea at
1110V, 110K, making the decline
OH net.
Profit taking by long eased corn
after a little show of strength, due
to small receipts. July ranged fromlt to 77. cloalng ateady H lowerlat 7(U. Cash sradea were firm. No.
2 yellow was quoted at !2$H2H.
Covering on tha part of shorts car.
rled tha oata market upward until
other grain began to recede. The lonas
unloaded and brought about depres-
sion. July ranged between t0Otl,
cloalng at 60 L. a loaa of U rrom Inst
night.
Latest trading left Dork 12UO40
lower, with lard and ribs off 20 to
10 polnta.
New York Cotton.
New York, May 21. Cof.on cloaed
iteady net It to 14 point lower,
The Metal Markets.
In
Now York, May 21. Standard cop.
Per Irregular; spot and May, tlS.fGCip
11.25; June and July. 1.07Hf
11.I7H; August. 11I.07H 1.17H:
September, f 11.07 H t 11.25. Arrival
reported at New York today, 185 ton.
Export reported. 17,112 tons so fnr
this month. Ixindon steady; spot.
73, Its, 2d; futures. 74, 3s, Id. I.ake 4Ui
copper, 1H01: electrolytic. LioslV.tflt; casting. lflf.Lead quiet, 94.15 CT 4.45 New York;
London, II, 10s.
Spelter quiet. !.80f.0 NewYork; London, is. 17s, Id.
Antimony quiet; Cookson'a, 21.00.
Iron, Cleveland warrants, tl a 10Vd
In Loudon. Locally iron waa ateady.
No. 1 foundry northern, $11,500
15.75; No. 2. 115.254 15. SO; No. 1
southern and No. 1 aouthern soft.
115 BOff 15.75.
St. I .outs Spelter.
St. Iuls, May 21. Ii firmer,
14 12 tttf4.il. Spelter firm. t.7S tr
115.
The Livestock Markets.
Chicago Uveatnck. loChicago, May 21. Cattle Receipt
2 4.(1(10. Market ateady for good,
other weak. Peeves. 1100 0
1.40; Texaa steers. II.00O7.I0;
western steers, II. 10 6 T. 10; Blockers
and feeders. !4.40F 7.00; cows and
heifers, 11.009 T.I0; calves. 15.25 0
1.15.
Ilogn Receipts 20.000. Market slow,
steady to shad lower. Native. II S W
7.71; mixed, 7.40 y 7.15 4 : heavy,I7.407.87H; rough. $7.40 7.10:
pigs. 15.00 tf 7.00. Bulk of sale. 17.(5
7.I0.
Sheep Receipt 10,000. Market
teady to shade lower. Native. $1.71 tt
125; western, 4.00tfIS; yesrllngs,
15.25 O 7.50; lambs native. 15.000
MO; western. 15.10(91.15.
Kanaas City Uveat.x-k- .
Kanaas City, May 21. Cattle Re.
relpts 2.000. Including 100 southern
Market steady. Native steers. 11.75 0
1.25: southern steers. 25.21 dill:
southern cobs and helfcra. 11.71 It
40; native row and heifers. II 75 6
1.51; alorkera and feeders, $5 2!'
7.25: bulls. tS.00OT.il; calves, 15 50
(11.50; western steer. $5.4001.10;
western cows, tl.5O0l.2l.Hogs Receipts T.00. afrke
strong. Rulk nf sales, I7II0 7I4:
heavy, 17.70 7.12 ; packers and
butcher. $7 (00 7 10; lights. 17.201 the7 4: pigs. $5 250 4.50.Sheep Receipts (.. Market notsteady. Muttons. $4.210 4.0: lanit.$4.10 10; range wethers andy rl nra. I Mtt t'; rargr ewes. frII 0125; Texas goats. Il t
2.75.
St. Louis Wool.
the
8L Uoula. Ma 11. Wool Med':
tetTtlatry and western mediums. IIIII; fln mrdlsma, lljT; One, 1
Percival Hotel and Apartments-L- os Angeles 845 S.Kendis Apartments Los Angeles, 1710 West Sixth Street
the Westlake districts Every apart ment a litti home. Oarage In con-
nection. For rate address Mr. A. V. Kendis, prop. nppo.lt. Ilnmbarger'.; 1 block to Majestic,
batb fl.Mt lo 4.Uu. Boom, klteliea and
Literature of the various Hotels
d by this newspaper.
POHERIIOia
5ANTA BAR6ARA.CAL
Located In a tropical park of so .cm.f.nl,,. Ih Hani. n.t... rU . ,
most delightful combination of Beach andMountain, to be found In California. Ave-
rage minimum temperature for June Jul.
and August 64, maximum 7i, with summer
sunshine every day. All the milk, cream,
vegetables, poultry, squaba, eggs and a rreitportion nf the meat la produced on th. pter Ranch under the most sanitary condi
tlona possible. Special rates for chlldi-i- .
and parties spending 30 days or moro
.j " " ' ' 1 iu sanit rlarbsrs.European Plan. Rates most reaaonahlTR.Kra with detached bath from 11.00. r
S 'n ra: 7'" Irora -- - America,
MH O M. I'OTTKR, MaBagar.
FOU A UKUGIITFUL SUMMER
Which?
NF.WPOHT,
EAST XKWPORT,
BALBOA and Balboa Islaad.
Bt'T A LITTLHS DISTANCE APART AVD
all bava their attractions and various rso.
reationa. Either bay or ocean Dahlng, bou.Ing. bathing and yachting. Canoeing mi
Newport Bay
PLEASURES AND COOL 'WEATHEREVERY DAT. A CLEAN. UNRIVALEDWHITE SAND BEACH. Delightful horn.
o,,p.. i,u nuieii, cottage, tna apartmentsWrit. Secretary Chamber of Commwts,
TO LET: 1,000 APARTMENTS
t7L 'amllie. COMPLETBLT FURNI8HBDHOU8EKEKPINO BKTTKII THAN
E.I'E.8E .notlMMlv
.!..
'iiiDii,., urn irounni. n.,t nni r.t.S 10 to 0 monthly. No carfare. X. Wig.
40 W. Hlitii Street, Is Asgeles, CL
Pico Heights Hotel
1316 S. Vermont St, Log Angclte, Cal
Where you feel B.rnuti. r i itstna n
vnmx nomw cqokidc inoaerr conveniencelarfr airy rooms a urt apcioua porcliM,Rate 13t to tih mf mnnfh ln..li.4i...
smsw arvisiu. AUUITIf, OOfniTl UJ1 ICS 11 OH
U Ma UAIXKS, MGR.
PRINCESS APARTMENTS
121 Bonnie Brae, Lo. Angeles, CaL
In the beautiful West Lske District Coal
and breasy. Make your reservations for IV.; apanmenia. Low summer ra us,to 0 00. Every modern convsnlsneaEach apartment la a cosy little home Allimvoiiftimti cnobriuiiy iurnlshad by
MBS. O. 8TEINKE, Mgr.
COMPLETE CATAXOG
COVERING EVERYTHING FOR
Your Outing
Outing Clothe.. r.mn STn,.lnn..n,
and Shoea. Ff.hlng Tackle, Ouna
a,veryining uutlng and Athletic."
DVAS-CUX- E COSnANY,
114 West 3rd t.. La Angeles, Cst
fAILINO REMEDY THE STsNOsRO
nui, cHiiauAiN. rrxoNS, iusni, ireAVALUASLE MOUHHfllB l.LVC
au OsusaiiT have rr on wiu. obtain on hcbvcitWfcT mu .ussTiryrbk.jtj tenrs.ASfjCTYlMICHAfXICO SAN FW.ANCISC0.
1
COLORED METHODISTS
AGAINST DIVORCE
Kansas City. May 23. The African
MethodlHt Episcopal conference at Its
closing session here today, put itself
on record on the auesttnn of divorce
among ministers of the church by
adopting an amendment to the di-
scipline which recognlre only scri-
ptural grounds for divorce action.
Just before adjournment sin
the conference apportioned $5.M '"r
the home for superannuated ministers
at Colorado Springs, Col.
4
Radish, leuaorv peas, bearw, here
mWon. By laackct, ounce or possd.
E. AV. Vee.
$3,000,000 AMOUNT
BAPTISTS WOULD RAISt
Des Moines, Iowa. May tJ. Tt I
. a a n
million doUars Is, th amount tnsi
churches of the northern Bap-
tist convention territory will seek
raUo thig yar for the one of th
ventioa and its sodetie.
Thig sum is to be raised annually sb
waa decided at the convention h"
today.
Responding to a telegram from
churches Disciples of Christ, now
aesalon in Baltimore, th Bapts
wired that body that they had "pointed a commiasion to confer wi
them relative to closer operation.
Mrs. Jt. o. Lester, of Chicago, prejj
Ident of the women's home mi
oelety. delivered her snaual addrew
this afternoon.
Dr. W. II. Geistwelt, of Californ
dinruased the question of non-Ch- r'
tlan faiths in America.
Phevo tWcansi, W resMa. B"
will snake I 1 l gaUoai of '
fwa.M,. Vikln. AAA. for
efrwytsuj flics) sss a are (dies.
Rosewill Apartments 746 So. GOLDEN HILL HOTEL, 3364 f St., San Diego
First elaMi auperh lew of mountains, vnllej-- . ocenn. and bay. Three esr lines con-
venient. Kooro snd board II.SS up. Mrs. B. U Ksae, proprietor.
Modem t end final Bsartaseats. Priests baths sod lelephoodeaee dlMrlrt. J'wa blacks Iruss Heatlaks fark. Brmt ear service..Phone Wll.hlr Hi.
Elegant, Beautiful location; cool and quiet. 2
,
Docks from center of shopping. Cult Ine unequalled.
It. A. VOX KAMtEXnEKG. I'rop.
IIKMtT 1IOTKI
and South olive,
Anncica, al.
Ami'rh ill! I Inn.
Hotel St. George-1-15 East 3rd St., Los Angeles
rioa Hi. Cnot room., phoaea, eleTator, private baths, hot and enlu writer. Cafs
la connection. Kale. 11.00 day wp. Vaaderallr Trv. Props.l A. L.. Trow, Mgr.
THE "K.T" IRRIGATION SYSTEMHOTEL DEL C0R0NAD0
II C0R0NAD0 BEACH CAL.
JUST FIFTEEN MINUTES ACROSS the BAY from SAN DIEGO
t i.muuvy r pruuni.ro iiw ui"
ratna, nuir year money loaning at I to
1 per cent. Home aimy oay ioun
to Berlin were reported toaay at 4
per eent. which wiia decidedly over
xom regular rate, me reni acuvtiy
in commercial paper naa natirnea out,
denoting aoma reaotion in general uu- -
Inoai.
Allia Chalmera, pfd ,. J4
Amalgamated Copper J'4
American Agricultural . en
American Heet Sugar ...... . 72H
American Can . II
American Car A Foundry ... . filVi
American Cotton Oil ....... . Sltt
American Hide t Leather pfd . 15
American Ice Becuritle .2? I
American Linseed . 1 4 T4
American Locomotive . 41 HI
American Hincltlng at Ref'g. , . I'A
do pfd 107li
American Steel Foundrlf ... . 27 I
American Rugar Itetlnlng ,,,, .110
American Tel. Tel.' .145
American Tobacco pfd ...... 10T
American Woolen 0
Anaconda Mining Co ... 42H
Atchison , . , ...10S
do pfd loav
Atlantic Coast Una 1J7H
Haltlmore Ohio ............ 101 V.
Bethlehem Rteel 17
Urooktyn fKapId Transit
Canadian .PRclfro .... i
Central Leather
do pfd '
Central of New Jeraey ..170
Chesapeake A Ohio ... 7IH4
Chicago A Alton itChicago Orext Western 17 H
do pfd 14 'A
Chicago A North Western Ill
Chicago, Mil. Ht. Paul 105 S
C, C, C. Ht. Louis .... 6
Colorado Fuel A Iron . . . t
Colorado A .Southern ... 42
Consolidated OhS ,.141
Corn Product 15
Delaware A Hudson 170
Denver A KIo Grande It
do pfd iiSi
Distillers' Herurltles 11
Krle 25 Vs
Erie, 1st pfd 51
Krle, 2d pfd 4)
General Klectric 170
Great Northern pfd 111
Ureal Northern Ore Ctfs 42 Vi
Illinois Central 121
Jnterboruugh-Me- t 21
do pfd (1
Inter Harvester 1 22
Inter-Murin- e pfd 17
International Paper 11V,
lnternatliriml Pump 21
Iowa Central , i
Kansas City Houthern 25
do pfd 10
Lsrled Gas 100
Louisville A Nashville HI
Minneapolis ar Kt. Louis ........ 21
Minn., Ht. P. A Mault Hte. M. ...140
Mlaaourl, Kalians A Teaas 27 i
do pfd (0
Missouri Puciflc 21 H
National Hiatult 1.7
National Lead 6
Natl It ye. of Mm. 2d pfd 20
New Turk Central 111
New York. Ontario A West 27
Norfolk and Western 112V.
North American tlVi
Northern Pacific litPacific Mall , 22
Pennsylvania lllij
People's lias 110
Pittsburgh. C C, A 8t. Jxuts ..10Pittsburgh Coal 22
PressM-- (tteel Car 21
Pullman Palace Car 111
Railway Kte.l Spring 2&
Iteading 127
Republic HI eel SJ
do pfd 7t
Rock Island 27
do pfd 11
L Louis A Han Prsn. 2d pfd ... IT
St. Louis Southwestern 11 V
do pfd 71
gloss Sheffield Htee and Iron ... 41V,
houthern Parlfiv IllSouthern Railway (It,
do pfd 74
Tennessee Copper 41
Texaa A Pacific 24 V
Toledo. CI. Iuls A Weal 11V.
do pfd 2St'nlon Pacific 170
do pfd ItVt
I'nlted ttate Realty
I'nltad tttatea Kubrwr (2
I'nlted State Steel
do pfd 110
ftah Copper 2'4
Virginia Carolina CbeniU-a-l Ill,
Wabash 1
do pfd 11
Western Maryland (tv
Wealing house Elertrie 71
Western Colon 11
Wheeling A Lska Erie 7
Lehlgk Vall.y 17
Chlno Copper ISRay Consolidated I
American Tobacco ... ....... .171
Seaboard 21
da pfd 11
Total sak-- for ttto day I4i.ls
modern plant, and see miniature Irrigation
come at all times. Writ for. our Brown
atQ. CO., Ull Kast tsth 8t, Lo Angslss.
Hotel Kingston- -i 161
Iataxi ! th heart of tli butnMphnnra, runninf hot aod cold water. KorfpMia plnn. Slnul 7Ar to fsf.OA. Double,$l.(Nf to ..&. OKOKOK A. UAII.KY, I'rop.
rd set hreeeee lhroush,wt tit. summer month., delightfully .Itoated In l: own apaciou.grouno.
.nililst luklm. and beds .f radiant flowers: on the ! fronl facing the PscIT c
l,d ,,n the east overlooking t:ie asurc i,f th. peaceful ty. tha Holel Itol ti,.nslo at.nd.
out like a Jl In a brilliant selling. Th. beauty of iba aea and shore is almost Ind.-- s.rlb.bie.
THE FAMOUS C0R0NADO COUNTRY CLUB,
with Its l. soil course. T.ams courts snd polo fields Upecl.l compttlti n. during
Ih. .umm.r. Hurf .nd tanit Uata-.ng- . water pol... aaddl. livery, special sea fishing tripa,b,,.hng and lennla. Magnirir.nl aad sural. loads lor motoiiac. .
WRITE FOR SPECIAL SUMMER RATES AND BOOKLET
II. W. Will.. Wa(er. lnformvl" pertslnlng l Croa.do Tent City and Palm Btin-- !.
writ. Juehaa H. HaaamwaHt. M.ager, Cur.,aaa.. Be a. It, Calif.
wmmmmm
.Mijji
HIY f'u -
the.Kree
direct.
WRITE RIGHT NOW
Kookleta and lnformuiion Meruaama te
and ndlrge. furnished at MsriDformaliva Bureau. or by writlns
m ajjANOTHER BIG CRQIVD
OUT TO WITNESS
RACIPJG EVENTS
If you hnve any Idea of going away to
school. WHITR MIGHT NOW to Th.
lsauci-UKHilii- ry niiHlneaa Collt-gp- , Bth
your vacation prontabl on. by taking thpractical mchnical course in South,
futl inform.llcn. All year-epa- ndld BVUHCoImkI'aX. t'JiZTw.ai-.gh- t years of acbl.vem.nt thouaands of successful graduate. Cool and spa-clo-
eoiieg. rooms In th finest building in th finest elty la th entire West. "THBHL'CCEKS OF THB gTUr,jNT- - ,. our moMo an1 ,hu) SUCCESg ,DKA p,,.,.. ,h
atuw achooL WRITS RIGHT NOW.
Y 17 A U IU A TDIfll? ai.WIr, A 1X1.1 A I JfAllr. !California. summAniM mmm.. .Aa.i. mbm. - I II i i- - - -- . . -- . ,. v,. vufioMmi.,
rovi.ion. prcuim- aatisTaciioa guarancaea.
uuuiuuusu, ail Wul nn St.. Lo Angeles.
e)
1
V
HOLLYWOOD SCHOOL. FOR GIRLS. OCT OF 1KXR SCHOOL.
riunwt IhMilevartl and Hay Avev Tl'IlwaMl, cJLnom and Day School.' College preparatory, general course gram-mar, primary department Modern langtnvgev Music, Art. Domestic) Science.Physical training. Picturesquely altuated. 0 minutes from Lo Aaaelea. limiles from sea. fiend for catalogue. R.F. D. IS. Box 17. .
noun, when a special card of five run-
ning t vim. will be arranged.
The winning of the free-for-a- ll trot
al on mile by McOinty in straight
heatu, marked th retirement from
the racing game of K. II. Greenlcaf.
tha owner of the winning horae and
perhartg th oldest active driver in
AfnArtoa.- - Ml. Greenleaf yesterday
handled th reins over McGinly and
drova In masterly fashion. He Is near-In- g
his eightieth birthday. It as
gratifying In tha extreme to him to
win the last race ha will ever drive
aad aa McGinty came under th wire
In the winning heat, ahead c.f the oth-
er contenders, tha crowd lustily cheer,
ed owner and horse, fill N)e. another
local favorite,' was second. Midloth-
ian third, and Queer Night fourth.
In the first ranning event, at a mile,
Maraand won galloping, with leer-fov-t
second and Annual Intercat third.
The time waa "At-
tn th seeing running event, at
flve-eight- of mile, nt-a-1'- won
In the last atrlde from First Faanion,
with Iteile of the Bay third. Cariola
also ran, '. t J
In the third running evert. Ftone-ma- n
outclassed tha field and won eas-i- l.
rrgarda cinched aeaond place
with Lcnla third. Camarada also ran.
In th fourth running event Ldy
Palatine repeated iter performance of
the previous day. easily winning the
fie-igh-th mil dash. Prudent fin-leh-
hut a pose behind the winner.
...h t:iA,a.. atride behind. RiraterBr.....U.MU lh.mnlnt.lhe
fiaral romp.
m . . . . .. .iwn,ui. mis Ann ioara wnti. learning.vaxsjog trss.. NATIONAL SCHOOL OF
The Wcm lake Sctrool for Glria.
Ras'.dene and flay sckwl Accredited to
Unlvenny of CaJIfornla, Manford sad Bast-er- aOpticas. Cut of dose study. Tenala,
Boating sa korMbae riding. Advanced
'laaaas la Art, l.iterstmr aad atodera Laa- -
tus tea.
PRINCIPALS
Praderlca da Laguoa. a. 1C
Jeaatca amltk Vaace. A. at.
1S Sauth Alrarade St, Las aasrPw.
ramlly truck garden since her father
died two years ago,
Ruth aaya that she is half Indian
and half French. Her object In
ormglae; here wea to get work in tlte
orchards. Tha ennnty proration
will secure labor for her.
14 Iba. Haujnr. SL C. A. Coc
Jim Flynn, Jack Curley and A!
Williams Help to Attract
Spectators to Traction Park;
Some Exciting Finishes;
(lly Jtivar W. Irwin.)
Yesterday saw another I'll crtiwd
out. to ltneae th races at Traction
park, fireman Jim FInn. Promoter
Jsrg Curler, Mrs. Curlejr. Ms
bride, and Al WtllUma. together
aith ea relrhrltlMs, vera out to see
a gueats of the Albuquer-
que Oentlrmen's Prlttng club. Thej
only enjoyed the rare. t'Ut their
preaen e, eetxHialljr thst of F1nn.
proved an extra good dra Ing card.
hundreds ho had never arn
llynn made th trip to th park
to get a gUme of him
When F1rin aa introdisrd as the
neat worlds heav)elgM thunk.
rwd broke into a t.d cheer and
the band slrint up that familiar
tusw, 'All Coon. Lax-- A Ik ta Me."
Yesterday', racing card saw thetls or th meet mi Fund. a rare.
...
sell won, Caruso was second and Pad.
er. wskl third.
The horses auctioned off brought
only t ir prices. Heart's Kelief waa
knocked down to Jockey Guy for
1101. while Hasel earner was sold to
D. Art old for SITS. Cariola waa sold
to Guy Grannla for $100.
GIHL BEATS WAY
TO GRAND JUNCTION
Grand Junction. Cohv. May Si.
r:uth Long. 1 yur nld. reached her.
t. day
.fr beaUng her way from arh,m, . frw mllr. from Louiavllle.
Kv. it took her two weeks to make
h r way te thts city, tthe says, shef a away frorn hom' becwuae her
...
-- ther has made her work on. tha
Tha Indian race wa one of the
nten evdtlng vent f the sfternoon
ad as sjotty conte-atr-- Lillian Rar- -
" ' ' t
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flooded at Rlncon, but the water IsLAUGHING GAS.FIREMEN'S MEET OHIO PRIMARIES not nearly so high as It has beenmany tlmo before along the southern
division, and no danger is anticipated.
CLOSES YESTERDAY NOT DECISIVE UNIVERSITY LOSES
AFTERNOON IN RESULTS TO INDINS BY
, J$ " !7 rain PUI.
MANY RUNSRoosevelt Has Thirty-Tw- o and
-- Taft Ten with Fight for SixMen Conies to End; Arrange- -
mfints Madft for Formation
Dr.MiW
Anti-Pai-n Pilb
will help you, aa thy
have helped other
' Good for all kinds of Mta.
Used to relieve Heuralgis, HsssV
che, Nervousness, Rhcamatiu.Sciatica. Kidnev Pains. I unihssnk
nrrtN hippiki
'.Delegates at.. Large; Har
mon's Sure Lead.
Br Maniac Jonmal IptcM leaned Wire.
. Columbus, Ohio, May 23. With
the general result of the presidential
primary In Ohio known, Interest shift-
ed to the outcome of the fights in the
republican and democratic parties for
the control of the state conventions,
The republican convention will be held
here June 2 and 4 and the democratic
In Toledo June 4 and S.
Late returns today Indicate that
Roosevelt will have thirty-thre- e of
the delegates to the national conven
tion and President Taft ten as a result
of the primary. The six delegates at
large will be named by the convention
and these are being claimed by both
sides. Numerous county conventions
will be held on Saturday and a vigor
ous fight will be made by Taft and
Roosevelt adherents.
Although the returns are' Insufll
clent to show how many delegates to
the national convention Qovernor
Harmon obtained as a result of the
primary. It Is believed he will have
twenty-eigh- t. The Wilson men are
Willing to concede but twenty-fiv- e to
him.'
The six delegates at large go to
Harmon automatically as a result of
his winning the direct preference pri
mary. Although returns Indicate that
Harmon forces will control the con-
vention and will make an effort to
pass a rule making the Ohio delega
tion tnthe Baltimore convention unite
for him. Malor Newton Baker of
Cleveland today declared he would
lead a fight against such action.
. r '
Henry Ferris. Hadar, Neb., la the
father of ten children and for the past
twenty years ha used Foley's Honey
and Tar Compound with the best of
results. Ho tells us: "I think Foley's
Honey and Tar Compound Is the best
cough medicine In the world for I
have used it for the past twenty years
and can recommend It to anyone need-
ing a cough medicine." J. H. O'Rlelijr
Company. .;
PUPILS OF MESDAMES
M'DONALD AND HIMOE TO
:, ... APPEAR IN RECITAL
Saturday evening at the Woman's
club, the. pupils of Mesdamea Roy
McDonald and Mabel Hlmoe will ap
pear in recital, the program of which
leads local music lovers to expect a
treat pf the first order. Thanks to
the local recognition of the merit In
Cad man's work, several of his com
positions are among the numbers se-
lected for rendition.
The recital will begin at 8:15. The
program is as follows:
Warrior's Song Heller
Florence Orunsfeld.
Butterfly ... Lavalee
Mary Atterbury.
Jugglery Godard
Margaret Cartwrlght.
(a.) Florlan's 8ong. Godard
(b.) As. in a Rose Jar Cadman
Lillian Yrlsarrl.
Idlllo Lack
Sadie Morris.
Frullngsrauechen. Binding
Reba Conner.
Sextette from Lucia, (arranged for
left hand only) Lezchltlzky-Oonlzet- ti
' Alvina Letarte.
Berceuse from Jocelyn Oodard
Stella Tread well.
Valse, D flat Chopin
Anita Hubbell.
Barcarolle Orodskl
Lois Bcllah.
A May gong Denza
Elsie Sackett.
To Spring Grieg
Grace Grimmer.
Air de Ballet. No. 1 Chamlnade
Alma Baldridge.
(a.) Still as the Night Bohm(b.) The Land of the Sky Blue
Water .Cadman
Lois Bollah.
Polonaise Merkel
Louise Belt.
Mrs. Nell Cavanaugh will act as
accompanist.
of Cadies' Auxiliary,
A session of the B. of L. F. end E.,
which lasted until yesterday after-noo- n,
tnarked the closing of the un-
ion meeting of railroad people held'
here this week under the auspices of
Highland lodge of the firemen. At
this meeting, arrangements were
made for the formation of a ladles'
auxiliary to the order, somewhat sim-:ll- ar
to that connected with the
Brotherhood of Engineers.
The ladies who will probably go to
forth the local lodge of this auxiliary
yesterday afternoon served a dainty
luncheon to the visiting members of
the order.
There was considerable disappoint
rnent over tho fact that Dr. W. B.
Corey, chief medical officer of tho
organization, could not arrive here
until last night, and thus was unable
to address alt h delegates to the
meeting. He will address a speolal
meeting of the local lodge of firemen
today, however, at which all the visi-
tors still In Albuquerque will be pres
ent.
Resolutions were passed yesterday.
thanking the local people for their
support of the meeting, and stating
the appreciation of the firemeh, for
the. tpntltmAnt tllOV 1 .1 1 rttP.Mvftd tlMTA.
The following resolutions were pre
sentcd by the committee which had
power to act:
Wa. your committee, resolve that
a vote of thanks be extended the
chairman, Brother W. C. Maler, for his
proficient ability In presiding, during
the Albuquerque Union meeting, held
May 20 to 24, Inclusive: to the offi-
cers and members of the Highland
Lodge No. 467, B. of L, P. and E..
for the courtesies extended to the vis
iting delegations; to the mayor, the
cltizonfc, the fraternal orders, and par-
ticularly to the newspapers of Albu- -
miAVniiA fnV tia mnnv AI1 ft ARl AB and
privileges extended to us during our
stay in their midst
We especially wish to thank those
citizens who generously provided au-
tomobiles for our lady visitors' en-
tertainment.
We extend a Vote of thanks to the
senators and representatives who are
firm believers of the right In the in- -
chairmen, . for their untiring efforts
In bringing so many men together In
considering the Interests of both the
people and the railroad companies,
and we hope that much good will
result from our efforts t this union
meeting.
Percy H. Vlckery, Balrd W. Wright
lodge No. 549.
Charles H. Knott, Lost River lodge
No. $05.
Robert M. Link. MU Hood lodge No.
J67.
. N. E. Windsor, Zealans lodge No.
217. ,
Theodore F. Peters, Raton lodge No.
295.
C. W. Rodgers, Nolan River lodge
No, 449.
Jean J. Roberts, Highland lodge No.
467.
Testerday afternoon was given over
to attending the race meet and watchi-
ng the ball game. The Indians were
again present at Traction park and
performed several stunt for the edi-
fication of the spectators.
The Indians last night danced on
the downtown streets, and later were
taken to a picture show, the first
many of them had ever seen, and
which they all appreciated. They will
leave for their homes on the reservat-
ion today.
Several of the Indians who were
here for the meeting had never been
In a town before, and their trip made
a decided hit with them all.
4
J. E. McKeen, 1S01 Cleveland
street, Wichita. Kan., reports: 'I suf- -
fered from kidney trouble, had severe
pains serosa my back, and as all
played out I began taking Foley
Kidney Pills and soon there was a de-
cided improvement. Finally, the pain
left entirely and I am fully cured of
H my kidney trouble." J. H.
O'RIeliy Company.
Game Close Until Seventh In-
ning, Then Hits and Poor
.
Fielding on Opponents' Part,
Win for the Red Men,
The University of New Mexico team
was again defeated by the Indians
from the local government Indian
school yesterday by a score of 11 to 1.
This appears very one-side- but the
fact Is, that the game was fairly cloBe
and Interesting until the seventh In-
ning, when' a few timely hits, coupled
with bad Heldlng on the part of the
varsity men, put the Indians away to
the good. ,
Up to this time the score stood
to 0.
For the 'varsity, Murphy pitched a
very clever game and with better
support would have made an excel-
lent showing. Clark, the slabmun for
the Indians, displayed fine form
throughout. Plarote, their first base-
man, played a great game, as did
ilardy, tho shortstop.
The varsity's only run cutno In
the ninth, when Murphy, Lackey mid
Oladdlngg singled consecutively, Mur-
phy bringing In the run.
Leroy Thacker, Watertown, 8. l)
ays: "I suffered with rheumatism for
over eight years, and It seemed at
times I would go crasy with pal".
Three bottles of 5'oley Kidney Pills
cured my rhe .matlsm and I gladly
recommend them." J. H. O'RIslly
Company.
TWEHTY-FIRSTVOT- E
ELECTS FIFTH
B SHOP
Francis J. McConnell, Presi-
dent of D(: Pauw University,
Chosen to Diocese by Quad-
rennial Conference
Br Morning Journal Bpr1nl tinned wlra.1
Minneapolis, May US. Krancls J.
McConnell, president of De Pauw uni
versity. Oreencastle. Indiana, Is the
fifth bishop to be elected at the pres-
ent session of the general conference
of the Methodist Episcopal church.
He was elected tonight on the twenty-fir- st
ballot by a vote of 552.
Bishop McConnell Is 40 years old.
As president of De Pauw university he
succeeded Hinliop Edwin li. fiugnes
upon the luttor's election to the epis-
copacy.
The new bishop is known through
out Methodism alike for his mentality
and reticence.
Notice of Bond Election.
Notice is hereby given to the quali
fied voters of Old Albuquerque, School
District No. It, of Bernalillo county,
New Mexico, that an election will be
held at Atbers' drug store on June IT,
Kit, for the purpose of voting upon
the question of the Issue of bonds In
the sum of $3,000 (two thousand dol-
lars) in denominations of $100.00
(one hundred dollars) bearing inter- -
eat at the rat of six per cent (( per
cent) per annum, dated July 1, lilt,
and running for. a period of twenty
year redeemable after ten years,
bonds sold and handled aa provided
by section 1542, compiled laws of
1897. The receipts from the sale of
said bonds to be used for building a
school house nnd equipment.
JEHUS ROMEUO,
M. L. ALBEH8.
LEONARDO iMt'N'ICK, ..
School Directors.
'.
:
Arx-nat- e of Icsul ami Paris green
for spraying, largo or small qnnntl-tin- t.
Kisraylng pumps, CO ccnta to
$30.00. K. V. 1V
AdJHirnnMnt Before Convention.
Washington. May 23. Informal con
ferences between republican and dem
ocratic senators today made an ad-- .
Journment of congress before the na-- l
Locomotor Ataxia, Btekaeht,
Mornacuach. Cariicknssa, Irri- -
tatniity and lor peia in aoy
of the body.
'1 have alwsys beam snhrjn
neuralgia, and have nattered
it for ymrn. While TlntUag ny sea
and suffering from eae el tbe eM
attaeks. be brought me a sot fDr. Miles' Antl-Pal- a TCI. I wmi
them aa directed and after takiea
them It was the ftrat time la year
the neuralgia sensed from the use fMedicine." MRS. K. C HOWAM.
4M Qreen at, Dowaglae. Stank.
At all druggists. M
MILS MBDICAk CO., Ikh fcaaV
tlonal purty conventions, in June at
least a possibility.
Plans were tentatively agreed upon
to have the senate meet at 11 o'clock
In the morning buginntng next Monday
and to hold nlghi sessions if necessary
to dispose of the congestion of busi-
ness.
Now Is the time to select your fish-I- n
Uicklc. Harry T, Johnson bas a toll
Una of flint. iymK line and reels.
$23,000 Horse Rac In 1015.
Ban Francisco, May ZS. The Paclf-l- o
Coast Trotting Horse Breeders As
sociation will offer a $26,000
futurity stake to be competed for in
i15 during the Panama-Paolfl- o ex-
position.
COMPROMISE.
Frank I se Frank and Hslsa nave
aiad up their qunrreL
I Maude Tea; temporarily.
Frank How's thatT
i Maud Well, they're to be married la
luB.
Rheumatism
STOMACH TKOCBLKS
KIDNUY AILAUCMTH
Faywood
Hot Springs
It cures, and you remain cured,
w know, and you will. If you try It.
Considered tho greatest Kidney
water on earth.
Why not visit FAYWOOD HOT
HPHINGS first, slnca you will
eventually go there, anyway
Large, modern hotel. Terfect
cllinut. Booklet.
T. f, McDErtMOTT,
The Faywood."
FAYWOOD, NEW MEXICO.
Bend your toiled clothes to
The Duke City Cleaners
120 WEKT GOLD AVE.
Th most cleaning
plant In New Mexico.
Outside) Orders BoUdtcd
ONB WAT.
"Does BUI get along very weUr
"I guess so. He says his rent bill
imh aim moving." -
CHANGING A BIT.
Henry Peck Before we were married
my wife loved to do things for me.
Oldbatch And now?
Henry Peck--Sb delight lablags te me.
THE FURNITURE
SONG
Words and muslo by J. M. Bollle,
the Bmlllna Furniture Man, corner
of Second and Silver. Phone 422Albuquerque, N. M.
J. M. Bollle buys furniture right,
Whether new or second hand.
J. M. Kollln sells furniture right,j For cash or installment plan.
J.M.' SoIlt'eTs fair and square.
, Ills word Is as good as his bond
And his bargains for beds, .ipringr
and other things.
Are us rare as cun be found,
FALLING NOW
AND LOCAL SCARE
S ABOUT OVER
Rise of Four and a Half Feet
Above Low Water Mark Does
Considerable Damage But No
more is Aniiciaiea,
V
Albuquerque was considerably ex
ercised yesterday about, high water In
the Rio Orandu, but calmed down
foniewhat when it was found that th
crest of the water hud passed night
before lust and that the river' was re- -
ced'ng. '
The water did not cut off communi
cation by way of the new bridge at
Hurttlas, though the Impression pre
vailed that It had washed away th
west approach to the structure. It
damaged this approach considerably,
und washed awny the piling which hud
been placed as a protection there, but
did not waHh away the trees and
brush which reinforced the extensive
work. jf - ;
The gsueo yesterday morning show
ed but three fet and nine Inchei
above the low water mark, but murks
on the bank showed distinctly that the
water had been nearly a foot higher.
No danger Is anticipated from the
high water now, and It will not require
a verv large amount of work to re
store the approach to its proper con-
dition. Traffic was not Interrupted
over It.
The west approach to the Alameda
bridge was threatened In a manner
similar to that of the Barelas bridge,
yesterday, and a small break was
made In It. This was filled up, and the
water than ran over the top or the
approach for a time. Last night It had
fallen a foot at Alameda.
There was a report of a break at
Loe Griegns, but this was discredited,
the wster beln attributed to a small
break In an irrigation ditch, several
of which have been overflowing.
County Surveyor Pitt Koes yester-
day Inspected all the dikes north of
the cltv, near Alameda, and last night
declared that he expected no danger
from breaks In these. He said that all
that was nsressary was to have a cou-
ple of men to watch for small break,
such as might be caused by dog-hol- e.
Some trouble was occasioned yester-
day and the day before by water at
Atrhvo. but men are at work there
and no serious damage Is anticipated.
The rise yesterday and the night
preceding wan a full foot higher than
was predicted by the weather bureau,
and came very rapidly.
The reports received by the Santa
Fa regarding the condition of the riv
er south of here, are fsr from alarm
ing. There Is some land under water
at Saa Aatonio, and a targe section
t ;Belle I aevtr see them together any .
roor.. ,et tIW to ,uvh
good frlnas. .
May tiaveni you nearar mw went
and spoiled It all by getting married.
' V' if, '.V
Mrs. Wagtongue John, dear, what Is
th origin of the expression, "Money
talks V
Mr. Wagtongue It probably originated
from the female of the specie.
HEMORRHAGE
CAUSES DEATH 0 F
JESUS OUVAS
Murder Suspect, Confined in
County Jail, Nearly Bleeds to
'Death from Wound Inflicted
in Brawl at Carthage?
,
A severe hemorrhage about 11
o'clock yesterday morning almost cost
the life of Jesus Ollvas, who Is being
heli by officers here on a charge of
murdering DoillPlan - Archebequt, In
October, 1007. !,'The hemorrhage was
caused by the reopening of a wound
inflicted on Ollvas by Tomas Carren-za- s
in a brawl at Carthage, a mining
town south of here, about two week
ago. Carrenzas was fatally wounded in
tiie fight
Ollvas was brought to this city when
it was first thought that he was the
Olivas wanted for the murder men-
tioned, and was at first confined In
the hospital, but later taken to Jail.
Yesterday, however, his condition lie--
cume so much more serious after his
hemorrhage that he was again taken
to the hospital. Physicians say that If
he has another hemorrhage he will
undoubtedly die;
Although Ollvas has been positively
identified as the man wanted by the
local sheriff's office, there is some
doubt as to whether he is really the
Indicted man. Those who have ex
Kmlned him, men who know the wain
d man, declare that he Is, generally.
tut there are some exceptions.
,
,
White Splno encumbent. Early
Cluster encumbers, Early Frame cu
cumbers, l4ne; Green cucumber.
Japanese cucumbers, Davis New Per
fect cucumber. Icr pocket, 5 cents;
ounce 10 cents. K. W. Fee.
-
Earthquake Miakr. Hawaii Inland.
Honolulu. May 2.i The Island of
Hawaii was shaken last night by the
Severest earthquake experienced In
years. Wireless advices report Mauna
Loa smoking. Seismologist Perret
predicted an eruption for June.
Honest Advice toConsumplives
gouteUaw ihe, eiisu a runt sniouut of
skeptieioiu m tbe ,iiaililllty of curing
Contempt Inn. We atnte lion but facta,
mi r aiutere In wliHt we aert.if ourneWfi sffllfieU with Tuberea-lost-s,
we should do prerliely wnt we
ssk others to do-In- k" Krkinaa'a Altera-
tive promptly "! fultbfullr. Tbe r--
w oliuulj do tola aud warrant we
save for inlml ail ( niiiuitlve to takeIt la tuat we bar tbe rviwru of saasCure, on of wlilrh follows:
16IW ttuxiorhanna in., I'bila., Pa.
"Gentlemen: a or two years I was
Sffltrted witn hemorrha-- e of tb lanes,
the uninlier totaled nearly on hundred.
Our family jibyalolan adrlaed another
climate, aa to re.'naiu would nrobalilr 'e
fatal; bowerer, I remained and Is Feb-
ruary ef 1WI2, I taken wlih a severe
stinek of puumouia. When I recovered
sufficiently to walk about th honn I was
left with s frtrbtful kackiug couth,
which ae uedlclu I had taken rouid
Sllevlat. I was avals advised to so to
souther part of the ronntrv. It wa at
this Mm. March. VJOi, that t learned ef
Eckruaa a Aiterallv. Is a short time aiy
courh was son and I wns protoouoced
well' r tared ' ainr that time 1 have
had tw allfht a Hack of peeamonla
and t have morted to ae ether aaadiciiie
te effect s care.
l am at prevent Is excellent smith Bad
feel that a Inn can otaaut Ech-aian- 's
Alterative. I fear ma fear of
I cannot apeak to hl(hly for
lb soud It has d.me."(tuned! HOVYAnn U KMTX.
Krkanaa Alterative la effective In Bren-rhltu- t.
Aethma. riav r ever: Tbmat aa
Inn Tronoie. nd In spbnlidia th
system. loee not enntala poieowa, ia4ate
or hoblt formtrif drug. Aafe for bookletf cured eac and writ to tUmmmLaboratory. phiMrieUdita. Fa., for lor evt-gaa- i.
For eel hv all lend In nwihb and
Arvaraee Pharmacy aad HlghlaadPsarsry la AJlMrrae.
DOUBTFUL SOLVENCY.
H ,.- -
""
,, H.
of lov
Slja-l'- M hrd th.t .our father oin
all your debts.
', .
A BRIGHT FUTURE.
"Where do you stand oa this suSra
gette bullosas?"
"ljt them go ahead and take our
place and the day will come when tbey
will be paying us alimony."
WILSON DISCUSSES
BUSINESS AND
TARIFF LAWS
Governor Claims Protection
Has Been favorable to a Few
Big Interests; Regulation for
Whole People Necessary.
(Br Murala Jmraal Special leaned Wlrr.1
new xork, May sis. uovernor
Woodrow Wilson was the guest of the
Economic club at a dinner here to
night and dlscuised ."Politics and
Business" In furtherance of his can
didacy of the democratic presidential
nomination.
He said In part:
"There are special circumstances In
the United States which put the ques
tion of relation between politics and
business before every other question.
These circumstances arise out of the
way In which we have handled the
tariff question.
"The Ideal of the tariff was a pret
ty one. It was that the government
would foster Industry and meet the
Interest of everybody by customs In
the United States which would pro
tect the American producer againsi
foreign competition and enable him
to develop the virgin resources of
America,
"But the practice haB been very
different At first It was a sort of
scramble for favors. The committee
of congress heard everybody and tried
to please everybody. The result was
haphazard.
"In our day we see the expert lob-
by, some figures dominating all the
rest; particular Interests that have
grown strong playing a dominating
part in the whole business of seeking
favors and privileges by means of tax
ation. A very close partnership has
been established between those who
get the greatest tariff favors and
those who control the dominating
party. Those who get the tariff favors
suend a part of their profits in main
talnlng the political organization of
the party through whom the favors
are obtained.
"No one who Is capable of making
an anaylals of our business develop
ment can fall to discover that the larg
est and most powerfully protected in
teresta have gained an extraordinary
privilege and power; that this is the
basts of every means by which they
have built up monopoly and prevented
legislation from striking In unmlstaa
able terms at the privileges they were
safeguarding.
"The relations between government
and buslneea can never be normal until
business ceases to control government
or rather until a amaii numDer 01
business undertakings cease to control.
When normal relatioas are restored
eur plain task can be performed.
"But we owe it to business to be
explicit, te name in as exact terms
as possible the transactions we forbid,
and to foster by the utmost tegal free
dom everything that makes for tne
production of real wealth. This Is not
a program but a standard and It must
be adhered to." f
RJctteena Ild to tUM la Virginia.Lynchburg. Va May II The burial
of Clarence V. T. Rlcheaon, who was
electrocuted in Boetoa Monday night
for the murder of Aris Llnnell took
place Just before sunset tday oa the
old fUcheeoa farm, eighteen mile
from here, the burial being tweide
Klcheeoa's paternal gran parent and
fire miles from hie mothers resting
place. f
Only members of tta amlly were
vaent. brothers and near relatives
acting as pall bearers and assisting la
fillies the grave. k
Your Business Demands
a Loose Leaf Ledger
There-- wan man in our town.
Ami he was nroadrotui w be
He bonglit a case of titnrtctta Deer,
And fonnd he bad a prlaw,
Aiul when the rao waa np:y
lie fciok la hand hi pr
And wrote dim a lo the Brewery,
"Send tne a cnxr- a-- ; in."
Pay for Thsmtelvet in Tune Saved.
We Have Sizes to Suit Every Business. Call Our Representa-
tive to Show the Goods.
Southwestern Brewery lce Co. jIithgow Manufacture s
Phones 57--
IM4MIII
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lower Gila country Is one of thetic was productive of good, cither to
tb party or to tha caoaa theaa gen
if
..Cw tlemen attempted to fotr. , tt to GL BUST smora than likely that Colonel Roose chief advantages to be gained, andthey also claim that they can tradewith more satisfaction here than atother points.Th news that a good road will bebuilt to Red Rock will be welcomed
Indeed, to the people of Sliver City,
Chnmp Clark Mates that If nomlna- -
tad for president ha will not make an
oflve apeakin campaign, holding
euch course undignified by a candi-
date for the presidency. He says h4
will be on the front porch of his home
and will talk things over with those
who see fit to call on him. To thoeej
who are already tlrod of the noise and
velt would have dona quit aa well In aveoany ona of the states without the ee
tiva aaalataarc of the governor aa hei at e
Vakusaed ay tt did with it. On tha other hand, their
efforts lo drive or lead their elates Into
where the farm products of the Gila j
are not only required, but the trade
from that locality Is desired as well. ICV7ML PUCUSHINQ CO. the Roosevelt camp tended to embitter wind and dual and dirt of the fight for
local politic. nominations, this may sound like an (, . IA. StAOrMgHSOSJ ...... yst4eM
T. IlKKiUr.... other good reason why Clark should..,., Nutr
....CM? Miiar The iumpl(io of three executivesDOM W. 1,1. K be nominated at Baltimore.to apeak for tha evntlment of their SCHOOL BOARD AT
respective atatea waa a harking beck
to tha period before the eivll war Senator La Follette Coes not claim
when powerful (overnora were quite to hava g majority of tha delegate
in the habit of making presidential to the Chicago convention. All h?BS ram aw,' MmW TOTS
candidates. Tha states rights theory clalma Is that his modest following
holds th Valance of power and thatatour4 M
sec4-eta- a sutler at taaSsMofnee 1 Albeeaereee, sL, Baser net
BELEfJ EMPLOYS
TEACHERS
had not then been testd by the fires
f nana s. im. of civil war, and when the chief ex he will be nominated because neither
ecutive of state apoke tha nation Taft nor Roosevelt can be.
waa Impressed. '
TH JfOIUrtXO jounwi. It TH
Ii.fe 0 THJ KPL'Bf.fr-- PARTT
'X nS.flMft.AMD THi atBTHOI It did not need the recent com pur The Atlanta Conatitutkm calls etton- - 1 mmIwMmA:tiva failure of theC f T Karl HI.ICAJI faITT wbik aeven governors tlon to the fact that the name of AnriUI RfUNTi to show that the temper of the people I snlae Brown Is found among Colonel
naa cnanged. ltooseveit( Georgia supportersLwnr strealau uu ur etaerI v Melton. Tke fr Mr M new Th Interference of the governorsrw F hi m pr.
Professor Guenther is Elected
' Principal for Next Year, Suc-
ceeding Miss Mary E, Has- -and the men appointed under them
I Tno Harvester truat does a good dealTKKMt or UBCK(FTtOM.(Wit. tV earn, w swsut.SmUf, SMlt, OS MAAltl , waa offensive at a time when federal r threshing on Ha own account, and
officials are being surrounded by legal f Just now it Is realising on reciprocity. kett, Resigned.i T Morals Inml ku etcher r restriction upon their political aolP nUBf im W llWflH is At7eer lA tttm Mwi." Tb frt-- 1 1 vi ties. The seven governor set their I colonel very considerately ab.HSSrseSBee MrSStSry. paee te Mantlsg Jearmalj subordinates to work In a manner de--1 from mentioning tha Morgan In
- Helen. N.aJ.aW4CBIt4ta May 23. The board" nled to federal office holders under forests Jit an offensive manner. of school directors for JV.jn heldl the president. The partisan efforts ef
forts of the latter are curtailed by -- namp chirk Is carrying a bunch meeting recently, at which ..Imost allol the teachers of the publio schools
of the city were employe 1 for i.extlaw. of states, but he will not r-- f A Mlnirl7 Canadian province, year. This action was takn -- y the
of your wort
If you could do your household
cleaning in just half the usual time,
wouldn't it mean a great saving to
you in the course of a year? Gold
Dust will help you do just thai It
does all the hard part of the work,
and saves rubbing and time.
Gold Dust is a vegetable-oi-l
we must not ana cannot have a
president based on th activities of na
tional office holders. We should not
board at an early dat .u possible,
ao that (he best possible material
might be obtained.have president based on the activities An Unintentional
Oversight Miss Mary K. Haakett, who hasof mate office holders. There Is no fed aerved as principal of the school dureral law that can reach th latter, ing th year recently closed, resigned,but there la th law of public opinion,
which la quite aa effective tinder most and In her stead the board securedthe services of professor Guenther,ffanta Pe. X. M.. Mav ?circumstances. who, during the past year, has heldEditor Morning JournalDAILY TANII.a OF CANDIDATE a similar position in the San Mar- -i-- ir: What have we. old vets
cl schools. He comes to Ptlen wl'hof the. Mexican war. done, that v.--
i
RKTCBUCAJf. the highest of recommendations, notanouia exclude us from the oeinOon
net, which you published in th. Jotir only from his last position, but from a
number of places in which he has. met
with success formerly. He ia a n.r n
na of th find instr The taw of My
A HKMOCRiTIO ItLl'XDER.
Fecurlly for a nation Is like preser-
vation for a person, the first law. All
other benefits are secondary, as with-
out such preservation, no other bene-
fits are possible.
Perception of this truth dlstln- -
ii. iii, says; powdered form blended with purifying and cleansingingredients. It works quickly and thoroughly."That any person who has served of much experience, and is expw.edto do much to benefit the schoolssixty days or mor in tha militarysTTATBi during his administration.or naval service of the fnite-- t 8tatI 3 I in the war with Mexico and bar been In addition to Mr. Ou.ntb.r. theguisnes the great English radical. honorably discharged following teachers were employed:
Miss Lillle Pohl, Mis. Klor'-u- . e Owen.David
Lloyd-Qeorg- e, from other radiAlabama shall, upon making like proof of suchcals. Action on that theory preserves service, be entitled to reeiva n pen Miss Rhoda Rchwane, Miss GrumblesmiMa ,,,,,Colo-ad- o
Met Columbia, , m uoerai cnoinei ana enable It to sion of thirty dollars per iionih." and Silas Raff. Mis, Hawkins, wro
Um Gold Duct for waahintf Jothes anddishes, scrubbing! floors, ckaning wood-
work, oilcloth, silverware and tinware,
polishing! bramwork, cleaning bathroom
pipes, refriferstors, etc., softening hard
water and making the finest soft soap.
Do not use soap, naphtha, borax, soda,
ammonia or kerosene with Gold Dust.
Gold Dust has all desirable cleansing
qualities in a perfectly harmless and
lasting form. '
work out Ita political reforms. Hhould I That la all. and I hope yau will ex has been one of the mort sticcuiul
teachers in the school for oni9 time
,
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that cabinet do any thing to endanger CUM n nrlent veteran of eighty years
th British empire. It would be hurled I nd ven months for asking you to
FloridaOaorgta
Illinois
Indian
Iowa . .
'itit pust, declined the offer of tha wardfor her service for another year. Hotcorrect your statement.from power.14 I ours against Teddy Roosevelt or position will b filled as soon us posit the Ilrltlsh cabinet, containingKentucky any other one who seeks a third term sible.Iyulslan such men as Lloyd-Georg- e and John Made by THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY, Chicagoas president. A. I MORRISON
4Burns, recognises the International The race meeting and its nany rideMichiganMinnesota attractions, which hj In pi ogress 'nconditions of this age and resolutely Albuquerque this week. Is attracting
- n m. mi.j tway u oval cssej
"Lot tho GOLD DUST TWINS do your work"sets its fact to guard by force, the re RUMORED considerable attention kioi-.it- Cep- -MERGERforms It Is making for tha amellora
. . ...1 ..at vta Iderable advertising matter lias :,eea
.ion ui cngusn social conditions. It Istrlbuted here, and the resul a are
ery apparent. The races are notseems that th democrats, who hve gUrge majority in our national house the only attraction, as the ball panicsOF COPPER MINESof representatives, might heed the es nd boxing contests are also popular
smpia ot those sagacious men, fully
.
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COLLIER'S ACCEPTS
widely known weeklies In tha world
and has a circulation of more than
half a million. This utory; dealing dt--
with Belen fans. The meeting of the
flremen'a organisation has also drawna keen aa themselves for social re
adjuatment. some members of t.'ie local erganlzaFALLS THROUGH tlon. .The democrats, however, seem de
r . STORY FROM J
by another year. The greater part of
the land will be given over to the cul-
tivation of alfalfa, the crop that Isbound ultimately to make the Estan-cl- a
valley over. Mr. Herndon la also agreat believer In the potato aa a
money getting crop and has forty
ucra of Kpuda already planted this
spring.
There Is a good deal in the papers
this spring about demonstration gar-le-
nt the depots at Estancla, Uem-In- g,
and various other towns in the
.8.termined to suspend this year ournaval building program, which Insure
Mississippi 0
Missouri
Montana I
New Mexico , ,,, T
New York ItOklahoma 4
I'hlllpplnea . ....
Rhode Island ... 1
Routh Carolina., 14
Tennessee ttVermont 4Virginia 14
Pennsylvania ... 4
Connecticut . , ,, 14
Kansas 4
Hawaii 4
Delaware ...... 4
New Hampablr I
Main
Oregon 4
Nsbraska ,
North Dakota , .. ..
Wisconsin ...... ,.
Nevada 4
Massachusetts' . . 14
Maryland
Wyoming 4
California
Minnesota
North Carolina , , , .Vth IWashington ..... It
that by IMS w will have been rele RESTORE GRAY HAIR
rectly with irrigation developments in
New Mexico, win mean an Invaluable
advertisement to the new state.
Mr. Dugger has had exceptional op-
portunities to inform himself on theIrrigation possibilities of the state. He
is master of an excellent narrative
style, and the acceptance of it by
Colliers, Is n compliment In Itself thatfalls to few writers anywhere in the
I'nited States.
gated to the fifth Place aa a naval I M
" "w" "cp-uiic- i"ai ui.ciiiuiispower. Th,.. t.v ,h. . v,. DUCGERand Savanna Corporations
'ii
14 TO NATURAL COLOR state. W. M. Anderson, candidate onOperating in Burros Are to
Pursue Independent Business tno socialist ticket for United Statessenator at the election last fall, is de Assistant Secretary of Bureau ISMOOT CONCLUDEStermined that other towns shall have
canal la completed, uniting the Atlan-ti- c
with the Pacific, will find ua with
s navy Inferior to that of Japan which
lias no Panama to guard and no two
great coast lines lo protect.
Also, it should be remembered that
we have unfortunately tha Philippines
elifhl thousand mllea from our shores
end right at the door of Japan who
looks upon them with a Jealous ye.
14
14
tl
14
ti
nothing on Wlllard In this line. He of Immigration to Tell WorldIttpeelai Terre apesdeaee te MaralBg Jaeraall FOUR DAYS' SPEECHhas a little garden at the rear of aniiver city. ,. M., May 21. 1 he9
a
nfty-acr- e lot that Is some demonstralatest from ths Burros Is that the
By Common Garden Sage a
Simple Remedy for Dandruff,
Falling, Faded, Gray Hair,
of Irrigation Possibilities of
New State.repbrted combination between the tlon garden. Ijist fall he carefully laidout his ground in attractive beds 'andChemung and Savanna copper com
applied fertilizer liberally. This spring
Washington, May J3. An agree-
ment for a vote on the metal tariff
till next Monday waa narrowly missed
in the senate as the result of objec- -'
Whatever may have ben the wisdom. panics hus been dropped and the CbeTotsls IT its tt 14
mung will play m lone hand and beTotal delegate to convention, 1,474 or lark of It, that gave the Philippines New Mexico Is to receive a rplen- -The old Idea of ualng Sage forabsolutely Independent. The cominto our hands, one having them, we did boost in an early Issue of Colpuny, it Is ssld, ha mad a long
necessary 0 choice, mv.
DEMOCRATIC.
must see to It they are not taken frotn ller's National Weekly In the form of
darkening the hair is again coming
In vogue. Our grandmothers had
dark, glossy hair at seventy-fiv- e.
us by force. an article entitled -- Reclaiming theThe government of tha United States Desert," by John B. Dueger. of the
ne installed a two-hor- ie power gaso-
line engine to pump the water need-
ed to supply moisture during the dry
months of May and June. Last week
he placed upon the market lettuce and
radiance raised In this garden and will
have other truck In a week or ao. Ev-
erybody thnt cornea to town appears
skeptical about the growing qualltlot
of the soil when the proper amount of
moisture is applied, la being conduct
while our mothers are gray before
ttons by Senator Heyburn, of Idaho,fcliovin a llPtlffi tnvff rliscjjMion.Seuator Smoot, of t'tah, concluded a
four-day- s' speech, in which he in-
veighed against the house bill because
It threatened the closing of factories
and forcing worklngmen Into Idleness.Senator Borah, of Idaho, flumr the
bureau of immigration. Mr. Duggerthey are fifty. Our grandmothers keptIs not Isolated as It was only fewyeara ago, and the opening of the their hair soft and glossy with a received tho proofs of the article yes-terday and they were corrected andcanal will moke U still more part an1 Sag Tea," which also restored th
returned. A complete review of reBTATEa natural color.t
u
a
U
charge of Insincerity against republi
parcel ol the contending world. Th
struggle today Is for the balance of clamation activities throughout theOn objection to using such a cans and democrats alike as to tarifftrd. not for slaves ss it was onlv ed around to Mr. Anderson's gardennnd made Into a believer oeiore tne United States is given, covering a pe.riod of some ten years, and as an es.preparation was th trouble of mak-ing It, This objection has been over- - revlnlon. He said senators generallya few centuries ago. What we have drive out to the various pumping were counting upon a veto and that
the tariff was taken ud in order to
lease for ground and within about
twenty days will begin the erection
of a big concentrator to treat th ore
from the Chemung mine. In thla con-nectl-
the achema broached some
time back to move the smelter from
Bllver City to the Hurro mountain
has fallen through and It will remain
w here It la.
There Is some talk that the Savanna
company may again work on the
claims It holds In the Burros and It
may be that an auto truck line will
be operated from the mine to White-wate- r,
but nothing definitely ran b
tated about thla, nor Is It certain
that the Savanna company will begin
mining In the Burros. Should th
Chemung get to work, and that aeema
certain, that company may use motor
trucks to transport concentrates to;
Whitewater. -
corn by th Wyeth Chemical Com-pany of New Tork, who has placed on
th market a superior preparation of
14 plants.
A Jolly little dance was given Tues play politics while anti-tru- st legisla
tion, which would give the greatest reday evening In the Shamrock hall forsage, combined with Sulphur and
the benefit of the Athletic club. Punch,other valuable remedies for dandruff.
tt
14
It
4
4
4
tt
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lief to the people, lay dormant. Sena-
tor Simmons, of North Carolina, in
charge of the tariff bills for the dem
ample of what Is being done, thegreat Elephant Butte dam, now undetprocess of construction in the Rio
Grande valley. Is described thorough-
ly, every detail of the work done and
to be done being gone Into. An excel,
lent aet of photographs showh.rf tho
the present status of the work at theElephant Butte dam will be published
with the story.
Collier' is one of the two most
Itching scalp, and thin, weak, falling
hair.It
coffee and cake were aerved and mu-
sic waa furnished by the llrown-Ham-brk- k
orchestra. The Athletic club IsTh beauty of th hair depends
o must hold or lose prestige that
would be of Incalculable damage to us.
e need a strong navy, but we do not
require a atrong army.
Th democrats are making sadblunder. While It may not damage
lliett politically today, they, and th
country, will be fortunate Indeed If It
'loos not rise up and curse them be-fore the passing f another decade.
W have a fallacious philosophy that
lod takea care cf fools, children and
the United Rates. '
ocrats, and Senator Bacon, of Geor-gia, denied insincerity.planning to give on informal hop oncemor on Its rich, even shading thanTt
4 -anything else. Don't hav dry, harsh each month during the summer..4
tt
The newa that Hubert F. Barrowfaded hair, when a simple, harmless Results from Journal Want Adsremedy will bring back th color In was dvaa at Uallup, N. M., came as
Missouri ..
Oklahoma ,
Kansas , , ,
Alaaka ...
I'hlllpplnea
Potto Rico.Illlnola ....
Wisconsin .
Arkansas . .
Nebraska, ,
Pen a
Oregon , ,,
Indiana
Alabama ..
N. Dakota.
Colorado , ,
Mass.
Florida , , ,
Oeorsla ...
Wirvland ..
Washington
Texas
ft Carolina .
Miaalsslppt,.
Wyoming ..
Tennessee , .
California .,
N. Ilsmp. ..
New Mexico
10 few days; and don't be tormented a shock to the many frienda here ofMuch of the machinery for th the deceased. Mr. and Mrs. Barrowneorge ITtter sine concentrator has had resided In Wlllard slme tne town
waa ,hrt established until last fall.tttt when they disposed of the New State
been received from EJ Paso, where It
waa purchased, but that bought In
Denver Is still on the way. ahlppe
from there on th I7th. Mr. I'tter
with dandruff. Itching scalp and
loose, falling hairs. Wyeth's Sage andSulphur Hair Itemedy will quickly
correct the troubles, and give color,
strength and beauty t your hair.
.
C.et a fifty-cen- t bottle tram ourdruggist today, and prov this toyour own satisfaction. All druggist
sell It, under guarantee that th
It
14
t II t says It will take about ten day to
get It In place after It reaches theIt
hotel and removed to Gallup, going
Into the hotel business there. Mr. Har-
row wss 111 for several months with
typhoid fever sfter removing to his
new home and was left with such a
weakened physique that he was Unable
to withstand the ravages of tubcrcu- -
mine and when In commission will
have a capacity of 100 tona of con money will be refunded If th remedy
a not exactlv aa represented.centrates per week.
14
It
It
Senator Eplmenlo Mlera has had a
substitute for the Hlnkie county sal-
aries bill passed In th senate putting
tfandoval county In a class by Itself.
The resson for this action, aa the Hon-
orable Kplmenlo aa frankly, Is toget even with the county officers who
wero elected in Handovat w hen the
standpat ticket waa snowed under and
when the Honorable Eplmenlo lost his
own county by about four hundred
voice. He was elected to the senate
by the voters of ftlo Arriba county,
not by those of the county In which
he Uvea. The Honorable Kplmenlo
Nevada
Iowa .
.
.... ENGINEER SURVEYING
HERIJDOI !J 1'IELL AT
los's, with which even his closest
friends did not know he was suffering.
Mrs. Madge Neal and John F.
Grubha, of Oklahoma City, were mar-
ried Tuesday st Estancla, by Rev.
Mr. Summers. The ceremony waa per-
formed In the parlor of the Valley
ROAD TO RED ROCK
IN GRANT COUNTY
Total
..III ltt 14 tt 14U inst meted New York 44; MaineIt: I'tsh I: Michigan 11.Delegate to convention, l.ttt.Necessary t choice, two-third- s.
Harmon Nebraska 1; Texas I:
HEARD ATTRACTS hotel. Mrs. Summers la well known
serUI C.r.m.m,t t Veeahae J.eeaall here, and It ta the Intention of Mr.
miver City. .. u May II. u. l. Summers to locate In this vicinity esnow proposes, vim the aid of histotal .
Connecticut ItaUwta t. soon as he disposes of his Oklahomaproperty. He was a Christian minister
snd has practiced law for a numberMUCH ATTENTIOI1
rrlend and Senator H. B.
Holt, to get even with those Sandoval
county men who turned him dowa an
decisively, and for the bt of reasons.THE SKY KM tJVI JlNOIUt. of yesrs.
Watch your neighbors
Look at the new roofs. Notice how
1 ccrlcss Prepared Roofing is covering the buUd--
ines hereabouts. And those game Peerless roofs will be just as
fT nd iu." T4 ten or fif,een 'm from as they areS? t Jn meantime e owners won't have topenny in repair expens. Peerless Prepared Roofing end Jaba"
How about your roofsf Profit by the experience
P JTf nc1,c.Wors. Cover your building too, with Peerlesss durable as a hillside, and when you use Peerlessyou can spend elsewhere the money that you ustd to pay for roof
repairs, reerless is worth a dozen ordinary roofs by every test.
.if f TM.r.Tcol1 or hett or Mow--it's ,11 die samejai roof. It 11 keep licht on wearins; to the day you're
ready to build another atructure in place f the one it covers.
JUST WORN OUTPump is Throwing Water at
Merrlwether. assistant state engineer,
arrived In Silver City yesterday for
the purpose of commencing work
upon the mad to Bed Bock. II wss
met here by James Rdgar, who left
with him on an overland trip for thepurpose of selecting the be route.
The greater part of the road la Bow
In fair shape, but the great difficulty
Me In Erklee canyon, where moot of
the work will have to be da toInsure a satisfactory road. Mr. Mer-riwet-
expects to proceed at once
with th necessary surveys, and
state, that the actual work of con
Of th seven governor who asked
ColoSml Itooseveit to besom a raadl-dat- e
fur a third term, threo succeeded
la turning their etste over lo him, twe
failed, and twe saw their delegations di
Rate of Nine Hundred Gallons " om trai to b tired, but
- Some of the ne ipaper are pre-
senting a curious Inconsistency oflogic. They argue that Itooseveit
should by all means be no nlnated be-
cause he haa shown himself the bet--
I when fsttgti come on early In thea Minute: Other News of the o or " ,n rtion. u mum
ad lowered vitality.vided. Carey, of Wyoming, and Hasa. , weaaner vote getter. But they ear It would Thriving Hub City. It is renstrkable that some neonleor New IliimaahlrA. ..iIm.).! .
' I b "! 'or the democrat, to name... a a.... TH.... .... . th mil at Baltimore who haa ahown
IV-W- firu ta stwataa J. si sailthat he eaatly leads all others In the
democratic contest. Kvea ao great a
newapaper as the Chicago Tribune pre- -
Taft. Stub be. of Kansas; AldrU-h- , ot
Kelaska. and Olaascock. of West
Virginia, succeeded la delivering the
goods. A msurify caf Missouri dele.
nave mm mi learned wnat to do. Ev-
ery day w are advising people' tolake Vlnol. our delicious cod liver andIron tonic, t build them up and makethem strong. Te every one w say
-- If Vlnol doe not do all we claim
we aiva back your money." Th rea-
son we can nfford to make this liber-
al offer la Simply that Vlnol hasgreat power aa a blood-enrtch- er end
strength creator, and does a world ofgood for all who are frail ful.i. .- -
jeenta thla paradoak-a- l way of thinking.gallon fdlowd Had ley to Roosevelt. YonAt least come in and investigate,
aw it ta year nroDertv and vane Mwb- -
struction will he proce-de- d with as
soon as pelhl. It la andnrstooa
that about tt.oe will be expended.The work Is being done la response
to a pelltloa of th people of th RedRock district, who very mark de-
sire a good road to Silver dry In
order that they may transact the bulk
of their baciiteea her. Th far thatSilver City offers a favorabl marketfor ths of the farm la the
lllrd. Mur tl. Kveobody Isgoing oat to 1 1 melon's well, and there
water flowing from th big pump
at the rate of about gallons per
minute. The pump will be kept work-
ing night and day until the required
I ! gallon er miaul r devel-epe- d.
Mr. Heradoa haa about eighty acre
la caltivatioa this spring and he plana
la hat bis entire It aader Irrlgattaa
book. W'r ready ta talk. An
.no a majority f mnm Th report from General Orosco sg.tb.n rebuked QoTeraor Osbora and , hdu,,,,,, ,. In.t oto turrrm fmiB),
went t Taft. w advisable to f.U berk to another
It cannot be said that thla I no erston I position.' A retreat of fourteen miles
mt stale executives bale aatloaa: puli- - ( um a hot day haa ayaiptusna of rout.
J. C. BALDRIDGE LUMBER CO.etckly. whether rhlldren or grandpar-
ents. Try vkiol at aar risk. lunu. UU Glut Cranem, tx Albncneraae, Tt. X.m " eiiv orug Co, druggists.Albuquerque! N. at, agents.
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SCOOP, the Cub Reporter. By "HOP.'?;'WHAT WOULD HAPPEN IF A BLACK CAT CROSSED YOUR PATH?
fEVEpXBODY is COHE-M- S BRUNETTE.MOWTHEReS ABLACKOrVT--Jxui-vr- u our nng .t
SEE IT t CfNT I
DlV UP MATERIAL
FOR A SOPERSHTIOUS
mobe or less
superstitious
INTERESTED M
LU OET rr TO WALK.
ACROSS My PATH AND ,
SPP ic it lAnisi'--r i PAD
"WATSORTOF1--
1
G4r
YOU HAVE A WANT TELL IT THROUGH THE JOURNAL
LEGAL NOTICES.
NOTICE OF, SllT.
State of New Mexico, County of Ber- -
nalillp, In the district court.
No. 8946.
Amy M. Gtoffel, plaintiff, vb. Emil E.
Stoffel, defendant.
To the above named defendant;
You are hereby notified 4hat a suit
hag been filed against you in the said
court and county by.. the above named
plaintiff, in which (he said plaintiff
prays for an absolute divorce on the
ground of abandonment
And you are further notified
that unless you enter or cause to be
entered your appearance In talttcause
on or before the 25th day of June,
A. V., 1912, a decree pro confesso
will be taken against you and the re
lief prayed for will be granted. The
name of the plaintiff's attorney Is
V. Moore Clayton, whose postofflce
address is Albuquerque, New Mexico.(Signed) A. E. WALKER,
Clerk.
By THOS. K. D. MADDISON,
(Seal) ' Deputy.
May
NOTICE OP SLIT.
In ' the District Court, State of New
Mexico, County of Bernalillo,
No. 8942.
Wm. J. Clark, plaintiff, vs. Bol'.e
Clark, defendant.
To the above named defendant:
You are hereby notified that suit
baa been filed against you In the Bald
court and county by the above named
plaintiff wherein the said plaintiff
prays for an absolute dlvorco on the
ground of abandonment,
You. are further notified that un-
less you enter or cawse to be entered
your appearance In the district court
of the Second judicial district in and
for the county of Bernalillo, New
Mexico, at Albuquerque, N. M., on or
befcre the 25th day of June, 1912, de-
fault will be taken against you and
the plaintiff will apply to he court
for the relief prayed for In the com-
plaint.
Attorneys for plaintiff are Miller
& Craig, whose office and postofflce
are at Albuquerque, N. M,
"(Signed) A. E. WALKER,(Seal) Clerk of the District Court
May
LEUAL NOTICE.
In the District Court of the Third
Judicial District of the State of New
Mexico, In and for the County of
Otero,
No. 1098. ' '. '
I. N. Smith, Plaintiff, vs. D. F. Tay-
lor and Mary Taylor, Defendants.
8PECIAL MASTERS" NOTICE OF
SALE ON FORECLOSURE.
Whereas, on the tnlrd Cay of May,
X D. 1912, in the aboveentitled cause.
In which I. N. Smith is tho plaintiff
ana D. F. Taylor and Mary Taylor
are the defendants. Judgment wasduly rendered in tho district court of
Otero county. New Mexico, In favor
of the plaintiff and against the de-
fendants, for the sum of four thou-
sand one hundred sixty dollars and
three cents ($4,160.03), which said
urn wag decreed to bear' interest at
the rate of 10 per cent per annum
from the third day of May, 1912, untilpaid.
And. whereas, by the Judgment and
decree aforesaid, the said amount was
Results from Journal Want Ads
llliiiiiii'lll!'!li!!,i!;ii'!.iiiiiJi!!ji!iii!i:',:'l
mil .,vv..ii..m.'.irfsi
ISJEB'y
MAY SI,
PREVIOUS HSKT
TIMC-WAITT- IU.
THE. CAT
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
ATTORNEYS.
R. W. i. BRYAN ... ..Attorny-at-Le- ,r '
Office in First National Bank BullaV
tng, Albuquerque, N. M.
WILSON LEWIS '
Attarneys-at-La- '
Room Cromwell Butldtna
Res. Phone 1622W ; Offloe Phone
1172.
DENTISTS.
OK, 4. K. KRAFT
Dental Burgeon, ' "
Rooms Burnett Bids. Pnone 746Appolntmetits Made by Mall.
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
A. O. 61IORTEL, M, D. .
Praetioo Limited to Tuberculosuv
Hours to 11. 224 4 W. Cod traj Ave
. Over Walton's Dru BbTa.
W. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.
Practice Limited to ; '
ft nita Uri.narv Diseases and
Diseases of the Skin.
The Wassermann and Noguchl Teata
Balvarsan "606" Administered,
State National Bank Building,
Albuquerque, New Mexico,
UhXl. K. WOODS. M. 13.
Physician and Surgeon.
Grant Building.
Phones. Office 1181; Residence
JOSEPH a CIPES. M. O.
Guile 1, Whiting Bldg.
Hours. a. ni, 4 p, m.. 7- -6 P. a
Phones Office; 1118; Re.-68-
DBS. TtLL AND MAKISpecialists Eye,. Ear, Nose, Throat
State Nat'l. Bank bldg. Phone 869.
DIU E. W. RlCU-UlDSO- y
Physician and Surgeon,
Suite 26, Armljo building.
Residence phone 834 ; Office phone 811
W. II. PATTERSON, M. .
Diseases of Women and Obstetrics
Kent Bldg. Phone 11(6.
KOLOMON L. BURTON. M. Dv
Physician and lunun.Suit 6 Barnatt BleTa
MUSIC TEACHERS.
Piano Lessons,
Mrs, Helen Muorkle,
607 South Walter
Will call at homes.
; ACCOUNTANTS.
U. V. ROBIiltrsON COMPANY
Aocountsnts, Auditors and
SvstemiKera
Amartllo, Texas. Albuquerque, N. M.
" - Bos 870
VETERINARY SCHOOLS
8. F. VETERINARY COLLF.OR be-gins Sept 16. No profession offer
equal opportunity. CHtalng free. C.Knane, Pres., ln Market St., SnKrancleeo.
TRUNKS AND BAGS.
FOR RELIABLE TRUNKS, 8UI.T
CASES and hand bags, go to theAlbuquerque Trunk factory. Repair
ing. Phone 423. 201 South Second.
NOW IS THE SEASON TO CURB
YOU II RHEUMATISM.
WANTED Pa asenrers for the fam
ous hot sprinas iff Jemes, N. M. The
stage leaves Albuquerque P. O. dally
except Sundays at 6 a. m. For rates
or any other Information call either
Phone 1206W or 768 or write teOavlno Garcia. Prop, P. O. Box 14,
Albuquerque, N. M.
SANTA FE TIME TABLE.
sCIfeoUvo Jesmary f. If It.WfMlhoaiidl
Anivea Departs
No. 1 Cat Express ... 7:20p 8:16s
ino. . Llmltea ...10:66a 11:16aNo. T Mcx.-Oa- L Exp ,.16:lp ll:66fNo. f Cat Past Mail . .ll:6o 11:46aNo. 11 Da Luxe Thursday
only :8ta 1:41a
UaathoBa4L '
So, t Tour. Exp. 1:660 . :tfNo. 4 Limited :3tp 6:6
No. F.tat Exp. ..... 4:it.a ?:!6p
No. 16 Overland Pin. . 1:60 6:S6a
No. 26 Dc Luxe Wadaea--
4Uy eely !: t.XH
- H raao Tralaa, --
o. 8 Met. Kxu.
.....ll:taNo, 618 El Paso Paaa tee
No. 611 K. C a- Oil 6
Ne 111 K Ct 4 CtO.' t:f
Rowsrtl. Clt,1s askl Aaaawejas,
No 111 Pact TaL Bp. T:MD
Ne. tit AabM Lxn....t:16
w. a. ttcrrsca r -
TAE NbU TO CROSS
FOR RENT Rooms.
FOR RENT --Furnished rooms; mod
ernj no sick. Apply 80H W Central.
FOR RENT Modern rooms. Rio
Grande Hotel, tit W. Central.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms, 1110U-ir- n.
218 K. Walter St.
i OR RENT Nicely furnished front
. room, with board; home cooking.
202 north Edith St,
FOR RENT Nicely furniMhed slump-
ing rooms with or without board.
Reasonable rates. Denver Hotel, i
FOR RENT Three modern huuse-kepin- g
rooms, clean and convenient-
ly arranged. No sick. 515 8. Walter St
FOR RENT Three nicely furmslieu
rooms for housekeeping; modern.
417 North Seventh street.
FOR RENT Front rooms for house-
keeping. 622 W. Central Ave. Call at
rear. t ,
FOR RENT Nice sunshiny rooms.
newly furnished for light house-
keeping, strictly modern. Opposite
Orp.heum theater, B07 South Second.
FOR RENT Two rooms, furnished
or unfurnished, for light house-
keeping. " Also one furnished room.
3 1$,S. Fourth. - , X
FOR RENT Two rooms downstairs,
nicely furnished for housekeeping;
also one large room for housekeeping;
modern conveniences. 616 W. Coal.
FOR RENT Modern furnished
rooms also light housekeeping
rooms. State Hotel, $21 W. Cen-
tral.
FOR RENT Two housekeeping
rooms furnished and one modern
sleeping room. 617 South Broadway.
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms
for housekeeping; will take no sick
nor children. 622 West Lead avenue.
AMERICAN HOTEL
' 60S 3 W. Central
Rooms single, double or cnsiilte. By
liny or week.
RFVSONABf.i: I'HICEfi).
FOR RENT opposite park,
apartments, furnished or unfurnish-
ed, steam heat,, modern throughout.
Paul Teutsch. 8, Grant building.
FOR RENT Three rooms fur light
housekeeping. 414 North Second
street. '
FOR RENT Modorn' furulkhea endhousekeeping rooms, week or
month. Westminster. Phon 107
FOR RENT iix rooms, modern
apartment, ' gas range; sleeping
porch; also' modern' 5 -- room cottage,
shade trees, cellur, elc. Apply A. V".
Anson. 816 N. 6th St.
FOR RENT Dwellings..
FOR RENT Cheap, ' room house
modern convenience and big yard.
702 West 'Silver. "
FOR . RENT: 4 -- l oom cottage, fur- -
rushed., 827 N. 8th.
Foil RENT furnished
house. 916 N. Eighth St' -
FOR RENT Two-roo- m furnished
cottage, 812 per rrn-nt- 600 B. High
FOH' 'REN'lw.Qur rooms and bath
weir rurnisned, an mocera convenienses, to responsible parties only. 116
N. WKth ft. -- j - - -
FOR RENT Five room house with
Sleeping porches, 1220 South Arno,
Inquire 514 South Third.
FOH RENT Kive-roo- - modernbungalow, well furnished In fine
location. Call at No. 1224 West Cen
tral avenue.
FOR RENT cottage, mith
bath, fiirnaee heated and all mod
ern conveniences. Apply 826. W. Ti
Jersa. Phone 413.
FOH RENT 10 room modern huune.
' No. 60 West Gold. Cement cellar.
Hot water heat Dr. D. H. Cams,
' "Orant nitlft:
FOR RENT Four-roo- m brick; bath,
gas range, completely furnished.
Close In. Summer rates. Inquire The
Leader, 309-31- 1 W. Central -
-
'1
.
. .... ,i i. 1
For Rent.
- The Loebs Residence, '
Corner of Second- - street and New
York avenue; lately occupied by Dr.
Smart Apply to
OTTO DIECKMANN,
.
' aot W. Cold Ave,
FOR RENT 414 . Third St, brlek.
- T rooms, modern, screened porches.
sleeping porch, window ahadea, range
and water paid. Inquire Mrs. Tllton- -
Bogh, 118 N. Fourth 8, or one
DlcckjnaJin.
Mary
.TTT V' "
V
i
STORAGE.
WANTED Pianos, household goods.
- etc, stored safely at reasonable
rates, Advances made. Phone 640,,
The Security Warehouse A Improve
ment Co. Offices: Rooms I and 6,Qrant block, Third street and Central
avenue.
FOR SALE Real Estate.
$9,000.00 to loan on real estate. In
sums to suit
FOR BALK Flftefn-acr- e ranch, all
under cultivation, on main d I toll,
with new, modern frame bouse, barn
and sheds, about 4 milrw on North
Fourth street. Price $3,500.00.
A. MONTOYA, 108 & Srd.
FOR SALE 6 2 acres good land,
fenced and I -- room adobe house and
outbuildings. All under cultivation at
Candolarla. Address John Stewart, Los
Orlegos, N. M.
FOR SALE Houses.
For Sale A Cottage I
Here is a bargain. A four
room strictly modern frame!
nouse, concrete foundation; near
the shops in the Highlands; on
the street car line. An Ideal
health location. Payments same
as rent Call at $14 So. Edith St
$500 WILL HANDLE
a' line W. Central Avn. Home$100 DOWN
$25.00 per month we will build you
an Ideal Bungalow; you solect your lot
HOME REALTY CO
40a W. tVntraL
FOR HALE Two story frame
residence, furnished or unfurnished;
modern; lot 100 by 142, Reasonable,
with terms aa desired. lnqulro
Mrs. ,H. J. Rehder, 611 8. Broadway
FOH .SALE 923 Forester Modern
bungalow, nearly new, six rooms,
two screened porches. Easy terms. J,
O. Beth, phone 287. -
FOR SALE Miscellaneous.
FOR SALE Good buggy cheap.
, 628 E. Central Ave.
FOR SA LELady'a full 'length mink
coat, coat $150. ..Will sell fur half,
1003 N. 7th. . ,
I'ou NALiK Llgnt spring wagon
horse and harness. A. Hchlndler, 1
block H. E. sawmill. Phono 12S,
FOR SALK Camp ' outllt, spring
wagon, . harness, teut eto. 1601
West Mountain Rqad.
TYPEWRITERS- - tor sal or rent
Underwood Typewriter Co.. J2L. W,join Ave. 144.
FOR SALES Cheap. Uood Wlnton
run-abou- U- with louring car body.
A bargain for someone. It L. Dud- -
son. Albuquerque Cycle aV Arms Co.- -
WANTED House building anu gen-
eral lob work. Barton Keller
Phone 133 W.
WANTED Dressmaking. Mrs. Helen
HuerMe. 607 floiilh Walter.
WANTED Carl Fleisi her, tiermsn
srtlst, wants Ove young . ladles to
study oil and water painting..
WANTED Painting, tinting, screen
a eik, neatly done at reasonable
pries and short notice. l!ox JKII, city.
W. A. 0O8T S
e Cn PITT CI E.VM.i. eWmne ftSH. 20 I' Centra: Str
PERSONAL
LADiEH It. UBS rewara; 1 postuneiy
guarantee my ' great . successful
"monthly" remedy; safely relieves
some of the longest, most ebsitnaie.
abnormal cases la three to five days.
no harm, pain or Interference with
work; mall I1.5C. ; DouhU Sirens-l- b
$8.06. Dr. P. T. Koutblngton V.m.d
Co . Kanaaa rttv. Mn
MEDICAL
HOW I ri'RKD MTKEIjr Or
A booklet of prlce--
leaa value. to Tubercular u(T.rra.
Absolutely free. Chaa F. Aycock. 78
International Bank Bellding. Los As- -
trim
MANICURIST.
Mra. C. t. Rile. Ttlcibooe 1286.Ill K. (th St.
ME. A GOODYARN
i;Jnie
IF
decreed to bo a (irst lien upon the
following described land antK'rer.l
estate, situate, lying and being In the
county of Otero, and state of New
Mexico, t:
The cast half of the southeast
quarter of section twenty-thre- e (23)
the Bouthwest quarter of the south
west quarter of section twenty-fou- r
JM), and the northwest quarter of
the northwest quarter of section
twenty-fiv- e (25), in township sixteen(16),' south of range twelve (12) east.
And. .whereas, it ws further de
creed that all and singular the real
estate aforesaid should be sold In ac-
cordance .with, law and the practice
cf SEld cctirt to satisfy the amount
aforesaid, ar.tf the undersigned was
duly appointed pprcial master to
make the sale thereof.
Now, therefore, nqHce is, hereby
Eivon, that I, the umlerslgnecl special
matter in the above entitled cause,Ion the filth day of Augu.t, 1912, at
the hour tf 10 o clock a hi. of iidflay, at the front door of the court
house in tho town of Alamogordo,
Otero courtty. New Mexico;' 'will offer
for salo at public auction and sell to
the highest bidder for cash, all and
singular ( the. lanft e n real estate
at'ove dedfcrHlnd. in accordance wlHV
tho. jid3uiftitand. decide, jpforesiiildl
1
" A. F, JfENGER. '
Special Master.
II. H. Major, Alamogordo,- - New Mex-
ico, Attorney for I'lalntiff. ,'
May ,..
fry a Journal Want Ad. Results
WANTED Boarders.
FOR RENT Nice bright rooms with
good table board. 301 South Edith
Phone 1352J.
PLEASANT sanitary rooms with board
for healthse.ekers. Two modern
apartments, three rooms each, fur
ntshed for housekeeping. Mrs. Alice
Krazey. Pbnn 1J41J.
FOR RENT Rooms with Board
ROOM and board; rates $t per day.
fill South Broadway. Phone 1243J.
WANTED Agents.
WANTED Agents for the best seller
on the market. Arizona Sales Agen-
cy, Phoenix, Aril.
BUSINESS CHANCES.
$1.2t PER Wuitl. inverting classified
ads In 3 leading papers in ' th
U. S. Send for Hsu The Dake Adver
lining Agency, 438. Main tit.. !( Atgolf.s, or 12 Oeary St.. rial Francjseo
MOJETOJAN.
ANY part of $2,000 on suitable se-
curity; current rates. Telephone
1287J. .
I'
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Is Your Property
Insured?
Is the Company Good?
We have a five million dollar
company, 40 per cent of whose as-
sets will cover all of Its Liabilities.
Costs no more to insure In a good
company than In a poor one.
The Colonial and British Underwrit-
ers are among; the best, wa have them.
Co.
2 16 .West Gold
cnnirTui MP 0JUIVIL 1 mm
1. in "
Nice, level lbti with east front, 70
feet on 13th srr'eet and a depth of 125
feet, for only.'lsQ; $10 cash and $10
per month will! handle it, and it la Just
the place for 'a swell home. '
WW,N & CO.,
xii tv. uoia live. Phone 657.'
Sawtellf & Hicks
. General Contractors.
We are In position to do any and
all kinds of shop and repair work
and guarantee that our prices and
work will please you.
Phone 660. : Office 111 W. Gold Ave.
-
. 'ii.'. j.
FOR SALE Livestock, Poultry.
FOR SALE Pedigreed Boston Bull
terrier puppies. 611 N. 6th.
FOR SALE Jersey cow. Apply to
1422 South Third. .
OK SALE Hatcliing rggs, Willie
Pekin ducks. L. B. Stephen, Unlver
slty Hill. Phone 126fr
WHITE PLYMOUTH KOC1S.H, Ik
for $1. U. H. Harris.. 610 8. Edith.
Phone 788.
FOR SALE Gentle horse, buggy,
harness, saddle; S oleandor trees.
Call 214 N. Seventh. Phone 690.
FOR SALE --llarred Rocks. White
Leghorn,-chick- s from both; rabbits
snd pigeons. 711 North 14th St.
Phone 1340-- J
FOR SALE Thoroughbred eggs, set
ting hens and cockerels. Phone
151 0W. 418 South Broadway.
EXTRA fine horse and . buggy for
sale; price , reasonable. Apply
120 S. Walter St, or phone 616 and 9,
Ada M. Blttner. - ' -
BABY CHICKS and eggs for hatchnm
from '8. C. White,- Brown and Buff
Leghorns. M. Hunt, 111 Soatb High.
Phone 121 IJ. ' " "'"-
FOR SALE Pen fancy thorough bred
Rhode Island Reds, .15 hens ami
finest cock in New Mexico: $20 for
the pen; singly, hens, $1.50; cock $10..
C. C. Stubbs. Helen.. N. M. J
FOR SALE: Chicks, Reds, - Barred
Rocks, " White Wyandotte. Buff
Orpingtons, 1 2c each, express pre-
paid; 10c each on 100 or more. 8. D.
Metsler, fcyndon,' Kans: " " '
Ihal lay,, ttiey win, ibc pL, Won(our firsts, one second st state fair,
111. R. C. R. I. Reds, Mottled An
conss and B. P. Rocks. - Eggs and
chicks for sale. L. E. Thomas. P. O.
Bii-H- 71T E.st eldlne.
E303 FOR HATCHING from, the
'. best of laying strain; $1.00 fdr 11
Black Mlnorcaa Barred Rock; 222
egg record; Flnele Comb Leghorn.
Roea 'anl glngle Coml I.' Reds.
Whit piymbuth Rocks, Buff Orng-ton- s
snd Black Langshana' All choice
tad healthy. Visitors always weleomt
Inspection solicited. Phor.e 1886R.
Ideal Poultry Ranch. Old Albuuer- -
ooa.
FOR SALE Furniture.
FOR SALE Nice lady's writing desk.
124 S. Edith.
FOR SALE -- First class plsno. 218
N. 6th St Phone 1489-W- .
FOR SALE Furniture consisting of
rockers, iron bed. 'chiffonier . and
dreeaer. 418 Seventh St.
PXJR ALE-ir- bed and yrlnr. $
"babbeds, rugs, machine, kitchen
table, kitchen stove, " heating' stoves,
dining table, dresser, chiffonier, reck-
ing chairs, linoleum, dishes, kitchei
lensila No sick. 10$ 8. Broadway,
Phont 1117. '
PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS
MONEY TO I.O.N '
on furniture, pianos, organs, horses,
wagons and other chattels; also on
salaries and warehouse receipts; as
low as $10.00 and as high as $180.00.
Loans are quickly made and strictly
private. Time one month to one year
given. Goods to remain in your pos-
session. Our rates are reasonable.
Call and see us before borrowing.
Steamship tickets to and from all
parts of the world.
PRIVATE OFFICES Open evenings.
THE HOUSEHOLD IiOAN CO.,
Rooms 3 and 4, Grant Building.
SOU 'A West Central Ave.
FOR SALE.
$2600 brick, modern, corner,
good shade, N. 2nd. Bu, close In.
$8700 modern bungalow, lot
71x150, lawn, trees, N. 11th St. '
$4000 frame resi-
dence, modern, lot 75x142. N. 4th.
' fct.j terms. v.
$1000 4 -- room house, lot 100x142,
outbuildings, city water, near uni-
versity; terms.
$4000 brick, modern,
.
West Central; $1,000 caan, Daiance
8 per cent.
42Q0 stuoco finish
residence; hot water heC,' lot 75x
142, barns, chicken houses; close In;
$1700 cash, balance 8 per cent.
$8200 brick, modern, hard
wood doors, fire place, corner lot.
Highlands; $700 cash, balance I
per cent.
MONEY TO LOAN.
HUE INSURANCE.
AJ FLEISCHER,
111 South Fourth Street.
Phone 074. Next to New PoHtofNce
HELP WANTED Male.
EMPLOYMENT AUliNCl. ,
810 VT. SIhw 1 Phono 854
WANTED Mexican teamsters and
laborers, $1.76, $2 and $2.25 a day;
15 Mexicans, work close in town.
WANTED Good combination meat
cutter and grocery-ma- for store
about fifty miles from Albuquerque.
Must have good health. Address with
references, "M," care Journal,
WANTED Meat cutter with know'
edge of general stort work. Must
speak Spanish. Apply by letter, giv-
ing; reference and si'ary rcquire.l
Carthage Merc. Co.; Carthage, N. M.
COLBURN'S EMPLOYMENT.
Ill W. Bllver. Tel. 498. P. O. Box 174.
Wanted Teamsters, laborers, brick
molders,; woman cook and waitress,
TOCSO EMPLOYMENT OFFICE.
Phone 647. All kinds of 'work, as
cook, housework, farm, railroad work,
etc 214 fi. 2nd street, Albuquerque.
HELP WANTED Female,
WANTED Glrj for general house-.wor- k,
family of two". Phone, 627,
1:30 to 4i$(l o'clock ."' ... "'
WAN1ED Uirl lor . general . house-
work lor one. Good wages'. Apply
1217 S. Edith St. -
WANTED Uirl tor general house-
work; no washing or Ironing. Apply
mornings, 718 0. Third St.
WANTED Competent stenographer
In city. State experience and salary
expected, in first letter. Address in
own handwriting, P. O, Box 4 4, city.
WANTELv-Oir- i for general h...iu,e-wor- k
In small family, can attend
school if desired., Ill N.,HIgb.
; WANTEDositions -
TOL'NO MAN of 26. at present em-
ployed, desires a change anywhere
In southwest. Healthy, high school
graduate, married, experienced sales-
man, use neither liquor nor tobacco,
nature ef work Immaterial, first class
references. L. B., Journal. -
' STRAYED OR STOLEN.
STRAYED OR STOLEN Bay horse,
800 pounds, marked P, P on left
hip.' Return to 400 South Broadway
and receive reward.
LOST.
LOST Gold watch, hunting case,
..with baby's .picture inside, deer ea
grayed 08 ... Fob with, initial "B,"
attached. Reward.. Return to S. L,
Bell, the plumber. "
FOR RENT Miscellaneous.
,i'.iiiuiiam' " ''irsvj-ji.iijL?ifcsp- .. 4
Cm est the store
. toau erne tttrHm t MMiH
" nm the ttM. ml Ik. mm ml pmrUfm. rrrmm trmm
.
tmm. ctarfc birs m4 etkw Minnry KXTKSti Iteew). ami
I rentes at tkase three sunt- -
I
Th This dictionary "lOTMTniw lisheri of Webster fmZT" RnJ In fntl IJmo
Illustrate! on back nd side, printed on Kioie paper, wnn rca eugci
MCTIONAmY3"'1 eornc""' rounded; bcautiful.strone, durable. Reside J
tw (moil cnnttmi ll OOOl'WI ntwimi um
are man. an1 fiYl nhiiv hrautifullr illustrated by three- - IT!
color plate, numerous subjects by monotone. 16 pages of i..i I
valuable charts in two colors, nd the late United States Cemu. QOm 4
Present at this office only One Dictioswry Csueisj mm! the I
It M raeotlr en
r-- mm the M M kwt, e- -
rrm ta th. atria mhM!nH,kl-- h "is ta
h.K Wafhn'.
IT mu - I ii.swn;
. s mmd fiiiiS Clc
If MCCMMM
Ik
FOR RENT OR 8ALB Oood horses
and mules, spring wagons or Pght
rigs at B mon Oarcia, ISO! N. Arno
.
.
:
.
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ll BAnrJEY OLDFfELD AjlOUIS ILFELD ISCOMPLETE STOCKCrescent Hardware Company
Storm, Range, Hnuae PurnlrJilug Oo"d, Cntlery, Tool, frm ripe,Vain ami Hi ting. Plumbing. Heating, tin aad Copper Work.
! W. CfcNTRAL AVE. TKLfcPHONK 111
i I IEASTMAN
KODAKS VISITOR in cur INJURED BY A
i
a. YESTERDAY HUMAWAYEat the Popular Ice Cream. At AH Leading Fountains.
t
Matthew's Velvet Cream
'Speed King Holds Lone TalkTELEPHONE ORDER. UO. Local Sheep Man Badly Jarred
Uo and Has Rib Broken Whentest with Jim Flynn; On
....
His
a a ,.iWay to ndianaDO is. Where T Horses Get Beyond Control of
He Hopes to Race, Driver at, Mccarty's,
The money you
spend for clothes
is just as good as the money
you spend for anything else. If
you care what you get for it,
see what we'll give.
Hart Schafiner&f.larx
clothes and our service; a coml
,
bination you can't get any-
where else, - ...
We'll do exceptionally
well for you at $20 or $25 ;
v:Baaaaaaatss
Simon Stern
The Central Avenue
Clothier
This store is the home of
Hart Schaffner & Marx clothe
AJitejers' Silverware Coupon in Every Sack of
Barney Oldfleld. who became In. ' Louis Ilfeld'Waa badlv hurt venter
moos several reara a en bv drlvlna-- iin day at McCarthy's station, west ofEMPRESS FLOUR j here, when a team drawing a rla-- tn
hU-- ha waa ridlnir ot bevonil con
automobile faater than anyone elaehad ever driven one of the big devil
wagons up to that time, and whose
name later cam Inki evnnnvm fni
1.00 to 13.00. '
Let ut mow you or send for
Catalog.
nm.VO I'H VOIR KODAK
FILMS.
We finish them promptly Sand
with painstaking care.
MMMMMMMtMMMMMtMMMMIM' trol of the driver and ran away. To
m:ike matters worse, the neck-yok- e
rvcKirssness. waa a vl.lt or in All.n.
: r. ai
i
!
t
QUerque yesterday afternoon while, the
cropped the tongue of the wagon, ani
th rig waa overturned, throwing Mr.
Ilfdi) to the ground and tiirowtno- - theastbound California limited wa.here. driver out. The driver, whose name isSantiago Daly, sustained a dislocatedOldfleld heart) thnt .Tim Flvnn uamCharles IIfeld Co.
Wholesalers of Every thing
here, and from that time until tha end ankle. Mr. llf.d was badlv shaken
U and had a rib brokenof his brief stay, he had neither eyes
nor cars for anything or anybody save
STRONG'S
Book Store
"Tow Money flack If Toa
Waat It,"
No serious after- - effec inFlynn and Curley. Not even Pretty for either of the Injured men. BothLAS VEGAS ALBUQUERQUE SANTA ROSA Mr. , . .'
to the motorist that was the big fire terday afternoon for treatment.man.
vlaundry!"' Flynn and Oldfleld exchanged notest Btauutui hats, reasonable prices,HUE on an conceivable subjects, recalledold friends, exchanged news nt mutualI Bungalow Millinery Shop lor sale. Copyrtjtu Hut SckaSaM MmILIIMMMIMIIMIWHITE BMIlnlnliinMa. 11.. w .. .. .wv, bhu geiicianj nciu vut:nI j ecssion as may be. expected when OLD ALBUQUERQUE SCHOOLspirella corsets.WAGONS1IUMJU SEWING MACHINE MANHOLDS CLOSING EXERCISESMH to meaur and fltUd In
tour Awn hnrna -Hail Coffee
mm a ier a long aosenco,Oldfleld wished Flynn all the luck
In the world In his bout with John-ao- n.
and Flynn wished Oldfleld lu.:k
at Indianapolis. r
Oldfleld declared that he vu nn !!
ELSIE n, MILLER, Z
The Old AlbuouernUR n'knnl ve.ter.Pbono 11T4 J W. Marqnette T
GETS IN TROUBLE HERE
.
YESTERDAY AFTERNOON
Louis C; Herrera, who has been
day held Its closing exercises for the
long to trace down the missing
Herrera was bound over to thegrand Jury In the sum of $300 by Jus.
tice of the Peace W. W. McClellan.
Tho complaint against him was madeby the local manager of th concern.
.
Ask as about "S-C- " Whole Dry
Milk or the 10th Ontne flllr..
scnooi year or isui-iz- . Many friendsway to Indianapolis to attend the!Strong Brothers f
t
Shilling's Best or the school, and almost all the naspeed meeting there May SO. He suldthat While he had been barred from
the speedway there, he thought it tirtM--
TaaAaWfAbMM e.n4 employed by the Singer Sewing Marents of children attending the In-stitution, were present. An Interest-
ing program wag rendered by the xtu- - chine Company, through its localf Protnpt (tarvlos Day or Might, fTeleplmna To. ResidenceT
. . ). ... .. .. lblo he would be reinstated this year,FOR SALE Team: set har. C A. Coffee on. SOS 8. Second St!aents, including songs, recitations.a neaa and llirht rfllvr--Coffee agency, as a salesman, landed incourt yesterday afternoon as a re- -ami ,i ao might act as reserve drlv?rfor some string of cars. He hardlyelegant condition. 1100.00. In. .The Home Mission sorletv nf ,huo.'HVed he would aet chance a. iquire L. B. Putney. ault of his alleged manipulations of Central Avenue Methodist church,ulur driver.
Oldfleld comnllmentoil TedHv T.t, company property. win nave a home cooking sale In th.at - .! II a Herrera is said to have sold a horseir eiiner 01 wese oranas luff on his recent fine drive at Ram basement of the new church tomorrow'from 10 a. m. until 6 p. m.In the event that you should nuiiica.
the Santa Fe. arrived laat night from
and rig belonging to the company,
and also to be short several machines.
The exact number will not be known Our
Teas are of mm r. r..
not receive your morning paper,
telephone the POSTAL, TELE- -QltAFll CO., giving your name
and adilreaa and the paper will
The aweilest turnouts and cabs Inhlg headquarterg at Amarillo.
drills and other features. This pro
gram wa as follows:
Welcome Frank Garcia,
Song Fairies of Spring.
The Dance of the Popples.
Song The Call to Arms.
Recitation Margaret Leeds.
Topsy Turvy Song and Drill.
Recitation Jose Cardenas.
Vulvy Chains.
Song A Spring Song.
Dude Drill.
Piano solo Ella Albers.
Our Own Red. White and Blue.
Butterfly Drill.
The Star Spangled Banner.
"cm. C. A A. Coffeaa rvi e.iathe clur are at Trimnie-a- . 111 NorthColonel William 8. Hooewell left
are your choice, let us
send you fresh goods;
they are just in.
for several days, as It will take that Beeond street.Second street. Phone t.oe aeuvereu by a special meaaenger. The telephone is No. It. last night for his ranch In Sierracounty, to be gone several days. FRISCO SYSTEM MENIK 0 Itcnirlai OA Rev. L. Fernandez, secretary of the
New Mexico mls ons of the M. F.The above reward will be paidfor th arrest and conviction of
anyone caught stealing ooples
of the Morning Journal from
DEPART LAST NIGHT FOR
WESTERN NEW MEXICO
church. Is a visitor In the city from
Raton
Felix Mara, attorney, who waa Inthe doorways of subscribers.JOURNAL PUBLISHING CO. If yon need a carnentar. tclcnhonnthe northern section of the state onlegal mutters, has returned to theWARD'S STORE 1-- 3 OFF
' ON
fleasc-ldm- pliono 877,
city,
President B. L. winch'ell, arid1 Chair-ms- n
of the Hoard of T)lretrtors B. F.
Yoakum, of the Frisco 'system, leftlast night for '
LOCAL ITEMS OF INTEREST J. W. Gardner, fuel Inspector for
...
J t:
i '
: -
j I
.a i
; j
i
!
I
tne Unnlu Fe. arrived last nlnht toHOMER H. WARD, Mgr.
316 Marble) Ave. Phone 208.
1 1 1 11 ' ' ' 1 1 ' 1 ' 1itpend a few days in this city on busi where they will Inspect tho land grantsowned by their line s state. Mr.
Voukum arrived fuxt'nltrh, i Vn i WANTED.WEATHER ILUUltT. ness. tlatsThe ladies of the First RuntlatFoe the tMntv.fmi, tiAtira min. and was met by Mr. Wlnchell and A. 'Gregg, vice president if the system,church will hold a home cooklnc .alet I o'clock veeierday evening.
Maximum, i degrees; minimum. II at Kapple's furniture store tomorrow ine latter two officials had arrivedWednesday night on No. U.
XtmOJ TO TAXPATHM. 'IIki laat liaif uf the ivil trm are
ntlMT (III., AH., IwnninM HnllnntMnt I .. ....
A tKJD SPEEDY STENOG-- ;
It A P ER TODAY. POOD HAL- - ;
ARY. INQIIRE M, nARNETT
nriLDiNG. ;
arternoonuvKreeu; range, jf degreea. At f
O Clock VeetlTfiflV mmIdv 7ft rfnmu It is said that the ialt la tnerelvSuperintendent F. L. Mvera. of fjis1. ItlS. 1 tin Una half if unpaid are Duuiuwvei winui; near. one t the tours over the" grants whichvegus, is spending a few duys in the me omciuis nuv been' making everyyear for some time.city. Mr. Myers has charge of theWEATHER IT)ItECA8T.
aim 0 irr rttii inunt bedrtPd to ibe n,t luilf v.b,n makingpayment.
, M. n.wnm,Trurrr and Collector. ,
New Mexico division of the Santa Fe. Thev Will en hv train' furJ. A. Rlehl, claim agent for the ststion near Gallup, probably east ofWashington, May II. New Mexico
and Ariiona - Fair Friday and Satur main line of the Hunt a Fa. arrived net cuy, ana win. than travel over
their grants In two lars-- a autnmnhii.last night from 8s n Marclal. where FOR CASHday, went Texas Fair Friday, slight BUYhe has been for several days on bust- - incn iney win take with them.ly cooler in extreme north. Saturday
nessfair.
Our boys' department Is full of
good things. See our school suits;
alao waahabla suits for the little fel-
lows. Al moderately priced. (Jlmoa
Wern.
Tha beat aaddle boraaA ta ha kail tThe Roval Xelahbora will enter.
For Four Dayo Only,
Friday, Saturday,
Monday, Tuesday
This includes every hat in our large and complete
stock.
Bartley IWillinery,
312 W. Central.
SAVE 15in any ara ai w. I. THmhi.'. 1 1 1Dr. Conner, Oute path, t, Btera bldg. tsln the Modern Woodmen and their nona Moona atrasc Phaae i.Dr. Schwentker. OetewiMth. TeL T17 mends Saturday evening In Odd Fel
lows' hall. A good time la auaranWanted Clean cotton rags at The
teed to allJournal office. tH cants a pound. Iui. Trauer returned last nlsht AUCTION RichelieuB. Jucobaen came up from HelenGIERKE, OGLE & DOANEA bet recta, fir Insuranoa,
Civil Engineering, Surety Bond
Real Estate and Loans.
last night to spend a day or two In rrom Los Lunas, where he had beenfor a brief trlD on matters connectedtnia city. Caoh Grocerywun his sneep interests.E. F. Du Charme. of Demlng. la a Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Abell. whn werebusiness visitor In Albuquerque for aPhoae Rooms A I Stern Bldg. On Tuewla. Ma SSih. at n. 11 WEST GOLD A TEXUK.here the Past few dava and attendadrew days. sharp, at our sales rooms, inthe Firemen's Union dance, Wednes North Second street, for account ofM. P. Kelly, a local Insurance man,
returned last night from a business day night, returned to their home at Whom It may concern, sr. will aell i Ask ahont one S ti rVtannnueien tnis morning. public auction for cash, a houseful ftrip to El Paso. Rmika. Vnn'll alu. hiu Ih.John R. Munaer. J. F. furniture, removed to our sales rooms3. T. Keough, a well known local uiu(o iur ine oeuverytViuglss Walker and If. A. Slant, m nt tor convenience of sale, consisting intraveling man, returned last night
HAIRDRESSING
DanJmrlng. lu-h- c Hado and Dyed.
MAJUXEt.Iif fREAMA AND
POWDER.
MRSTCLAY,
Oppnail puatofOca.
pan as ioiiows:front a business trip south. Panta fe, comprise a party of capitalcity men. who arrived last nlaht to HORSE OUTFITTERSThree kitchen ranees three bliehenJ. 8. A. Martin, of Socorro, a cattle I aaa. atpend a day In Albuquerque, Picnic Hams, lb., . . 121 -- 2c
Best Creamery Butter. . 33c W'e carry evervthlnr that a hnraainspector, la spending a day or two In
tablea, one kitchen safe, two dressers,
one chiffonier, oak rockers, two go
tars, tWO Chillis' beds. Six Iron anam.
W. C. Maler. of the ftrotherhoodAitiuquerque on business. Of Locomotive Firemen and Engine-me- n,departed last night for El Paso.J. D. Vomers, B Mania Fe official New Potatoes, lb. ... 5cled beds, several carpets and rugs.from la spending a short Mm arter spending some tuns here attend six sanitary couches, fifty pairs of ly
new window- - curtains, rtunn Kingsford's Silver Gloss andhere on railroad business.WALLACE HESSELDEN Ing the Firemen's union meeting.
K. O. Abrahams, a local drua sales. sectional bookcase. Hlni.r ..uin. ,.Charl Rosenthal, one of the Cornstarch, 1 lb. . . 9cContractor. man. Is here after one of hi. trine chin, nearly new. Jcost 165), severalprominent retail merchants of East
Las Vegas, and a live booster for histhrough the southwest. 'ink Salmon, tall cans. . 12c
needs Harness. Saddles. Collara and
Sweat Pads, Stable Blankets, Pace
Nets. Our Harness Department of-fers a wide choice in Light and HeavyHarness of all kinds. No establish-
ment In the city is better stocked
or better equipped to please you.Come In and see how well we erefixed and how easy priced the goodsare.
ALBUQUERQUE CARRIAGE
COMPANY
X. W. Cor. First and TrJIras.
W. P. Khcn. a well known rallrnaH home city, waa an Albuquerque vlsl
obk center table., two roll top office
desks and chairs, on refrigerator,
Vudor porch awnings, fifteen new
porch awlngs, and many othsr Items
Welch's Grape Juice, ats. . 35c
Plguraa aad workmoahla aonnt
Wa guarantee mora for your noti)
than aay etker eontraotlnf flrea la
Offloe at
ItmiOR PLATfTJfQ MILL,
1 nr tman, la visiting Albuquerque for tor yesterdsy. lie took tn the raceafew days on business. during the afternoon and attended the 7 bars Crystal White Snan. 9f.fitoo numerous to mentionriynn nosing exhibition at ElksOenersl Msnager Fred C Fox, of Goods ran be Inspected Monday aft- - !fi Mnc Pflttnrl Uim OCnITT. theater Inst nlaht. He aava th moon. Auction nromptly at 1 a.lZ "'fMeadow City la going to show the via Tuesday, the ttth Inst. rancy Oliver rrunes, a m., iscItnra to th big battle on July 4 theSPRINGER rime of their tlv Sugar, fifteen lbs., . . $1.00PRANK AUCTION CO.Hi North Second street.
DEATHS AND FUNERALS.TRANSFER CO. HIPPOLITO LUCERO IS
Chicago Mill & Lumber Co.
A, H. Carroll, Mgr.
General Planing Mill.
3d and Marauette. Phone 8.
Tsll can Chile con Carne .....10cBADLY CRUSHED. AT rancy looked Lunch Tongue,
lb. cans tOrHaul Trunko SAIS LATE YESTERDAY lbs. Mexican Beans aavLarge else Post Toastles ISHefiertrade de Bra) a koiw.Miss tlertrude de Bruyn Kop died
here yesterday after a lingering III- - vsn Camps Hominy. ran ...looA natle csr repairer nnn ed Illtino- - Baker'a Chocolate lieHeina Baked Reans. Tomato Sauce 11Beam, Sh leaves a mother, who waswith her at the lima of her deathThe Best PIaoa r Fnf llto Lucero waa badlv rruahad la an NEW PARASOLSaccident at the Santa Fe crusher at Hetns Baked Beana. large cans . .xscTHE HOME RESTAURANT Wedding Breakfast Coffee anMlaa de Bruya Kop had been a real-de- ntof tiiia city for th past tmoyears and a half, and her mother had Kuner's Pork and Beana x lha . in.aia, on tn cut-o- ff yesterday, andwas ruahed to this city on a specialtrain In an effort to sv hla life. Airship Standard Corn a f- -sTRY US oeen nere with her Lor a year. KheSvtt to I1r NatkMUil Rank Lucero was workins-- under a car on rjistera Toniateee .4 ..10cwaa 17 years old. COMPLETE STOCK of Parasols is now on jj
display and of such varied : istyles that you
...in 1 . . ... . . -
The body will be ahlDited ta thea siding at th eruahur. . la soma way.a ell ins nf rara fram tha mum atwi.a
Shredded Wheat Biscuits 11cNational Data, ta foei Iba. National Oata 9Se anet an.family horn, in Chatftald. Minn u...aay; tut a funeral aervlc will hew.s Irt low, through that aiding, andon of the trucks of the car oa Cottolen. medium. .SOc; large .91.23held here. Announcement for thishit h he was at work u rua 111 b made later. The bodv
win ce wise 10 select while such, wide op--,
portunity is offered for choice.
There is Quite an extensfvia t nf'
SUN PORCHES, SCREENED PORCHES AND ALL KINDS
OF PORCH AND SCREEN WORK AT THE
SUPERIOR PLANING MILL
taken tn charge by Preach Lowber.
oxer hla Irft arm, cracking it aobadly that atoputiilien was necessary.
pwui iTfmiuin Baoon, per lb... .JcSwift Premium Ham. per lb IfCalif. Sylmaa Ollv oil. H plnta,Se; plnta, Mc: quarts. tSc.Imported Olive Oil. pint MoImported OHre Oil. pint 13c
Aa enain and rahooaa a era taken !!r"" nTor rrtalawl frosa garde.fron the nearrvt available nnlnL and
tin injured man rushed tn Altuquer
wash-fabr- ic ones which is rather a new feature and will
interest women in the possibility of variety at small
siarascntno Cherrtee, pint 4icqua and the hospital, where at
tort he waa doing well.
Orrtflo? IMmp UAUM ls A I OrrlDos StosCaOsup
MnssMjrg a Preeervee. pints,
Peaches, Tomatoee and Strawberriea
Beechnut Peanut Butter, small..
.lcMedium ige.Large
.
v i mi in VVMIWi(ii PUTNEY CONCERN SUES Mllnar U right Mcrtusial; III.Ia1on, tihlo. May 21. Th. condi-tt- an Wiii.ur wrtght at midnishtwaa sUghtly improved and attendingphjsvtans wer hooeful that tha In..Piinxpti.a it. a, , . . . . .. M . .. DAILY GROCERY COMPANY
Beechnut Sliced Sausage, medium. IScMa, MOI Vmd. Istiir tM Wood. .Natlie HltMtTtna. riralirW-k- . lira f la. Kent. '. t.ti. M . provement wool, cvatlau. Thehas regstned ronartouawea and
a abl ta recognla aac eeak to
nambers of hla faanilv all ef ahn
R. K. 1'ytnev. dnlna- - bustnaaa aa t. It wMiii uacon .a.Reechnut Sliced Beef, medium ..!lBcBeerhaat Sliced Baenn. tr . awar. at his bedaida. nine Label Catsup, plnta
.sc
Putney Cnmrany. yesterday filed suit
asaln.t th wily ororery Compaay.
mmufised of Charles W. aad Alfred N.Pally, for amounts claimed duo fer
trorerlea txirrhaaed. M detlwred
Groes, Kelly & Co. (Inc.)
IV hoi east lat. Art-t- at -- Al fUalas. I.
rune L.ll Catsup. pints 144.! Soda Crackers a forfteBMSBbrr .wheal jmm t mm Omi
Cara. fco, . tmB laa. ax? aacksa.aad la ( reat c a a mnrtsasa. togetherWool, Hides, Pelts and Goat Skins
. U VaA V. M, AJkM'erqM. W. M, K. M, with laaurax-
- oa tho Deity stork,
amoanttng la all ta anat !.. nm.aterrat aad coas la erreeal iaataacea.raoua, m. Phone 23SResults from Joumsl Want Ads
7'T
